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Improvement in' Setting Blocks Cor Saw Milh •• 
FIg. 1 of the accompanying engravings presents a perspec· 

tive view of an improved device for setting logs to be sawed 
to any required thickri'ess. The setting frame" it will be 
seen, is' not in proportion' to the carriage and frame, as the 
representation 'was taken, from·a model; practical sawyers 
w'iil;'however; readily understand the operation of the de· 
vice ... ' Fig. 2 is a top plan of the setting device. 

Important , Patent Snit. , ' , ',: motion toward the ope�ator will cut the cane off at any reo 
, . . , ' .  � ' . 

I 
·The machine is driven by a belt on the pulley, A, on the 

same shaft of which is another pulley, driving by the belt, B, 
a'loose pulley, C, the hub of which is a clutch engaging with 
a'similarclutch forming part of the pinion, D. A lever, E, 

A patent case of great importanc.e,torstaye,man)lfact�ers ,qu4'ed point. By, removing the spring and blade, B and, C 
boo reoontly ""on _'" m ,Ih, '!lni"'d 81"00 ,Cl,reull Co,,1 th', lmpl,moot h,_" = ,m,ienl pmnin. knif" TIw 
for the' wlstern �strict of: M\chjgan. '. T4is' was' a . suit 'in dotted, linlls show the positiQn' of the spring blada when 
chancery between parties res.i�ng at· Kalamazpo, fOr'the in· brc;mght :up . to rElceive the cane: This blade with its 
fringement of a patent for:a stave machine, gran�ed to W;m. �pring. is. attached by a nut and Screw or SQme other suita. 
Sisson,. of Fulton, N. y.; � on the 24th r of Sept., 18.61, 'under ble qe,(ice to the, elld o(theslJ,alJk of .the knife proper, and is 
which the complainants, claimed. The defense qel!iell. :that, 'canst.rueted so as to pass freely by the: main blade and to have 

z:, . 1 1lj' . .:. . 

WHITMOREIS � PATENT HEAD-BLOCKS. 
·serves to ship ,the gear and clutch, D, from contact with ,the the iplprovement wali! invented. by Wm. Sisson, and also aI, 
gear, F, j(nd pulley, C, when the machine is to be" operated. '1*00 :that if he was the'inventol' he had abandoned the in· 
by hand. A belt fIO,m: tliepulley, G, .tlie 'shaft of "which ·Clj.r. v'e'ntiun tQ the public befo;remaking application for his pat· 
ries tha ,gear, F, drives the pulley, IT, Fig. l., I,l.ll.$l th�J»: ent.,'.l;lI,e. �e can:le on for. a filllIJ.h,aa.ri.ng at the 6etober 
means of the gear, I, same figu;re, turns the screws that t�,' and thl'l Co�rt fully �nstaiD.ed tha patent, a.nd issued an 
move the head blocks,,r, the tw,oscrEm:sbE1,ing cOlUl�by injunction to restrain the. defendants from the. further use of 
pUlleys and belt as seenin both figures. The connection be· the machine. 

' .  

. .t.'X.,een the driving power and the movable heads is thus sufti. .. - � 

citlntly explained. " the automatic setting of the log is as'sllred BARLEY'S CANE STRIPPING AND PRUNING KNIFE 
COMBINED. 

by the device to be described. 
On the shaft that carries the pulley, G, is an index p1ate, 

K, perforated with holes, and having a toothed or serrated 
edge. In the holes fits a pin passing through a slot in the 
spring, L. A pawl lever, M, held to the periphery 'of the 
index wheel, K, by a spring, engages with the ratchet teeth 
on the disk. Attached to the disk or index is a cam, N, seen 
in Fig. 2, that operates an arm, 0, secured to the shaft on 
which are the wheels, D and C,and moves the clutch on 
the same shaft to disconnect it with the pulley, C; which is 
held in place by the guide, P, Fig. 2. 

The holes in the disk are numbered, and spaced to corre· 
spond with the pitch-four to the inch-of the screws which 
move the head.blocks, J. Of course the gears, D and F, have 
teeth, in number conforming to regular proportions, those in 
the first being just half as many as those in the latter. ' Con· 
sequently, for every turn of the screws, the wheel, D, makes 
two revolutions, while the gear, F, makes one. By these 
mean� unfailing accuracy is secured. 

When any given thickness of IUJ+lber is required, the pin 
in the spring, L, is set in that hole in the index nmubered'to 
correspond to half the number of revolutions of the pinion, 
D. If, for example, ten revolutions are required to move the 
log the distance desired, the pin is set in the hole numbered 
five. The two ha17es of the clutch are then engaged, and the 
machine put in motion, when a little dog on the shaft, car· 
rying the arm, 0, successively, moves one tooth after another 
with each revolution of the shaft, and the movement being 
completed, the cam, N, engages with the arm, 0, and in
stantly disconnects the clutch, and stops the transverse mo
tion of the log. Then, by drawing back the pawl lever, M, 
the index is thrown back to its starting point by means of a 
coiled spring, and en gaging' bar on itsJace-seen in Fig. 1. 
When only half a turn is desired, the pin is set in one of the 
inner circle of holes in the index 

The inventor claims, that with this machine the work can 
be done quicker and better than by hand, that the device sets 
the log. always accurately, and its nse dispenses .with the 
labor of one man or boy. It can be changed instantly, 
while the machine is running, from one grade or thickness of 
lumber to another. Lumber sawed by a machine provided 
with this attachment is much more eveu in thickness than 
that which is sawed on the ordinary mill where the stock is 
iedto the saw by hand. The patentee will sell the right:for 
the Eastern States. The letters patent, dated Sept. 17; 1807, 
were procured through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
by Titus Whitmore, Dubuque, low", whom address for fur
ther information. 

The improvement illustrated in the engraving \\intende(l 
for topping, stripping, and cutting off the cane oLsorghum 
or the ordinary sugar cane to prepare it for the grinding or 
squeezing process. The blade used for topping the cane is 

curved as at A, similar to the blade of a pruning knife. Its 
back at the rear end next the handle is formed into a curv.ed 
edged jaw, in connection with which the spring jaw, B, com· 
pletes a device for stripping the cane of its leaves ... 

In operation, after topping the cane with the blade, A, a pre8� 
sure of. the index finger on the' spring, C, opens the jaw, B, 
to receive the cane, when the tension of the spring, C, will 
grasp the stalk; and a downward motion of the hand holding 
the stripping knife cleans off the leaf blades, !'.qd a drawing 

.Fzj.z. 

its point engage with the opposite side of the blade, which 
gives it a firm hold in the act of stripping. 

This improvement was . patented ,ihl;oug4 the Scientific A'tti"trcan Pa:£lntAgency, Sept, 24th, 1867,.1)y J. IT. Barley, 
who will reply to all communications addresSed to him at 
Sedalia, .Mo. Territorial and manufacturing rights for sale. 

.- . 
PASSENGER TRAVEL ON BRITISH RAILWAYS. 

From the columns of an exchange we transfer the following 
interesting correspondence Iespecting English railways as 
compar�d with those of our own country. The rolling stock 
on the English roads when contrasted with that found on 
American railways at first strikes the stranger unfavorably, 
The, locomotive without polish, painted with a dull, gray, 
stone paint, illustrates the contempt for appearances as to 
attractiveness in color or model characteristic of English 
ideas. . 

" Cars with like dark, dingy color, improved by coal smoke, 
and ugly baggage railings on top, with some tarpaulin cov. 
erings thrown over the unsightly. piles of old trunks and 
fnrniture, make up even the first-claes trains. Coal is burned 
in these locomotives, in furnaces at the rear within the ex. 
terior circle of the tubular boiler, the heat beillg conducted 
through the boiler by a multitude of small tubes terminating 
in front, in a common air or smoke chamber, from which a fun
nel or fiue, about twelve inches in diameter, w�th a top shaped 
like an inverted bell, rises perpendicular about three feet 
above the. top of the boiler . . Of course they need no spark 
arresters, and seem to require less draft in running their fires 
than ordin\1ry wood engines. 

,. These engineS are scarcely two·thirds as high as locomo
tives on A)llerican' roads. It seems to be a desideratum to 
place the weight of the machine and the water of its boiler, 
as near the track as can be done, aud still leave the neceilsary 
space for its whe�ls and machinery. The cars are about 
twenty-five feet in length, and run on double trucks like 
ours, but on two pairs of wheels to each car, with a shaft 
passing through a frame on which the ,car body rests, wiih 
intervening springs. The wheels are not as large or I!IO 
heavy as those used· on American _roads, bringing th.e -body'· 
of the cars some eight to ten inches nearer the track. 

'. ",Each car is divided into three compardhant�r§j,.aglls: 
each carriage with two seats across the car, facing:e.cli other 
-the entranc�being on the side, between the aeats. Eaeh 
seat will accommodate three first·class passengers, or fGUf 
second or third-class. The interiors of the first-class carriages 
are luxurionsly upholstered, the seats being finished as easy 
chairs with side arms, so that the seats occupy the width of 
the car, and' eighteen sittings will fill an entire car. The 
second-class cars or carriages, for first, second and third-class 
carriages or compartments, are sometimes found in the same 
c",r, and are furnished with cushioned seats and cushions for 
the back, but have no divisions into separate seats, S9 that 
eight passengers can sit quite comfortably in each carriage, or 
24 in each car when full. Third-class cars have either plain 
board seats, or in some cars, none at all. 
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" The gage of English railways is four feet, eight and one 

half inches, and while cars on American roads have a pro
jection of over a foot on each side beyond the track, the 
English cars proj ect only from six to eight inches, not measur
ing the plank step on each side, extending along the car out
side, on which the guard or conductor passes the entire 
length of the train when necessary, while it is in motion. 

"The English cars are much lighter in structure than 
ours, and by their momentum when in motion have less force 
against the control of the train by the engineer. It will be 
seen that these cars have no front or rear platform, but are 
kept apart from each other by spiral-spring railroad buffers. 
These consist of a turned iron bolt, about 2t inches in diam
eter, around which is a coiled steel spring. The bolts and 
the coiled spring around them :ue inserted in a socket a foot 
to a foot and a half at each end of the lower side timbers of 
the cars, making four buffers to each car, projecting some six 
or eight inches beyond their sockets in the end of the tim
bers, and presenting a disk in the form of a bolt head toward 
the next car in the train some eight inches in diameter, with 
a wood face sunk in a circular case of iron. As the train 
slackens speed these disks come in contact and force back the 
bolts bearing them into their sockets, com pressing the spiral 
springs surrounding the bolts within their sockets and so re
lieving, to a considerable extent, the force of the concussion. 
The lightness of the cars produces much less force in the 
concussion, even when the train slackens from a high rate of 
speed, than do the heavy cars on our roads. 

"The trains have a single screw brake, operated by one 
brakeman inside a compartment of one of the cars fitted for 
the purpose. The brake is controlled by an effective power of 
a screw and leverage combination that answers quickly and 
effectively the movements of the machine. In this way two 
brakeman to a train, or one if the route to be run is short, do 
the work of from three to half a dozen, on our express trains. 
The conductor or guard, as he is.called, has his seat in the 
rear car, with a compartment sometimes elevated a foot or so 
above the top of the train, so that he can see the entire length 
of the train and direct the engineer in any exigency. This is 
done not by a rope and bell, as with us, but the guard has a 
shrill metal whistle, whose various sounds are well under
stood between himself and the engineer. 

"Most American travelers have a dread of danger by fire or 
otherwise, while traveling on such trains, without means of 
communicating with the engineer or guard. They have a 
kind of notion that if a kerosene lamp, which is usually let 
down in the top of the carriage, to light them by night or 
through tunnels, should explode, they would be considerably 
suffocated or scorched before communication could be had to 
stop the trains and facilitate their escape. On the trains from 
London to distant prindpal towns, a second guard, who has 
charge of the baggage, usuallj" goes through. His office 
answers to that of baggage master with us; though he is of 
the same grade and authority in running trains as the captain 
of the train, in case it is put into his hands or the captain 
should be sick. Hencll, the long-travel English trains have 
two comp!2tent guards or conductors, two brakemen, a fire
man and engineer, with casual supernumeraries as porters 
and the like passing over the road. Next to the police, I 
found the guards on the railways the most obliging men in 
England. Their responsibility ends with the safe conducting 
of their train to its destination. They collect no fare by the 
way, and run their trains by the instructions of the head rail
way officer of the cOmpany in London. 

" At the head office, and at the depots along the ,1:oute, are 
a class of railway officials called 'booking agents' and port
ers. Half of these officials either fill sinecures or are em
ployed in red tape details which add nothing to the income of 
the company. Two ticket agents at depots within our large 
cities, and the station agent at each intermediate station, are 
found amply sufficient to conduct the sale of tickets on our 
most traveled roads. But in Great Britain, first-class, second
c1as6, and third-class tickets must each have a separate agent 
for their sale at most of the stations, and where night as well 
as day trains are run, a double number of these offieials are 
usually employed. There are also nearly as many porters as 
booking agents, thus illustrating the proverb, that • where 
the carcass is there 'will the buzzards be gathered together.' 

" The' luggage vans,' as they are called, are not provided 
in sufficient size and numbers to accommodate travel on the 
great thoroughfarell, and this custom of loading the tops of 
the passenger cars' has sprung up to meet the exigency. 
Since I am on 'the subject of baggage, I may as well note 
here that all responsibility as to the safe transportation and 
delivery of baggage by British railroads, is avoided as far as 
possible. Their system, or rather lack of system, is most vil
lainous. The system of checking baggage, as prevailing in 
this country and on the continent, is entirely excluded, aud 
the responsibilities of th9 company are limited by acts of Par. 
liament to the narrowe�t limits. You may see your baggage 
put into the' van,' bu,t what railroad employe knows that it 
is yours? If a confidence man shouid turn up at your desti
nation, he' might carry off your baggage under claim of 
ownership, and you have no check by which you can identify 
your luggage or repel the theft. The English custom in this 
department seems to make the baggage say to every wander 
ing loafer, 'come and steal me.' 

" The English railways are constructed at a greater expense 
per mile than those in America. The road beds are better 
prepared for their superstructures, rails are laid with more 
uniform and even supports, 'and the joints of the rails, while 
sufficient allowance is made for contraction and expansion by 
heat and cold, are so fished as to present a uniform surface to 
the wheels of the cars, so that little motion or jolting of, the 
cars is felt by the passllngers, and traveling is far less fatigu
ing than on our road!. On most of the lines the expense of 

construction is greatJy increased by tunnelling and excava
tions to avoid curves or ascents and descents in the structure. 
Of course, the t unnels have to be protected by heavy masonry, 
and the excavations f'.re sloped down from the surface of the 
ground at an angle of some 45 degrees, the slope being 
neatly sodded or cultivated with grass, flowers or grain, by 
the station men along the road. Then the stations are stone 
structures, erected at great expense; in many instances far 
beyond the necessities of the business of the roads. Every 
crossing of the track by highways is either tunneled under 
the road or bridged over it, as we stated, and at all stations 
are foot bridges over the road, which passengers and others 
who have occasion to cross the track must take, as it is a mis
demeanor to cross the track otherwise, except by the employes 
of the road. 

"The speed on English railroads varies from twenty to fifty 
miles an hour, according to the condition of different roads 
and the exigencies affecting the business interests. On the 
whole, their speed is about one third greater than that of 
trains on our own roads. 

" I have stated that the rolling stock is much lighter than 
ours; and ordinary freight cars are limited to five tuns 
burthen by law, or by a legal inspection required by statute. 
They are mostly flats, relying upon tarpaulin coverings to 
protect the good./! transported trom wet weather. 

"The fares on these railways are nearly double the fares 
on our own. The cost of transportation is considerably in
creased by the English system of caste or classes of passen
gers. They must go prepared to carry first, second and third
class passengers, while however over-crowded the cars of 
some of these classes may be, no one must set foot in the car 
of another class, though half a dozen cars of such class may 
be running vacant over the road. Hence the transportation 
of vacant cars is a wasting expense to almost every train run. 
This division of classes in passengers randers a much larger 
number of trains each day necessary to do the business of the 
road. No less than five trains stopped at Stafford on their 
way to Rugby and London. All were to pass over the same 
road within an hour of time from the earliest to the latest of 
the five. If there had been no classes with the passengers, 
three of these trains would have accommodated all the passen
gers, and the expense of running two of them would have 
been saved." 

4_. 
Omnibus Subways. 

Mr. Peter Barlow has published the prospectus of a scheme 
which, if we could take his word for it, would revolutionize 
railway engineering-<lispensing with steam, and, indeed, 
nearly all other power, and reducing wear and tear to al
most next to nothing. He proposes to drive a system of tub
ular subways under London-first of all under the Thames, 
near the Tower, and to work carriages through them, each 
weighing two tuns, loaded, and containing twelve passengers, 
the motive power to be that of one moo! Mr. Barlow esti
�atesl the frfction of his omnibus, running on a very accu
rately laid railway, as four pound only per tun, and the re
sistance of the air at two pound more, or six pound per tun 
in all, or twelve pound only for the loaded carriage! He 
proposes to make the quarter-mile ruJ;!. of the Tower subway 
in 2t minutes, or at the rate of six miles only an hour. With 

" two and half men," however, which means, we suppose, two 
men and a boy, the run can, he says, be made in one minute, 
or at the rate of fifteen miles an hour, which is more like 
what the public would require. 

Of course, if safe railway carriages can be made to weigh 
no more than the weight of the passengers carried-the pre
sent ratio being as from three to five tuns of carriage to one 
tun of passengers, and if the resistance to motion may be 
diminished to but from four pounds to six pounds per tun, Mr. 
Barlow's scheme may answer; but eo, of course, a reform 
could be made in all our ordinary rail ways, which would save 
something like eight millions yearly in their working ex
penses, equal to 2 per cent additional dividend upon tbe 
�400,000,000 invested in British railways. 

Mr. Barlow proposes to drive his cast-iron tubes horizontal
ly through the soil by means of powerful hydraulic pressure; 
and between stopping-places (for he dispenses with stations) 
he proposes to let the line descend for half way, and then 
rise again, so as to help the carriage off on starting, and help 
also to bring it up without brakes in stopping. The passen" 
gers are to be lowered to and lifted from the tubes by hy
dra ulic lifts. 

The plan reminds us somewhat of the prorosition printed 
a few years ago by a shareholder in the Great Western Com
pany, who insisted that the trains on the branches of the 
company's lines might be worked each by a horse, mounted 
on an endlelis railway in the guard's van, and who would thus 
work the train at ten miles an hour, while, "if whipped up," 
the poor brute would" easily" do twenty l-EnQineering. 

._. 
NEW LETTER ENvELoPE.-An English patent has been 

granted for an improved adhesive envelope named the Cam
den Envelope. The gum is placed upon the lowe:!; fold in
stead of the flap, so that the tongue comes in contact with 
clean paper when the flap is wetted to secure the envelope. 
The general form of the envelope is admirably adapted for 
the protection of the contllnts. Those who write many letters 
will appreciate an invention which does away with the disa
greeable task of licking a gummed surface. 

A FLoURISHING VINE.-In Santa Barbara, CalifOl'Dia, is a 
grape ville planted forty years ago, and which now measures, 
at four feet from the ground, three feet around it. At the 
hight of six feet it branches out, and the branches, which 
are supported by scaffoldings, spread over an area of from 
1,000 to 1,200 feet. The annual crop from this vine averages 
four tuns, and has at some " seasons exceeded 12,000 pounds. 
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For the ScIentIfiC American. 

ON SNOW, RAIN, AND HAIL, IN THEIR RELATIONS TO 
THE ATMOSl'HERE. 

The condensed moisture of the air is never pure water 
(H 0) alone, as it is generally supposed, it even presents in 
its composition the same if not a greater variety than the 
springs flowing from the interior of the earth. This is easily 
understood when we consider that the elastic fluid which 
envelops the earth in an aerial ocean is not simply a mixture 
of nitrogen and oxygen and a small amount of carbonic acid, 
but also containE though in small quantities, a great many' 
other substances, which are readily absorbed by the descend
ing precipitates, and as the atmosphere itself is modified in 
its condition according to adjacent circumstances, so also the 
condensed moisture, which we perceive in the form of snow, 
rain, or hail. Though the amount of foreign substances in 
the air may often almost be infinitesimal, they are not always 
to be considered as altogether insignificant. 

Nitrogen and oxygen are not met with in the same propor
tions in the many forms which moisture assumes, there being 
about one-fifth less of the former, one-third more of the latter, 
with still a greater proportion of carbonic acid contained in 
them as contrasted with dry atmospheric air. 

The combustion of fuel and the continual cremecaresis 
(slow decay) of organic matter occurring on the surface of the 
globe is the origin of the presence of ammonia in atmospheric 
moisture. It is met with in both the free and combined 
state, in the latter with nitric or carbonic acid. :Sitric acid is 
known to be formed by electrical discharges, the nitrogen of 
the air combining directly with its oxygen. Nitrate of am
monia is therefore constantly to be met with in rain during 
and after thunder storms. Boussingault even claims to have 
found it always in the rain, though in very minute quantities. 
Its amount is, however, almost always not observable a very 
great time after the storm has ceased, but the converse has 
been found to be true of a fin'il shower. 

In snow ann hail more ammonia is present than iu rain, 
probably owing to the greater cold in which they are formed, 
ammonia being more readily absorbed by cold than by heat. 
Rain falling after a dry season abounds with ammonia, often 
containing six milligrams to the liter (1 milligram-0'0154 
grains; 1 liter=1'0567 wine measures), this not being the 
case with the rain of a rainy period. Nitric acid is, as we 
have mentioned already, found in combination with ammo
nia, but only in its free state, during heavy thunder storms, 
when the rain will sometimes redden blue litmus paper. The 
average quantity of nitric acid in rain water is stated to be 
one-millionth part of its entire bulk. Snow has been found 
to contain more nitric acid than rain, and hail more than rain. 

Traces of sulphuric acid have been discovered in the rain 
of London and Manchester, and Dr. August Smith is account
ing for its presence, which doubtless finds its explanation in 
the sulphurous vapors produced by the combustion of coal, 
with the rapid disintegration of buildings in those cities. 
Sulphuric acid has been detected in larger proportions in the 
rain of Manchester than in that of London; though London is 
tke greatest city of the world, Manchester is the largest 
manufacturing town and the center of a manufacturing dis
trict comprehending many hundred square miles; hence we 
must not be surprised to find the products of combustion ex
isting in a larger proportion in the latter than in the former 
city. 

The atmospheric air is also most generally impregnated 
with the saline products arising from sea water. Near the 
coast salt is found to be present in rain water to the amount 
of seven parts to the million, but less then half that propor
tion some hundred miles in the interior. The French chem
ist, Barral, calculates that near Paris forty pounds of salt are 
yearly descending in the rain on one hectare ofland (1 hectare 
-2'471 acres), and according to Chatin the rain water in 
Paris dnring the prevalence of westerly gales is even more 
impregnated' with salt than is the water of the Seine. Snow 
and hail always contain less salt, as they are formed in more 
elevated regions. 

. 

Chatin also holds that i( dine is present in all atmospheric 
precipitates, which Dssertion, however, is contradicted by 
most investigators, they attributing its supposed presence to 
the impure reagents employed in its detection. 

Sulphuretic hydrogen has been observed in the atmos
pheric precipitates of s()me parts of the western coast of Afri
ca, where the rivers which empty into the sea abound in de
caying organic matter, and phosphoric acid has been detected 
by Wiegmann in noxious fogs and mists. 

Organic substances of an unknown nature are often found 
in atmospheric precipitates, but Bo�ssingault claims to have 
discovered marsh gas in the rain of miasmatio:: sections to the 
amount of 0'0017 per cent, and Ehrenberg describes the inky 
rain falling on the 14th of April, 1849, in Ireland over an area 
of 700 English square miles as putrescent vegetable organ· 
ism, probably brought there by passing winds. 

Non-volatile substances, as meteoric, volcanic, and ordinary 
dust have often been found in rain, snow, and hail, but they 
are not of general occurrence. "Photo-chemical analysis," 
that recent and wonderful discovery, will surely reveal to us 
many other natural wonders occurring in atmospheric air. 

. --
The Hoosac Tunnel Drills. 

MESSltS. EDITORS :-1 noticed in your paper a short time 
ago a short account of the Hoosae Tunn'el and drills, and 
credited them to Mr. Burleigh, of Fitchburg. I would merely 
say that I am the original invenlor of the Hoosac Tunnel 
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Drill that they are now using. I obtained my patent in 1851 
and showed a working machine to a number of the legis
lators at that time. They thought favorably of it, but were 
too skeptical.' I was a number of years ahead of the times. 
If they had adopted it at that time they would have had a 
hole through the mountain and trains running a long time 
ago. I got my patent extended. and have since sold out to 
Mr. Burleigh, who had taken out a patent which he thought 
was an improvement. But the drills are made now substan
tially as I made mine over seventeen years ago. The main 
idea was using the direct action of the steam or air in a direct 
line with the drill, so that 1 could drill horizontally or at any 
angle up or down, as wanted. Mr. Burleigh, of Fitchburg, 
now holds the patent, and the machines are made by the 
Putnam Machine Company, of which he is one of the part-

extremely cold so that a man can only stay in it a few min· 
utee. This cave has been known about twenty years and the 
above facts appear every year. Thousands of people have 
been into this cave to see icicles in summer. I wish some 
one would give an explanation of this strange phenomenon 
through your journal. O. 

Hardin, Iowa. 
--------__ 4.44P� •• __ --------

Solution oC Plane Triangles. 

ners and superintendent, I believe. JAS. W. FOWLE. 
Boston, Mass. 

.. _ .. 
Replies to questions on the Day Line' 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Herewith I send you a geometrical 
problem illustrated by diagram, which has probably never 
before been in print. In beauty and utility I believe it stands 
next to the 47th problem of Euclid, which is, that the square 
of the hypothenuse is equal to the sum of the other two 
sides. Having this handed down 9S a text, it was supposed 
that the �ame solution might be applied to any triangle. 
This may be done by letting fall a line from the apex of the 
angle, opposite the longest side of any triangle, cutting said 
side or base at right angles, as s"en in the figure; the clostl 

MESSRS. 
'
EDITORS :-On page 387, Vol. XVII. of your val ua

ble paper will be found several questions relative to the day 
line, which are asked by Mr. Lyman Thayer, of Burlington, 
Vt. ; I suppose for the purpose of bringing out the thoughts 
of its readers on this interesting question. I think I can 
solve these questions to the satisfaction of all. 

If a man start from New York on Monday noon, and goes 
west, keeping pace with the sun, he would pass from Mon
day to Tuesday, when hA crossed the day line, which I have 
taken as the 180th meridian. 

If the 180th meridian be taken as the day line, it is 12 
minutes of 1 o'clock on Tuesday morning at Pekin, China, 
when it is noon at New York. 

When it is Monday noon at New York, the same day (Mon
day) pxtends just 1800 east of New York, or about to the 
105th degree of east longitude, reckoning from Greenwich, 
at which point (105' E.) it is just midnight; And the same 
day of the week will exteud west of N ew York to the 180th 
meridian, to the east of which line it is a small fraction after 
5 o'clock on Monday morning, while on the west @ide it is 5 
o'clock T�le8day morning / thus making about 24 hours differ
ence in time b"tween the two sides of the day line. 

To the question whether there is a point of time in the 
revolution of the globe when it is Monday, for example. on 
the entire globe, I would reply that there is ;.such a point of 
time, but so inconceivably short that it is totally inapprecia
ble to our senses, but for all practical purposes such a point. 
of time may be considered to exist, and just 12 hours from 
this time it is Monday on one half of the globe while it is 
Tuesday on the other. 

In regard to the day line itself, I cannot think such a line 
does really exist; but for this very reason it becomes more 
important to define such a line by legislation; and the one 
which answers the purpose best, I think, is the 180th meri
dian from Greenwich. If reference be made to a map of the 
world it will be seen that the only land through which this 
meridian paescs, is the extreme eastern part of Siberia, where 
it would not much interfere with the day question. Another 
reason is that if this meridian (180th) be taken to represent 
12 o'clock midnight, it brings the meridian of Greenwich at 
12 o'clock ]loon, which is the most convenient starting point. 
in applying the device, seen on page 324, Vol. XVII. of this 
paper, to all maps, as there briefly hinted at. 

Much more could be said on this subject, but I will not oc· 
cupy your valuable time and splice, 

W. R. SHELMIRE. 

Philadelpllia, Pa. 

Heat Without Coal·--Utllization oC Wind Power. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Looking forward to the exhaustion of 
the fossil fuel which nature affords us in the coal fields, econ
omists have speculated on the possible discovery of some 
method of producing heat independent of coal, and the de
composition of water has been regarded as a probable expe
dient. 'Vith our present knowledge and appliances it ap
pears not to be difficult to realize this proposition, even in 
competition with coal, at least in a small way. The agents 
are obvious, wind-pow@r, a magneto.electric machine, oxygen 
and hydrogen gas holders, and the electrolysis of water. The 
products of combustion being only water, they could be burned 
for room warming without a chimney. 

For use in the arts the oxy-hydrogen furnace would of 
course offer advantages far above any other known, and re
sults could be reached impossible with the lower temperl1.ture 
of the coal fire, while the flame would be free from delete
rious substances common to coal. 

Owing to its gaseous form and the intensity of its heat 
this fuel would be manageable in many ways impracticable 
with coal. For instance seams could be hard-soldered with 
great rapidity with the jet of the compound blow-pipe, and 
it is probable that the joints of steam boilers could be heated 
for welding in a suitable oxy-hydrogenjet. 

Newark, N. J. H W. POND. 
.. _ .. 

The Cold Cave at Decorah. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There is at the village of Decorah, 
Dear the northern boundary of the State of Iowa, a cave 
where the operations of nature are reversed. In this cave it 
is cold in summer and warm in winter. The ice be
gins to form th.e fore part of June and disappears again the 
latter part of August, the coldest period being about the 
middle of July. On the fourth day of July icicles may be 
found from six to eight inches in diameter and from four to 
eight feet long, affording fine sport for the boys who take 
them into the market for sale. In this cave no ice is found nor 
sun from September to June, but June, July, and August it is 

line, A B C, represent the sides given, and the broken lines 
represent the lines required. 

To find A d and Cd: 
A B2+A CZ-B C2 BC2+A C2-AB2 
--- -- =Ad -------=Cd 

2AC 2AC 
BC"-Cd2_Bel AB2-Ad2=Bd. 

Af : Ae :: Bd : BC. 
Bg : Be :: Bd : AB, etc. 

2Ae X 3'14159+ equal the circle cutting each angle of the 
triangle. 

Let AC=10, AB=5, and BC=7. Then 
102-52+72 j02_72+52 3'8=Ad 
--2X10 =6'2 = Cd �� = To. =AC 
I have sought for this solution for some fifteen or twenty 

years, and think that in all probability it will be, sooner or 
later, introduced into the common school arithmetic. It will 
be observed in the solution above given that it is necessary to 
assume the longest side of the triangle for the base. In short 
the beauty of the problem lies in the discovery of letting fall 
from the apex of any triangle upon its base a line at right 
angles with the base, when the base is the longest side of such 
triangle, and which unlocks all its intricacies to the simplest 
rules of arithmetic. JUSTUS F. HOYT. 

New Canaan, Conn. 
--------__ �.�4��--------

Removal oC Obstructions in the MississIppi at 
Rock Island. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have seen a report of the wonderful 
performances of the" chisel boats" on the upper or Rock 
Island Rapids of the Mississippi, which is somewhat over
drawn. Perhaps you would like to hear the truth. The 
Rock Island Rapids have been a very serious obstruction to 
the navigation of the river in times of low water, being about 
fifteen miles in length and having a fall of about eighteen or 
twenty feet. Congress at least once before made an appropri
ation 100lTing to the improvement of the channel, but the 
work done did not in the opinion of the pilots render the 
navigation less dangerous than before. The last Congress 
appropriated $300,000 for the same purpose, and the United 
States engineers decided to remove the rocks to the depth of 
four feet below the low water of 1864, the lowest ever seen 
by the white residents on the banks of the Upper Mississippi. 
There are seven reefs to be removed. The contract was 
awarded to C. G. Case & Co., of New York, who built two 
"chisel boats," three barges, and other craft, suitable for the 
work, besides buying a steamer and one of the largest and 
best dredges in the West. 

The chisels are raised and allowed to fall like a apile driver, 
and are made to fall about six times in a minute from a hight 
of twelve feet. They are cold chisels, pointed, and weigh 
6,000 pounds each. They sometimes penetrate the rock to the 
depth of six inches the first fall, and sometimes drop three 
or four times without effecting anything; but altogether 
they are successful. The rock has no stratification, and yields 
reluctantly to the hardest blows. 

The company have also coffered a space of 450 by 250 feet, 
and are blasting out the contained rock to the depth men
tioned before, which will require the removal of 7,000 cubic 
yards. I send you by express an oyster can full of the most 
characteristic specimens I could procure. The work is more 
than half done on this chain (Duck Creek). and the weather 
all that could be desired. There has been no day in four 
months that could prevent men from work, and if my memory 
is right not a drop of rain has fallen here in that ti1me. 

TROS. DOUGHTY. 

[The samples sent are limestone containing crystals of me
tallic sulphurets. The rock is favorable to the success of the 
chiseling process.-EDS. 

3 
Momentum and Inertia, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 venture to oiler an answer to that sup
posed paradox presented under the above title, on page 310, 
Vol. XVII. 

There is no substance in the world so hard as not to yield 
at the point of contact when two such bodies should meet, as 
supposed in the problem. Admitting this, it contains nothing 
impossible or unnatural. The small body comes gradually 
to a rest, and is then gradually set in motion in the opposite 
direction, while the larger body continues to move, and loses 
only a part of its velocity. Within the small intf'rval of 
time that this occurs, the two bodies come U9!lrer together, 
while their surfaces yield at the point of contact. 

The question is to be decided lip on some other point, viz.: 
What is elasticity, and what makes a body non-elastic? 

For example, a piece of lead is non-elastic, why? Suppose 
it strikes against some hard obstacle, by which it is brought 
suddenly to a dead rest. While the lead was in motion it 
carried a certain momentum, or, in other words, a certain 
amount of native power, and which I call simply "force." This 
force cannot be lost or annihilated, it can only be consumed 
by producing mechanical work or effect, for which a reason
able account can be given. What has become of this force, 
or of the momentum of the lead? This force was consumed 
by the friction of the molecules of the lead, while it was 
flattened or split in fragments, or otherwise changed in its 
shape. 

If we take a piece of hard steel, as for example a small 
hammer, and strike against a heavy anvil of equal hardness, 
the hammer will be thrown back, why? Because neither of 
these bodies suffered any lasting indentation, because no me. 
chanical effect has been produced which would consume the 
force of the blow; consequently this fOrce is returned, and 
throws the hammer back. This is elasticity. 

Glass is elastic to a certain limit. When the force of the 
blow exceeds this limit, the excess of the force, which is not 
taken up by elasticity, will break the glass, in consequence 
of which the force will be consumed and not returned. A 
piece of pumice, burned clay, or charcoal, is non-elastic, be
cause the force of the blow is consumed by breakage of some 
minute parts of such a porous and fragile substance, 

This may suffice to show that elasticity is nothing else but 
the manifestation of one of the most important laws of me
chanics, the preservation of force, and that if really any per
fectly hard and non-elastic substance should exist, the slight
est blow must cause some breakage, as may be inferred from 
the above example of glass. And from this it will be seen, 
more clearly, that the above ploblem supposes an impossi
bility in the premises, since the momentum or the force of the 
small body cannot be annihilated instantaneously, but can 
only be consumed by producing some mechanical effect, in 
consequence of which the surfaces of the two bodies must 
yield in some way at the point of contact, at least by break, 
age, if not otherwise. J. G. KONVALIN:/U. 

Astoria, L. I. 
----_ .. _ .... -----

Aluminum Cor J:![athematlcal :a:nstruments.�·.Fold1ng 
Machine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-On page 292, Vol. XVII, I notice anin
teresting article on " Aluminum, its properties and uses." I 
am a civil engineer and surveyor, and would like to suggest, 
tbrough the columns of your highly valuable journal, the ad
vantages of the use of aluminum for the construction of civil 
engineering and surveying instruments. Accuracy, strength, 
and lightness are the requisites of a good instrument, the 
last quality having to give way to the two first, in the con
struction from the material now used. To illustrate my idea, 
I will t�;ke for an example one of Gurley's solar telescope 
compasses, with adjusting socket, which weighs 12 lbs.; if 
constructed of aluminum, with the same sized parts, it would 
weigh about 3 lbs. ; and if the metal is as strong and rigid 
as it is represented, the thickness could be reduced at least 
one-fourth, which would make the weight only 2 lbs. 4 oz. I 
have been informed that aluminum could be obtained in large 
qU[lntities at from $6 to $8 per lb. (I do not know whether by 
troy or avoirdupois weight); but say that it is worth $1 per oz, 
avoirdupois, then the material for the instrument would cost 
only $36 (1 make no allowance for filing and chips, as they 
coulEl bc saved the same as in working gold, and the weight 
of the glass would compensate for the unavoidable losses in 
working), from which take the cost of the metal now used, 
say $4, and it leaves only $32 as the extra cost of an alumi
num instrument. Of course, if the metal can be obtained at 
50 cts. per oz., the extra cost would only be $14. Now, gen
tleman, I do n01 think the�e;8 one engineer or surveyor in 
fifty, who would not pay even $50 extra, for an instrument 
that weighed only about 2t lbs., instead of 12 or 14. I think 
that manufacturers of mathematical instruments would find 
it profitable to turn their attention to the subject; the first one 
who does, and lets me know through your columns, will get 
one order, sure, from the Rocky Mountains. 

It would be very interesting to me, and, judging by my· 
self, I think to the majority of your readers, if you could com
pile an account of the different processes now known and 
used for the reduction of the metal from its ores. The ores of 
al uminum are the most common of any known metal, not even 
excepting iron, and I beg leave to predict that as we now live 
in an iron age, so will those who live twenty,or perhaps many 
less years hence, live in an aluminum age. As soon as the 
right process for the reduction of the metal from its ores is 
discovered, then we will see an entire revolution in mechan
ics and civilization, which is now beyond the comprehension 
of ordinary mortals. Speeds in traveling will be attained 
which, if told of at present, would appear wild and chimeri
cal; ship building and warfare will be revolutionized; pneu
matic railways will be common; the problem of navigating 
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the air will be solved ; velocipedes "nd steam carriages for 
common roads will be as common as horse conveyances are 
at present ; grades can be established on railways that are 
now perfectly impractical, and other improvements made in  
mechanics and engineering that are not now imagined by the 
most far-seeing thinker. For in the metal aluminum we have 
combined the maximum of strength and durability with the 
maximum of weight. The day is not distant when some 
person will discover the right process. Many more wonder
ful, and seemingly more difficult processes, have been brought 
to light in the past few years. Now, in order to give the in
ventive public (who all take the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, or 
ought to) a cue to the future process, please give them all the 
information you can in reference to the subj ect, and let them 
go to work, and they will soon ferret out the simple process 
needed. 

I beli�ve you like to have hints thrown out to inventors, so 
while I am in that line of business allow me to suggest that 
some inventor get up a machine to fold quarto and octavo pa
pers ; for instance, the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN comes to me some
times terribly askew. I am always too anxious to read it to 
take time to refold it and straighten out the creases before 
cutting, and therefore spoil the paper for the binder, and 
sometimes even cut the reading matter. I think you will 
bear me out in my assertion that some sure and easy way of 
accurate folding is a desideratum to both the publishers and 
readers of newspapers of a " several-fold-up " form. 

Please hurry up your prospectus. Our club was euchred 
out of six numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN by being so 
far away that we were not in time, and we cannot afford it 
again ; besides, the " Noble Red Man " was in quest of sci
ence, and overhauled the mails, depriving us of eight or ten 
more copies. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is j ust as welcome 
a visitor out here in the Rocky Mountains as it was back in 
"America." Our prayers are for our weekly SCIENTIFIC AMER-
IFAN," as well as for our " daily grub." "ALUMINIST." 

Helena, Montana. 
[Aluminum is prepared from cryolite, a compound of sodi

um, fluorine, !\Jld aluminum, procured mainly in Greenland. 
It is mixed with common salt and sodium, in the proportion 
of about 270 parts by weight of cryolite, 150 of salt, and 72 
of sodium, and melted in a crucible. No feasible and cheap 
method of redUcing the metal from ordinary clay has y et 
been discovered. 

Folding machines for newspapers are in common use, but 
as a general thing they do not equal, in exactness of work, 
hand labor.-EDs.] 

--�----� ... �� .. --------

ExterlUlnation oC Cockroaches. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-vVe have been greatly troubled for two 
or three years by roaches, the real, big, black fellows. By 
()ontinued exe�tion we confined them to the vicinity of the 
furnace and range, but to exterminate them all sorts of traps 
and pxterminators proved ineffectual. Somebody told us of 
Paris green, and it has done the work. We feel so rejoiced 
that we desire to give the knowledge to the public. Paris 
green can be procured at any apothecary store. Just sprinkle 
it round where " they most do congregate." 

B. F. BURGESS, JR. 
Boston, Mass. 

NAPHTHALIN AND ITS USE. 

Naphthalin was discovered in 1820, by Garden, among the 
products of distillation of coal, and has since been the sub· 
j ect of thorough investigations of Faraday, Liebig, Woehler 
and many other chemists. Laurent occupied himself espe
cially with its derivates, and founded thereupon his new 
theory of organic compounds. Up to the present time naph
thalin only was of scientific interellt, and of a very limited 
practical use, when in 1860 Roussin, a French chemist, by 
his repeated 'experiments at once drew the attention of the 
scientific world to this hitherto so-considered worthless �ub 
stance. He succeeded, namely, in producing a dye·stuff from 
it which he considered the alizarine of the madder, but w!:tich, 
though identical in its chemical composition with the natu
ral alizarine, has subsequently been found to be very dissim
ilar to it. It therefore became suddenly lowered in the esti
mation of those whose interest was connected with it, and 
was subsequently looked upon as being as worthless as be· 
fore, the more as other coloring matters which had been pre
pared from the same substance met with the" same fate. 
Quite recently, however, European investigaioPrs have suc
ceeded in producing benzoic acid from this hydrocarbon, a 
substance largely used in the preparation of tobacco sauces, 
in calico printing, in the manufacture of aniline blue and 
benzol, respectively nitrobenzol and aniline ; and it is there
fore that I call attention to this subject. I first will describe 
the 

PREPARATION OF NAPHTHALIN. 
Although this hydrocarbon (its formula is C20, Hs) is a 

product of the distillation of coal, it does not pre-exist in 
them, as is the case with paraffin. [I have, in the laboratory 
of Prof. Bolley, in Zuric, extracted small quantities of par
affin from boghead coal. The coal was previously p ul. 
verized very finely, and the extraction was performed 
by cold ether.] It is only generated at a high heat, 
such as that of the retorts in gas works when in full 
operation. In the manufacture of gas comparatively large 
quantities of tar are obtained, the conversion of which 
into permanent gas has puzzled the ingenuity of inventors 
since the first introduction of gas illumination on a large 
scale, and stiH remains an unsolved if not an insoluble prob
lem. In distilling this tar, and in only gathering those por
tions which run over between 400° and 500° F., we get the 
so-called " pitch or dead oil," which is employed for the ex 
traction of napthalin. The residue remaining in the still is 

the substance into which the blocks of Nicholson's pavement 
are dipped, previous to their being inserted in t11e street. 

According to a paper recently published by Dr. Vohl, the 
pitch oil should be put in vats and left in a cool cellar from 
six to eight days, after which time most of the napthalin 
will have cry"tallized out. The latter is then filtered from 
the liquid portions and transferred into a centrifuge, for the 
purpose of separating it from the adhering oil, but as this 
cannot be arrived at at once, the crude naphthalin is then sub 
jected to hydrostatic pressure, commencing with II. light 
pressure and increasing gradually until completed. 

The pressed mass is then put into an iron vessel, which is 
heated by steam ; in order to take up the creosote, the phe
nylic acid and other impurities, it is first melted with a small 
percentago of caustic lye, and stirred well ; after a while the 
lye is drawn off, the same process being then repeated. 
After this the napthalin is washed with boiling water, then 
it is treated with oil of vitriol of 45° Baume, and finally 
mingled again with lye and left at 212° F. for three hours. 

The naphthalin being thus treated is poured into a cast iron 
still, which can be heated on an open fire. It commences to 
flow over at 410° F., in a thick stream, and in twenty minutes 
generally 20 to 25 per cent of napthalin may be obtained. 
The water of the condensing tank must be kept at 170° F., 
the receiver being also kept in water of this temperature. 
When the latter reaches 450° the distillation is fractioned, as 
then an oily yellow product is obtained. Finally the liquid 
and purified distillate is run into conical cylinders of glass, 
metal or moistened wood, in which it solidifies rapidly, and 
in contracting separates from the sides. It is thereby ob
tained in sticks, like solid brimstone. 

PROPERTIES OF NAPHTHALIN. 
The naphthalin thus obtained is of great beauty. It forms 

brilliant, white, crystalline sticks, in which the interstices 
and crystalline vegetations have the appearance of spirals. 
Its specific weight is 1 .151 73, its melting point 174°, and its 
boiling point 452° .  The following new properties are added 
to the already known ones by Dr. Vohl, in Cologne. When 
a naphthalin stick is rubbed with a silk cloth it gets strongly 
negative electric. Melted naphthalin absorbs a great amount 
of atmospheric air, which it gives off in cooling. When put 
in quantities of from one to two pounds the expulsion of the 
air is so turbulent at this stage that the liquid appears to be 
boiling. The air absorbed by melted naphthalin is abounding 
in oxygen ; perhaps it is pure oxygen. This phenomenon has 
therefore a great similarity with the peculiar movement 
taking place in the cooling of sil ver, and called " spratzen," 
in German. Melted naphthalin dissolves indigo with great 
ease, forming a dark-blue violet liquid, from which, in cool
ing, the indigo separates again, in brilliant copper-like 
needles. The sulphurets of arsenic, tin and antimony are 
taken up abundantly in their amorphous state, in cooling 
they separate in crystals. Phosphorus and sulphur are also 
solved rapidly by liquid napthalin. 

TEST FOR NAPHTHALIN. 
To detect this hydrocarbon in a product of distillation, the 

latter IS, according to the writer of this, treated wit1t fuming 
nitric acid, in order to transform ihe napthalin into its nitro
compound ; this being insoluble in and lighter than water, 
it will rise to the top. It is then gathered and converted 
into naphthylamin, by any known method. The best is that 
of Bechamp, who uses iron filings and acetic acid. In adding 
chloride of iron to an alcoholic solution of the naphthylamin 
a deep blue color will be proauced. 

ITS TRANSFORMATION INTO BENZOIC ACID. 
The first step in the two or three processes known, is the 

production of naphthalic acid, a body of the chemical formula 
C16, H4 , 06' "While, however, the brothers Depouilly, in 
Paris, directly con vert the latter into benzoete of lime, sepa· 
rating therefrom the benzoic acid, Laurent and Casthelay 
change the naphthalic acid successively into phtalamid, ben
wnitoil and benzoate of soda, a process lately f'.111y described 
by me in one of the meetings of the New York Polytechnic 
Association. The method recommended now by high scien
tific authorities is a combination of a French and German 
one, namely, of 

a. The process of Dr. Vohl for the preparation of naph
thalic acid, and 

b. That of the brothers Depouilly, as indicated. 
Napllthalw Acid.-While hitherto naphthalic acid was ob

tained by a very tedious way of preparation, which was not 
only injurious by the highly irritating gases escaping, but 
also yielded a small percentage, it may now conveniently 
and cheaply be produced by the process invented by Dr. Vohl. 
According to the same, 12 Pllrts of naphthalin are dissolved 
in 109 parts ot concentrated oil of vitriol, and to this 89 
parts of finely pulverized bichromate of potassa are gradu
ally added. The reaction ensui1,lg being over, the product is 
solved in boiling water, and the liquor thus obtained is over
saturated with carbonate of soda ; it is then left to settle for 
a quarter of an hour. By filtration, a rich orange-colored 
liquid is obtained, which, in evaporating on the water bath, 
yields the naphthalic acid. 

Benwic Acid from NaphthaUc Acid.-This process is based 
upon the fact that naphthalic acid in presence of a surplus of 
an alkaline base (lime), and at a temperature of 625° to 660° 
F., is changed into benzeic acid. The process, however, has 
to be performed ill vacuum. 

The brothers Depouilly indicate the reaction taking place 
as foilows : 

Naphthalate of lime=C16, H4, °6+2 Ca, 0, and hydrate of 
lime=Ca, 0, H, 0, yield in heating to the above temperature. 

Benzoate of lime=C14, H5, 03+Ca, 0, and cal"bonate of 
lime=2 (Oa 0, C O2), 

-

As seen from this equation, decomposition of water and 
formation of carbonic acid is taking place. As the success of 
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this operation, however, i s  often depending upon mere 
chance, it requires great skill and practice_ From the ben 
zoate of lime, the benzoic acid is separated by hydrochloric 
acid. In distilling the naphthalate of lime in presence of 
lime, benzol is formed, an olleration which is nearly always of 
success. 

NAPHTHYLCARMIN. 
If the orange-colored liquor, containing the naphthalic 

acid-vide above-is oversaturated either by hydrochloric or 
sulphuric acid a precipitate in floes of a most beautiful car
moisin red is obtained. The same is undoubtedly identical 
with the car-minnaphte of Laurent, which this investigator 
obtained once in heating naphthalin with bichromate of po · 
tassa and sulphuric acid, but could not produce again at any 
subsequent trial. This substance combines readily with 
alkalies, yielding yellowish-red lacs, and dyes silk and woolen 
without mordants, either orange or violet red. It is soluble 
in acetic acid and alcohol, and is precipitated again from its 
compounds by mineral acids. 

--------� ... ��.�----------
On the ForlUatlon oC the DlalUond. 

Researches on this subject have lately been made by Messrs. 
Goeppert and D. Brewster. The black diamond of Bahia is, 
according to Mr. Goeppert, a mixture of amorphous carbon 
and diamond. M. Liebig's experiments on its combustion 
also agree with this statement. It often happens that the 
diamond incloses other crystals ; iron pyrites, particularly, 
have been noticed in it by Mr. Hartwig. Sir David Brewster 
calls attention to the microscopic cavities existing in thie as 
well as in other gems, as in the topaz and emerald . These 
cavities are found to be often very numerous in cel·tain dark 
diamonds, they thus dispersing the rays of the light, are 
therefore of no value in jewelry. Mr. Goeppert remarks that 
the diamond must originally have possessed a certain plas
ticity ; we notice, in fact, in a diamond belonging to the em
peror of Brazil, the impression yet of a sand grain. The black 
as well as the crystallized white ones bear also the signs of 
analogous impressions produced by foreign bodies. Some 
investigators believe to have rec0gnized the cellular tissue 
of plants in the ashes resulting from the combustion of this 
gem. Mr. Goeppert, however, has not yet detected with cer
tainty any traces of organization, neither in the diamond nor 
in its amorphous form, the plumbago. As to the question so 
often discussed, whether the diamond be formed by platonic 
or neptunic action, the latter naturalist is of the opinion that 
the first hypothesis is scarcely admissable, the experiments 
of Depietz having shown that the dia�ond is changed into 
a kind of coke, whenever exposed to the intense heat of a 
galvanic battery. The second hypothesis, attributing its 
formation to neptunic action, is sustained by the authorities 
of Newton, Brewster, and Liebig, being also that which is 
best in accordance with all that is known about the gneiss, 
itacolumite, and the metamorphic rock in which it is found. 
The character of these rocks, however, do not allow us to at
tribute to them a plutonic origin.-Oosmos. 

. � �  
A Daring Explorer. 

At the last meeting of the California Academy of Science, 
a letter was read from William H. Dall, Chief of the Scientific 
Corps of the Western Union Telegraph Company, dated at 8t. 
Michaels, Alaska 'l'erritory, and acknowledging his election 
as corresponding member of the Academy. When the tele
graphic party returned from the wilds of those northern re
gions, as we noticed in a late issue, this gentleman remained 
behind to prosecute scientific researches and gather informa
tion respecting this country. That the work he has under
taken to perform is no easy one, an extract from his letter will 
show. He says : 

" I have traveled on snow shoes about 400 miles, camping 
in the open air, with the thermometer from 8° to 40° bf'low 
zero. I have seen the thermometer down to 68° below zero. 
In the spring I started from Nulato, on the Yonkon River, 
where poor Kennicutt died, and paddled up stream 650 miles 
in an open canoe to Fort Yon kon. being the first American to 
make the trip, and one of the only four men out of the whole 
expedition who have been there. We met two adventurers 
returning from a trip of 600 miles further, and all hands 
came down together to the sea and round to St. Michael-a 
nice little trip in an open canoe of 1,300 miles. We had 
plenty of rain the last part of the journey, and made the trip 
in 16 days. This is the first trip ever made to the sea from 
Fort Yonkon direct. I have acquired sufficient knowledge of 
Russian and one or two Indian dialects to get along very 
well. I do not like the country. It is full of mosquitoes in 
spring ; the summer is constant rain and fog, and the only 
pleasant time is the winter, when it is very cold. But in 
consideration of the work, I can stand it another year." 

. � .  
NEW GALVANIC BATTERY.-We have had in use in our 

laboratory a most singular looking piece ot apparatus, devised 
by Moses G. Farmer, Esq., the well known electrician of thi21 
city. It is it new form of instrument for converting heat into 
electricity, and most satisfactorily does it perform its work. 
All that is necessary to put it into active operation is to light 
a gas j et, and in a few moments the electrical impulses are 
manifested, and the battery is ready to be set to work. It de
posits metals with great facility, and the development of the 
agent is constant and uniform so long as the heat is supplied. 
It resembles a " fretted porcupine " as much as anything we 
can compare it with. The metals employed in its construction 
are antimony and copper. The strips or arms of copper pro
trude outward from the bars of antimony, so as to secure the 
cooling influence of an air current, while -the gas is heating 
the other extremity. A portion of the heat of the flame is 
transformed over into electricity, thus showing the easy con " 
vertibility of one imponderable into another, and the c0rrela
tion of the forces.-Boston Jl)UrnaZ of (Jhe-mistry 
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Skating Rink. 

In the vicinity of the Central Park, New York City, several 
enterprising persons have caused whole blocks of ground to 
be flooded, and on the margin of the pond have erected tem
porary buildings, for the use and comfort of skaters, and the 
bands of musicians who play enlivening airs during the af
ternoons and evenings of the skating season. The proprie
tors call their respective places skating rinks ; but in true 
terms they are simply skating ponds, lmprotected from the 
weather. But young and old, in large numbers, patronize 
these ponds when the ice is good, and the scene is very en
livening to the beholder, and exhilarating and improving to 
the skater, the " p oetry of motion," as in danCing, being kept 
in harmony with the music. 

But our British neighbors aTe far in advance of us in pro-

rooms, and the residence of the janitor. The whole edifice 
cost about $12,000, and is in every respect creditable to the 
projectors and !i.n ornament to the city_ 

.. _ .  
The Dignity o t"  Labor. 

" Spice," of the Boston Oommercial Bulletin, relates the' fol

lowing : " We were never more impressed with the dignity of 
labor than while witnessing, a few days since, a group of 
' down-trodden workingmen ' engaged in setting up some 
machinery. There were five of them, or rather four men and 
a boy, and when they came under our notice, 5:30 P. M., one 
was engaged in slowly turning over the contents of a box, in 
search of a screw ; two were looking with much interest for 
the result of the labors of No. 1; the fourth was slowly 
scratching a piece of iron with a file, and the boy was scratch-

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.-They should never, under any circum
stances, be worn at night. and for this reason : it is a physio
logical fact that bone, in a normal condition, is constantly un
dergoing a process of removal and replacement of particles, 
al).d that continuous pre$sure pervents the complete restora
tion of the parts, Gausing what is commonly called absorp
tion. The osseous structure of the mouth is protected only 
by a thin covering of muscular tissue and mucus mem
brane, on the firmness and elasticity of which it depends for 
protection against the pressure of the plate ; but when con

stantly excluded from the atmosphere, especially by hard 
rubber, which being a poor conductor 'of heat, keeps the part 
covered at nearly an equable temperature, t hese tissues lose 
their elasticity and become spongy and fun goid. Two very 

undesirable results are thus arrived at. 'rhe mouth is re 

SKATING RINK A[, ST. JOHNS, NEW BRUNSWIOK,. 
vi ding comfortable and artistic place� for the enjoyment of 
skaters ; and we hope, by presenting a view of the best skat
ing rink we know of, to stimulate the exertions ot our people 
to making similar ('rections in our own cities. Our climate 
is not so fayorable 9S our neighbors' for enterprises of this 
kind, but the receipts for even a short season would be very 
good in a city of the size of New York, and we think it would 
pay. 

From Harper8' Weekly we extract the following description 
of the rink at St. Johns, N. B. :-

" In  the British Provinces, where the rink exists in its full 
and sublime perfection , we find structures as spacious and 
graceful as a World's Fair palace, whose crystal floors are 
nightly renewed and polished to gleaming by the biting frost . 

Each night the icy arena is planed by a machine and flooded 
to the depth of an inch ; and then, through every opened 
door and window, the keen air is admitted to harden and 
glaze the surface for the next day's sport. From December 
until March, throughout the long and dreary winter, the 
rink affords the chief and constant center of attraction ; be
fore it all other f('stivities pale their fires. 

" All the chief cities of Canada boast their skating rinks. 
Montreal has a model one ; but for extent, adaptation to the 
purposes for which it is designed, lind beauty of detail, that 
at St. Johns, N. B., unquestionably bears oft the palm. This 
rink is owned by an incorporated stock company. The main 
structure is of circular form, 160 feet in diameter, and covers 
an area of 20,000 superficial feet. It is an immense dome, 
resting upon perp('ndicular walls 20 feet high and pierced 
with 39 windows, and is surmounted by a graceful cupola, or 
lantern , the apex of which is 80 feet from the ground. This 
lantern contains 24 windows, throwing light directly into 
the interior of the structure. Within, and girting the ex
treme circumference, is Ii platform, or promenade, 10 feet 
wide, for the accommodation of spectators. In the center is 
a circular framework containing a spacious stand for the 
band, from which a spiral iron staircase ascends to two cir
cular galleries, one above the other, the highest 50 feet from 
the ground, whence a bird's-eye view of all that is passing 
below can be had at a glance. From' this focal point also 
spring the supporting rafters that form the huge dome which 
constitutes the chief feature of the de5ign, producing an ef
fect airy and graceful in the extreme : it cannot be better de
scribed in terms unarchitectural than to liken it to a foun
�ain whose waters, springing from the c('nter, fall in majesti
cally-sweeping curves to the outer perimeter. All the area 
between the hand-stand and the circular promenade is covered 
with ice, which is flooded daily from the City Water-works. 
The outside front is two stories high, with decorated entabla
ture, and contain!:! waiting and refreshment rOQIDfl, dressjpg-

ing his head. No. 1 finally found a screw to suit him, but 
I 
duced to an abue>rmal condition, and the plate no longer fiti 

during the search llis pipe had gone out. Laying down the well, which is just what the patient has been trying to avoid 
screw, he began to investigate his pocl�et for a match. Nos. by wearing his plate at night.-Dental Oosmos. 
2 and 3 searched theirs in sympathy, ��hile the filer paused 
to see the result. Finally No . 2 found a match, ignited it, 
and handed it  to No. 1, who, having accomplished a light, 
smoked for a few minutes to assure himself of the fact, while 
the boy went to the other end of the room to look at the clock. 
No. 1 then looked at his watch, and compared time with No. 
3. Time, 5:40. No. 1 then leisurely put the screw iuto 
position to fasten a bar. No. 2 held the bar ; No. 3 squinted 
at it from the other side of the machine ; No. 4 inspected the 
whole operation mflectively, as he slowly resumed the filing, 
and the boy wiped the oil from his fiugers. �ime, 5:45. The 
entire labor was now suepended, while the boy was sent across 
the room for a necessary tool. Just then it occurred to No. 2 
that a chew of tobacoo was necessary to his comfort, and, as 
his supply was out, he applied to No. 3 for the weed, and to 
No. 2 for a knife to cut it with. No . 1 consulted his watch 
again. Time, 5:50. Aud labor was resumed, the screw was 
turned home ; No. 1 tried the bar ; Nos. 2 and 3 engaged in 
a playful scuffle, and the boy 1 �oked oJ;t witJ:. l\ grin of ad
miration. The filer laid dow1)..lrUl ;work and 100ked at his 
watch, and announced it six o'clock" , Tools were instantly 
dropped, and the five, having accomplished the work of two 
ordinary men, went cheerfull,Y home." 

AMPUTATION NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY.-The B1-itish 2ffedical 
Journal calls attention to the fact that several of the men 
who were wounded in the New Zealand campaign , have 
brought home arms and legs, which, according 'to the stand
ard rule of military surgery, they ought to have left behind. 
Out of six cases of gunshot fracture of the femur, five re
coveNd without amputation, four of them with very useful 
legs. Of ten cases of gunshot fracture of the humures, 
eight reunited solidly, and in only one case was amputation 
resorted to, and that was primary. Guided by the experi · 
ence of these cases, the surg-eon-general says, it would be fair 
to expect, that, when eighty per cent of gunshot fractures of 
the humerus recover without difficulty, that amputation in 
such cases might be delayed for a second operation, if after 
all found necessary. 

UTILIZING SEWAGE.-At Sandon, Isle of Wight, the sewage 
is conveyed in pipes clear of the town iuto cesspits, where it is 
filtered and deodorized by a chemical process. The clear 
portion finds its way into the sea miles away from the town, 
and the solid residue is mixed with ashes and road sweeping�, 
!In<'! forme goO!! manure. 

A CANAL ON FmE.--In an investigation as to the condition 
of the rivers Ayre and Calder, which water the great towns 
of Yorkshire, it was found that the fluid of Bradford Beck, 
the source of supply to the Bradford canal, was so corrupt 
from sewerage, that in summer large volumes of inflamma
ble gase$ were given off ; and although it has usually been 
considered an impos8ible feat to " set the river Thames on 
fire," the boys fouud it practicabl(' to set the canal on fire, 
the flames rising six feet high, and running along the sur
face of the water for many yards, enveloping the canal boats, 
to the great terror of their passengers. That this state of 
things is not limited to one district was abundantly proved by 
inquiries at· other towns. 

-----
THE SUEZ CANAL.-It has been announced that this great 

undertaking was in such an advanced stage of completion, 
that already an English vessel had passed through to the 
Red Sea. It now appears that the vessel was a Government 
tug-beat , which was to assist in the embarkation of the In
dian troops at Suez, and, that after being lightened as much 
as possible, even to the removal of the paddle wheels, a num
ber of empty casks were placed under her, and in this man
ner she reached Suez. 

SHFET IRON RAILROAD SLEEPERS.-A curious plan for a 
temporary railway, to be laid for the benefit of the English 
forces in their excursion to Abyssinia, has been proposed by 

a Mr. Hadden . The peculiarity consists in making the sleep
ers of flattened cylinders of sheet iron, closed at one end, and 

which are to be filled with sand ,or gravel well packed. The 
sleepers are then to be laid on the ground with little or no 
ballast, and the rails secured �o them by clip pieces, so as to 
be easily removed when desired . 

THE thin metallic tubes used for holding artists' colors, are 
made by placing a disk of block tin in a die or cylinde:r into 
which a punch is slowly forced by hydraulic or other pres
sure. The punch fits the cylinder almost exactly, and the 
tin rises into the intervening annulus, as if it were a liquid, 
its constituent particles being made to move over each other 
as they would do if the tin were melted by heat. 

AN OLD PIECE OF ORDNANCE.-The Turkish Sultan has 
given to the British government, in exchange for two large 
Armstrong guns, a monster gun, twelve feet long, thirty to 
thirtY-8ix inches in exterior diameter, and weighing from 
twelve to fifteen tuns. Its chil'f value is its historical one, 
being one of the piecps of ordnance used in the memorable 
siege of Constantinople, br r.!ahomet II" in the year 1433. 
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WALKING STONES.-We have noticed in this column the 
" walking leaves " of Australia, and now give our readers the 
benefit of a statement that has fallen under our notice, of 
some "traveling" pebbles found in Nevada. They are de
scribed as almost perfectly round, the size of a walnut, and 
extremely hard. When distributed about upon a flat sur
face, when even separated two or three feet, they immedi
ately gravitate toward a common center. At a distance of 
five or more feet, the attraction ceases. These stones are 
found in a very rocky region, which abounds in little basins 
hollowed out of the rock, from a few feet to a, rod in diame
ter, and in the bottom of these thp stones are congregated. 
We would suggest that perhaps the common phenomenon of 
the " eye stones "-calcareous concretions - which, when 
placed in a nearly flat porcelain dish with an acid, as vine
gar, will tend gradually toward a common center. receives 
an illustration. probably, in the above. The effervescence oc
casioned by the combination of the lime and the acid is suffi
cient to overcome the weight of the pebbles and the inclined 
sides of the plate or the natural basin accomplishes the rest.  

EFFECT O F  ELECTRICITY O N  SEEDS.-M. Blondeau asserts 
that, after many experiments, he has found the action of 
an induction current on seeds, before planting, produces very 
beneficial results, noticeable in their subsequent growth. 
In experimenting with beans, peas, and cereal grains; the 
seeds were soaked in water for some time, and were then 
submitted to the action of a current for several minutes. 
After this they were planted in pots filled with good garden 
earth, and at the same time other unelectrified seeds were 
planted and kept under the s�e conditions for the purpose 
of comparison. The former always came up first, grew more 
rapidly, and gave much more vigorous and fruitful plants 
than the latter. " But," says M. B l ondeau, " one very singu
lar fact is that many of the electrified seeds obstinately 
persisted in growing with the true root pointing up in the 

air, while the plumule was directed downward ;" which gives 
a' littIe shade of incredulity to the whole statement, b ut the 
experiment is an easy one for any interested person to try for 
his own satisfaction . 

A NOVEL HITCHING PosT.-The party comprising the Rus
sian American Telegraph Expedition, on their return from the 
northern region, have brought home many interesting relics. 
An ivory tusk twelve feet long and measuring seventeen inch,  
es in circumference, was purchased for twelve leaden bullets 
from Indians living in the new territory of Alaska. Near 
the junction of the Anadyr and Myan rivers the party found 
a tusk of enormous size sticking some six or eight feet out 
of the ground and ende!1vored without success to dig it up. 
The frost in the ground held it so firmly that they were not 
able to ascertain whether the other bones of the mastodon 
were beneath or not. The Indians said tlmt they had used 
it as a hitching post for many years, and that was all they 
knew or cared about it. 

. 

CHINESE TEA GROWN AT HOME.-In our number for Sept. 
28, 1867, we gave It description of Dr. Alfred L. Acee's plan
tation of tea, at Rose Bower, near Bellevue, TaJbot County, 
Ga. We have now the pleasure of acknowledging the re
ceipt, by express, from Dr. Acee, of a few living tea plants 

grown by him, together with some of the TIute. vVe have 
placed the plants in our green house, and intend to raise some 
tea from the seed. Dr. A, is entitled to much credit for his 
perseverance in demonstrating the feasibility of raising tea 
on this continent. The plant forms an ornamental evergreen 
shrub, and may be readily cultivated in many parts of the 
country. Dr. A. states that it blossoms in the fall, �hat it bears 
eos:posme even to freezing sleet, and may be cultivated any
where in the open fields without manure . 

CRYSTALLIZED EGG,-Numerous and of very varying values 
are the recipes for preserving eggs, which have been given t o  
the world, but a company o f  this city believe that they have 
at last attained perfection in this line. though attaining their 
end in a novel way. Their proce�s is as follows : The fresh 
eggs are emptied from the shell into a long trough, and into 
this trough descends a shaft armed with a series of metallic 
disks, which, rapidly revolving, beat the eggs into homoge
neousness, and are themselves covered with a thin covering 
of egg. This thin pellicle, when dried, is scraped from the 
disks in the form of thin granules, apparently crystallized, 
and retains indefinitely all the peculiar properties and flavor 
of the fresh egg. 

FERTILIZING PLANTB.-The old idea of botanists that her
maphrodite flowers shed their own pollen upon their own 
stigmas is now generally discarded, as observation has shown 
the almost infinite variety of contrivances which Dame Na
ture furnishes to prevent this. It has been recently noted 
that the insect world plays a very importat part in the fer
tilization of certain plants in conveying the pollen from one 
flower to another. Another remarkable fact in this connection 

is that '1,lmost an flowers which are thus fertilized are gaily 
colored so as to be attractive to insects, and Mr. Darwin ob
serves that he knows of no flower fertilized exclusively by 
pollen blown on the wind, that has not a dull unattractive 
appearance. 

COFFEE-TEA. - We have made frclquent mention of the 
experiment which, if reports are true, has been highly suc
cessful, of raising the true Chinese tea· shrub in our Southern 
States. An exchange calls attention to a new branch of in
dustry in this line, which is ,capable of still more extended 
cultivation. It is customary in Sumatra to use the roasted 
leaves of the coffee plant for the production of a drink having 

$dttttifit 
) ;  

11 th ' • • l ed with a float, whereby the said disk [s made to reverse its angle of lnclina 
a e propertIes of the best of tea, and contaInIng nearly tion Rnd deliver the water into a waste pipe, when the water in the Cistern 
1 .25 per cent. of its peculiar principle. The preparation of reaches a certain point . 

the leaves is much simpler than that required for tue true ASH HOUSE.-Moses Hall, Osborn, Ohio,-Th[s invention consists of a hop
Chinese te9 , and the cultivation of the plant can be carried per and screen upon a fire-prool ash box, and the who;e placed upon a leach 

on in more northerly countries, where the coffee berry itself tub ; said leach tub being provided with a screen or perforated plate through 
which thc lye passes off. 

would never fully ripen. 

A NOVEL MODE OF PASTURING SHEEP.-A grazier in the 
Pas de Calais, named Pentefort, has introduced the following 
singular method of economizing his green crops : Over tIl e 
whole field is placed a rack or fence, so made that the sheep 
cannot j ump ever it, but must feed between the bars ; and 
when al l the llerba�e within their reach is consumed ,  the 
rack is moved forward, 80 as to give them a fresh supply of 
forage, Regularity in cropping and great economy result 
from the employment of this singular system. 

CARBONIC ACID BATHS.-At Piermont, in Germany, there is 
a natural spring- of carbonic acid Q'as, the sides of which, have 
been walled up, and steps laid for enterin!l' it. The well is 
shallow, and tIl e gas fins it to a depth of about four feet, so 
that the gas rises about to the middl'l of a person standing in 
the well . The effect of the gas in contact with the skin i s  
said to  b e  a peculial' , pricking sensation, but not so unpleas
ant but that such baths have come to be very much in vogue. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS, 

",. Sampl�s or ore from toe Industry silver mine , in Maine, have been as�aved 
by the Massachusetts Stateq assayer and found to averRg"� 8 ounces, 60 grains 
of silver per tun . An interesting fact regarding this mine is the discovery of 
silver in magnesia, and white or gray pyrites. 

From a ]jot of railroads in California, prepared by thc Secretary of the In
terior, it appears th at up to July 1st, 1867, there were a fraction less than 300 
miles of railroad track completed and in running order in that State, with an 
additional ] t::ng-th of 1,142 miles , now being construc ted. 

Machine belting is manufactured of paper by Messrs. Crane, at Dalton, 
:Mass" and is in use in sev",.l New England mills . One ot these naper helts 

measures seventy-five feet long and eight inches wide. Patents have been 
secured in foreign countries for this invention, through this office , and the 
article promises to become the subject of much lmportance . 

Notice has been served on the workmen in the iron trade in J,:Uddlesbro' 
and th e Tees District, Darlington, Witton Park, and other parts of the north
east of England, that th e masters intend to reduce their wages on the 7th of 
December. The notice has been issued in consequence of a meeting of. the 
Ironmaster;s As�ociation, at Newcastle-oll-Tyne, and it is thought that the 
reduction will average ahout ten per cent. ' The men at the Albert Works, 
Darlington , have accepted a reduction. 

The survey of auother trans· continental railway route, which shale folJow 
mainly the thirty·fifth parallel ot latitude .  is nearly completed. Its projec
tors claim this a. the most feasible one across tn,e continent, and even if thc 
Northern aDd Southern roads are constructed, this would still be the favorite 
popular thoroughfare, and the easiest and cheapest built. 

From lack of economy, in production of ores, it is estimated that the ag
gregate loss on the production of bullion of this country for: the present year t 

will rench the round sum of $25,000,000. 

Many of the very best locomotive builders in France and Belgium still ad· 
here to the plan of packing their cylinder heads with wire gauze and red 
lead paint, nn antiquated practice long since discarded in hoth this country 
and Englaud. 

In Brazil. Clay county. Indiana, there IS found a species of coal which in 
appearance and gravity resembles charcoal, having even the woody fibre 01 
the latter .  So valuable is jt for smelting purposes that one furnace in St. 

Louis is using five car loads a day, and its ex!stence needs only to be known 
to increase the demand from other establishments indefinitely. In the same 
neIghborhood is also found an abundance of native iron are of a superior 
quality, and a number of iron men trom Ohio and Pennsylvania have lately 
been investing heavily in real eBtate, and the erection of mills and furnaces 
in this section. 

During Jast year there were 181,099 tuns of new , and 233,83:1 tuns of re-roll e d  
rails made in t h e  United States. Dnring t h e  same period we imported abont 
100,000 tuns, m aking th e total consumption of ralls in 1866, 517,933 tuns ot 
2000 Ib,. 

It has been calculated by Prot. Breithaupt that during the silt hundred and 
forty years, dating down to 1825,which the mines of Frefburg have been 
worked, not less than ei�hty-two thousand hnndred·welght of silver have 
been rai<:.;ed, and that the amount yielded in 1850 alone was not less than eight 
hnndred thonsand thaler • .  

There remains to be built to complete all  railroad communication acro�s 
the continent, 1,070 miles of road. As about 700 miles have been built wlthlu 
ittle more tban two years, it is not unreasonable to expect that ttl? remain
der w!ll b e  completed In the time anticipated-say in 1870. 

Our Canadian neighbors are now very much exercised over the selection 
of a route for the new Intercolonial railroad, which is to bind the various 
members of the new Dominion more closely togethhr. The road is to run 
from Qnebec to H alifax, throu�h thelower part 01 what was Lower C anada. 
bnt now called tbe PrOVince of Quebec ; New Brnnswick aud Nova Scotia. 
Three routes have been proposed , and consequently the war of local interests 

runs high. Of these, the frontier line runs throngh the most thlckly settle 1 
regions , but in case of war with us, the Canadians fear the road would be t:JJ 
easily destroyed. The same reason holds  good against the second or centr l1 

route, the northern route being preferred by the Government o1ficial'!l. 'ro. 
w ard the construction 01 the road. the Eno:\ish ParUament Is to guarantee a 

loan of $15,000,000, which will probably cover the cost of constructIon. 

�tttut �mtdtau autl �O'ttigu 
-----

I:mder this hear!I7tU we 8hall publi8h weeklll notes of some qf tAB f1ION pl'Otfri' 
nent home ana foreign patent •• 

MANUFaCTURE OF STEEL .-James R. Bradley and Moses W. Brown, Chlca· 

go. Ill.-Tbls invention relates to an Improved process for manutacturing 

steel ef various kinds and grades, and consists in improvements in the com

position of mixtures for treatIng malleable iron .  

HOISTING JaCK.-S. B .  Rittenhouse,  PlymOUth, Ind.-The object of this in

vention is to Novide a small and portahle machine throngh wbich a very 

great power may be obtained for the purpose of hoisting heavy weights. or 

propelling heavy bodies, or exerting a great force in any direction, as pro

pelJing a ditching machine, or a plow for laying drain tile. 

INHALING TURl,.-Samuel W, Sine, Easton, Pa.-This invention 'relates to 

an 1nstrument which is used for inhaling gas, or anresthetic agoots for pro

ducing insensibility in ' surgical, dental, and other operations, or for other 

purposes. 

BOOT.TREE.-F. S. Wilt, Allentown, Pa.-This invention relates to a method 

ot constructing hoot-trees, and the invention consists in an arrangement 

wherehy the lelt and foot of the boot are treed or expauded simnltaneously, 

hy operating a single lever nut on the upper end oUhe tree. 

IMPROVED AUTOMaTIO RaIN CONDUCTOR.-James B . l'Indson, Fayettevllle, 

N. C.-This invention relates to on apparatus for conducting water into cis '  

terns or tanks, and has a conductiug disk to osclllate ou pivots, an d conuect-

CaSE OR Box FOR PRRSERVING CORPSES.-P. Wendhiser, Rockville, Conn. 
-This llvention relates to a case or box for the preservation of corpses, 
which box or case is constructed in a novel and peculiar manner, whereby it 
is rendered extremely efficient and deSirable, as well as serViceable, tor the 
purpose intended. 

GENERATING aND SUPERIlEa1'ING STEAM.-George Mlller, Melbonrne, Vic
toria.-This invention relates to the manner in wbich steam is generated and 
superheated , and to the means by which the pressure of the steam is regu � 
lated, and also to toe manner in which the temperature is concentrated , an d 
consis ts in providing , in connection with a furnaC!3 or fire box, generating 
pipes or tubes wherein the water enters and is converted in.to steam , and 
also superheated. 

PLows.-S, J. Le ach, TnBcaloo'a, Ala.-This Invention has for its object to 
fnrnish an improved plow proyided with a detachable faCing formed of wood 
or other material, to which adhesive Salls will not adbere and clog the plow t 

whiCh shal! be cheap, mvre dnrable; and more effective than the plows ordi · 
narily used in such soils . 

LAND CONVEyaNCE.-G. F. Itrol!pfeifl'er, New York ctty.-Thls invention 
relates to an attachment for sleds, sleighs, and other classes of land convey
ance, whereby sleds or sleig-hs can be propelled over the ground or other sur· 
face, by means of the direct action upon the ground of a lever or leV'erfl, so 
hung to the hody of the sled or dther vehicle as to be suitably opera ted by a 
person or persons within the ",mc, or by other power, either hand or me· 
chanical. 

BOAT LOWERmG ApPaRa1'uS.-A . F.  Crosman, Lieut. Commander, U. S. N. 
This inventlOl1 relates to a new and improved means for detaching boats from 
davit�. and it Consists in a novel manner of applying the davits to the vessel . 
whereby the former may be made to projec\ out from tho vessel , more or less 
as �eql1ired, in order to prevent the boat, while being lowered, being thrown 
against the side of the ship by the action of the waves. 

LaN1'ERN FOR STREET RAILROAD CaRs.-L. V. Badger, Chicago. Ill.-The 

invention is to obtaIn a signal lantern for street railroad cars, which may be 

applied to any car without difficnlty, be rea<illy Ohanged from one car to an
other. and have the advantage of helng capable of adjustmeut in a more cou
spicuous place than those now used . 

STOVEPIPE DA..MPER.-D. Manuel, Boston, :Mass.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in the construction of dampers for stovepipes, and consists 
in two cast iron disks, which have flat central surfaces and are interlocked so 
that they lie close together When ualted hy the pivot suspension rod of the 
damper ; they have fluted or corrugated edges , which overlap' the opposite 
corrugations on the opposite disk3, and form c oncave radiators above a�d 
below, 80 related to each other that the smoke and llestted gases can enter 
therein from below an d receive a rever3e movement which deflects - them 
against the stovepipe, thus impartill,2; more beat to the air in a room before 
flually escaping. 

DRllSSING MILL STONES.-Notley W. Wortham, Union Point, Ga.-This in· 
vention relates to an improved mode of dressing mill stones for grinding in
dian corn and other grain, whereby th ere Is a large gain in the grinding 
capacity of the stones over the ordinary methods of dressing the stones and 
a snperior quality of meal is produced. 

RAILROAD WRED CUTTER.-J. S.  Bolcourt, Boonsboro ', lowa.-This in
vention relates to an improvement in a device for eu tting weeds on a rail
road track and consists in attaching cutters either circular or straight to 
the�truok of a car , which are worked by gear d�riVing its motion from tbe 
wheels Of the car. 

HEDGE TRIMMER aND COEN STaLK CUTTER,-John \W. Hull, Conners· 
Ville; Ind.-This invention relates to an improvement in the constmdtion of 
a machihe for trimming hedges and cutting down the stalks of corn in the 
field, and consists in a frame mounted on wheels and drawn by a team, an 
adjustab le  rotary cutter being connected with gearing moved by oBe of the 
wheels for trimming the top and sides of a hedge and a detachable cutter 
being placed on the frame wheu reqnlred for cnttlng corn stalks as the mao 
chine travels, 

LaMP CHIMNEY CLEaNER.-George Lea , Shirleysburg. Pa .-This invention 
relates to the construction of an improvement for c leaning lamp chimneys, 
and consists in a curved metal rod haying a serrated coniCal d isk or cap on 
one end hy which a bit of paper, cloth,  or fihrons substance of any snitahle 
kind for wiping, cleaning, and polishing a lamp chimney- may be introduced 6 

TURNING SPOOLS, BOBBINS, ETo,-David Dick, Corning,N, Y.-This inven· 
tion relates to a machine for turning spools, bobbins, and other wooden 
articles of a similar character. and h"" for its object rap idity of execntion 
and an automatic operation of the several parts throughout, 

COMBINED SIIOVEL aND SIFTER.-D. Boynton, st. Johnsbury. Vt.-This 
invention relates to a combination of a fire shovel and Sifter, and it cOllsiets 

in providing a shovel with a supplemental bottom in which a screen is in
serted, the bottom being so arranged or disp osed within the shovel as to ad
mit of a separate diocharge for the ashes , and the shovel provided with a lid 
or cover, all being arranged in such a manner that the ashes may be shoveled 
np and the cinders separated from it and the ashes discharged from the 
shovel so as to leave the cinders clean and in good condition to be placed 
upon the fire whenever required. 

SPRING BED BOTTOM.-George Widdicomb, Grand Rapids, Mich.-This in
vention has for its object to furnish an improved bed bottom, simple in con
struction, very elastic and wholly without noise when in use� 

PRESERVING EGGS , MEaTS. ETC.-Charles Bolze, New York city.-Thls in
vention consists In the use of argillite or argillaceous schist or slate finely 
powdered as a medium or means of packillg or surrounding the eegs or 
other artlcles, whereby they are enabled to be preserved and maintained 
fresh and suitable for heing transported fro.11 place to place without becom
ing deteriorated or rendered useless. The slate employed is snsceptihle of 
use over and over again and not in the least becoming deteriorated. 

BELT·F ASTENER AND TIGIITENER.-Charies O. Pike, North I,everett, Mass. 
-This invention relates to a device for fastening the ends of a belt, and for 
tightening it, and the improvement consists in a clamp for holding the ends 
of the belt together, and a lever arrangement fitted to the clamp for tlghteu, 
ing the belt. 

SEED,PLaNTER.-William R. Mozier, Higginsville, IIl.-This invention has 
fori ts object the furnishing of an improved seed p lanter, so constructed as to 
furrow the ground and drop and cover the seed � and which , by removing 
the sub·dropping devi ce, may be used to cnlti.'ate the crop. 

INSIDE WINDOW·BLINDS.-S. W. Shorey, Galeshurg, lIl.-Thls invention re

lates to a method of constructing and operating inside bHndil for ,the win ... 

dows of dwel1ing·houses and public buildings, and it cunsists in the peculiar 

manner in which the slats forming the bllud are connected together, aud 

the manner in which they are closed and secured in a closed pOSition. 

EXCaVaTOR.-B. T. Stowell, Qn[ncy, Ill.-This invention relates to a new 

method of constructing excavators and ditching machine •. 

SaIL SaFE.-F. G. Oehme, Plymouth, Mass.-This invention has for its ob

ject to prevent the capsizing ol eail·boats, by securing the eail with an appa· 

ratus which may be set so as to release the sail when the pressure has reached 

the amount that the sail and boat can bear . 

CULTIVaTOIt.-Henry Howe, Oneonta. N. Y.-This invention nas for its ob· 

jeet to improve the construction 01 cnltlvators so "" to make them more 

convenient in operation. 

EQUILIRRIUM BaLANOE FOR SaFETy·VaLVEs.-Virgil D. Green, Water· 

town, Wi,.-The obj e ct 01 this invention is to overcome the rigidity of the 

spring in the spring balances in common use. 

WaSIlING.MaCHINE.-Thomas Q. Frost, Indian River, N. Y.-This invention 

relates to a machine tor cleansing or purifying linen and othel clothes or 
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articles of a similar nature. The lllvention consists in operating stampers or 
dashers withjn the washing-tub, and also in attaching to the tub rOllers 
which are made to act as a wringer for th e clothes, aud which form !l' part of 
the tub. 

TUG OR TRAOE·FASTENER.-Ira McAlJaster, Milo, Mich.-This fastener or 
buckle consists of a frame having side-gu ards, which frame is fastened in 
any suitable manner to the outer end of the harne-strap, along its length, so 
that the tug or trace·strap can be drawn through it from end to end, and 
there secured by inserting a tongue iuto the proper aperture ; that is at one 
end of 0 lever arranged to slide upon a cross·pin between the side· guards 
and in the direction of the length of the frame, wherein snch tone:ue is fast
encd by running the opposite end of the lever up over the end of the frame, 
where the tug or trace el\ters. 

HAND BINDING HARVESTER.-G, H. Spaulding, Rockford, Ill.-This inven
tion consists of a box or grain receptacle, placed on the platform into which 
the grain enters through the bottom, being carried therein by the acti�n of 
the rolling apron, forming part of the platform. The peculiar construction 
of the apron conduces to the pertect working of the device. 

PLoW.-Andrew Gilm ore, Phamixville, Pa.-The invention is l!mlted· to a 
new and improved device for preventing the colter from clogging, and in 
connection with this, an adjustable handle. 

TABLE CUTLERY.-N. W. Caughy, Baltimore, Md.-In this invention the 
knife or fork is made adjust able, and extensible in the handle, so as to serve 
for use at both the dinner and tea table. 

WATER WUEEL .-Henry W. Shipley, Portland, Oregon.-The object of this 
invention is to obtain a wheel which will utilize the power of small streams 
of water to a degree not hitherto attained . 

COFFEE POT -John Z immerman, Royalton Cent,e, N. Y.-In my improved 
coffee pot the coffee is subj ected l1rst to the action of the stream as it rises 
from the wfl.ter in the pot to the condenser, and aft erwards to the action of 
the condensed water 110wing back to the pot tram the condenser. 

POTATO DIGGER.-Thomas W. Shepard, Hennepin. I11.-In this invention a 
new form of mold or p low is used, and a new arrangement for regulating it, 
by which greater results are obtained with less power than in any other ma
-ch1ne for the pur pose. 

STEAM COO1<ING ApPAltATUs.-John Zimmerman, Royalton Centre, N. Y.
In this invention a large number of cooking vessels are so constructed that 
they can be arranged one above another in a vertical cylinder, and a variety 
of materials, ve!2;etables, meats � pastry, cakes, etc . •  can be cooked at the 
same tIme in the cylinder without interfering with each other, and with a 
!:lingle application of the steam. 

REGISTERING YARD STICK.--W. P. Lupton and C . M .  Talbot, Cadiz, O .-In this 
invention the operator registers tl! e number of yards measured by pressing a 
knob projecting from the side of the stick nnder his fi nger ao he measures 
each yard. The number of the tally is indlCatcd by figures appearing 
through a small aperture in the back of the yard stick . 

AUTOMATIO STEAM VALVE FOR INJEOTORS OR FEEDERS FOR STEAM BOIL
l1lRs.-Richard Gornall, Baltimore, Md.-This invention is a new device d ( _  
signed to be applied to a steam bOiler, whether connected with an engine or  
not,  and automatically to regulate the flow of steam from the boiler ta a 
pump or inj ector, the stream thus escaping being used to work the pump or 
injector, and feed the boilor, entirely independent of the action of an engine. 

SCHOOL DES1<AND SEAT.-C. Thurston Chase, Albany, N. Y .-In this inven
tion the seats and desks are so supported that each one is connected with all 
before and all behind it in the row. The same construction which affects 
this object renders the seat much easier to enter and le:lve. The seats are 
also provided with hinged bottoms, opening upward and inward . 

TIDAL OR SELF-ACTING ELEVATOR.-PhiIlp Weck, Brooklyn,  N Y.-This in
vention relates to a device for elevating water and other articles by the ris
ing and falling of the hues, and is desIgned to be perfectly sell-acting, and to 
effect a great saving in labor and expense jn  elevating articles in places 
where the tides ebb and l10w in any material degree. 

SEED PLANTER.-John Stark, Thomasvme, Ga.-This invention relates to a 
new . machine for planting all kinds of seed, from the largest to the l1nest 
sorts, and tor spreading pulverized manure, as well as for , preparing the 
ground for the receptian of the mannre and seed and for covering the fur
rows made and for rolling the land. 

BURIAL CASE.-Robert F. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls invention relates to 
a new manner of constructing burial cases so that they will be strong and 
commodious. The invention consists in making the cover hollow, and not 
fiat, as usual, thereby permitting the body of the case to be shallower, and 
the consequent better display of the face and head of a deceased p erson. 
The head can then be laid upon a pillow , so as to proj ect above the case, 
and Will still not come in contact with the lid when the same is Closed . 

CHEOK REIN ATTACUMENT.--1I. A. Gates, Troy, Pa.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved check rein attacl:tment for harness, so 
constructed and arranged that the horse can be unchecked or anowed to 
drink without its being necessary for the driver to get out of the carriage 

The invention consists in a strap running along the back strap of the harness 
guide rings attached to the back strap. To the forward end of the said strap 
is attached the check-rein hook, and to its rear end is attached a ring which, 
when the horse is checked up, is dropped over a hook attach ed to the rear 
part of the back strap or to th e crupper strap. The ring of this strap is re
moved from the hook to allow the horse to drink and attached to it to check 
him up by means of a small hook attached to the but end of the whip . 

LOCOMOTIVE LIN1<.-Thomas J. Rowley aud Wm.Poland, ChilIlcothe, Ohio 
-Tbis invention relates to an improvement in the construction of links for 
locomotive and ether engines, and consists in a link formed of a Single bar 
on which the !lox slides, which bar is stiffened by a sid e hal' connected with 
the tumbl!ng shaft. 

HANGING WINDOW, SA.SH, DOOR, OR VENTILATING FRAMES TO CARS, ETC. 
-Will . .13. Dunning, Genesee, X. Y.-This invention consists in so hanging a 
window, door, or ventilating frame within the body of a car or other land 
conveyance, that it can be swung in either dIrection, that ia either on the 
right or left, accOl'dlng to the direction in wbich the car. etc., is moving or 
as may be desired, to allow ventilaton and at the same time prevent the en
trance of dust to the inside of the car. 

NUTMEG GRAT"R.--W. W. Oweu and D. C. ReIly, Muskegon, Mich.--This 
invention relates to a grater far grating nutmegs and similar substances, and 
consists of an L or T sbaped pipe of tin or other metal with a spiral spring 
soldered at one end to a perlorated grater plate which fits Into the pipe ; a 
small thumb rod is fastened to this grater and passes through the cross piece 
of the pipe. A grater wheel moves round on a wire 3xis sccured to a plate 
borne on the pipe. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

TODD'S YOUNG FARThIER'S MANUAL, Vol. 2_ How to Make 
Farming Pay. By S. Edwards Todd. 

With full practIcal details of farm management, character of soils , plow· 
ing, managemen t of gras3 land s,  manures, farm implements, stock, drainage 
planting, harvesting, etc. One handsome post octavo volume, beveled 

boards, finely Illustrated, and contains upwards of 400 pages. Post p alll, $2.50 
Also a new edition of rrODD'S YOUNG F AR�IER'S MANUAL, Vol. 1.:  The 

Farm and the Workshop, with practlCal Edirections for laying out a farm, 
erectin,:t buildingiil, fences, farm gates. selecting good farm and shop tools , 
and performing farm operations. Fully illustrated. One handsome post 
octavo volume, beveled boards, 460 pages. Post paid, $2.50. 

Each volume dis"lnct by Itself, and sold separately. The experienced prac
tical farmer wlll find the above works useful to him, although the author 
intends them more especially for the young farmer, as their tltIes indicate. 
The work� are both copiously illustrated, showing improved farm tools, im
plements for cultivating the soil, fences, etc. The above works are both 
puhlished by F. W. Woodward, at the office at the Horticulturi8t, 37 Park 

RoW, New York. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MOSAICS. For 1888. Philadelphia : Bener-
man & Wilson. WASHING MA.CHINE.-G. Reneky and J. Reiss. Cedar Falls, Iowa.-This in-

This excellent little annual, by 11. Cary Lea and Edward L. Wilson, is vention has for its object to furnish an improved washing machine, simple In 
brimfull of choice extracts rel ating t o  improvements and best suggestions construction, easily ollerated, and doing Its work quIckly and thoroughly . 

CULTIVATOB.-C. G. Petengill, Hebron, Me.-This invention has for its object-to improve the constrnction ot cultivators so as to maKe them more 
easily adjustable, and more efl"ective in operation .  

CLEANING BOILER FLUES, ETo.-Joel M. Wheeler, Oxford, Conn.-This in
vention has for its object to turnish an improved means for cleaning the 
tubes, flues, tube boxes, etc.,  of steam boilers easily, conveniently, and th or
"ughly, which may be applied without hauling the fires, or while the ship is 
under way.,  and wbich cannot injure the fiues, or cause them to leak. 

WASHI:t;G MACHINE.-John Mitchell, Newark, Ohio.-Thls invention relates 
to an improved washing machine. and consists in the insertion of ribs in the 
end of the machine, between which and a vibrating weighted dasher pro
Vided with pounders alternating with said ribs, the clothes are squeezed, and 
effectually washed and cleansed. 

CAR COUPLING.-A . Hillman, Stratford, C.W.-This lnvention has for its ob· 
ject to furnish an improved car coupling', simple, strong, and reliable in con· 
structton, not liable to get out of order, which �hall be self-coupling, and 
which may be readily attached to an ordinary draw bar and bumper head . 

HARROw.-John Aiken, Warner, N. H.-This invention bas for its object 
to furnish an improved harrow. so constru ... ted and arranged that it will ad� 
.lust itself to pass over roots, stones, or other obstrnctlons,wIthont having to  
be raised from the ground ; that it will relieve Itself of rubbish , a n d  that it  
may be made IIgbt, while at the same time'lt will do its work better than the 
ordinary heavy harrows.  

HAY FORK.-J. S. Gochnauer, York, Pa.-Thi invention relates to an im
provement in hay forks, in which two tines ar G made in one piece, two lift
ing toes being employed which are simnl taneously op erated by meaus of an 
oscillating bracing roller and a spring lever. 

SORGHUM Ev APORAToR.-Noah Clouse, Buffalo Vlllage , Pa.-This inventlon 
relates to a new sorghum evaporatot, which is so arranged that the sorghum 
�oes through the whole process in separate -Vessel s , ao that each vessel can be 
cleaned after it has been emptied, and can be made ready for further opera. 
tion with out stopping or retarding the process In th e other vessels. 

STEAM ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Oliver A. Kelly, SlatersvlIle, R. I.-The object 
of this invention is to obviate the violent chang'es and consequent fiuctua� 
tlons in the quantity of steam admitted to the piStOll, and is especially .de
signed for engines that are regulated by the main valves. 

IRON S A.FE.-William Gardner, New Yom: atty.-This invention consists in 
ttl novp.1 construction of the door Of a safe, which is so m ade as to more 

el1·eetually resist the action of fire and burglars , and also in the employment 
of' a false bottom for the purpose 01 conveniently and securely fixing the 
safe to the floor of the chamber in wbich it is placred. without al1ecting its 
fire and burglar proof qualities ; also in an arrangement for more securely 
locking the door to the case or frame of the safe. 

LOOK.-Jacob Wertsbaugher, La Grange, Ind.-This invention has for its 

object to furnish an improved lock, strong, durable, and simple in construc
tion, which cannot be picked, and of which no impression can be taken to 
enable a false key to be made. 

TRUN1<.-Thomas Smith, llrooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new 
extension trunk, which is provided with a tray or trays having hinged bot· 
toms, which tray can be se�ured in an inverted position upon the cover of 

t he trunk, extending the same and forming II new compartment tor packing 
goods. The bottom of the tray becomes in this position the cover of the 

trunk extension. 

SEAT RISERS FOR VEHICLEs.-John R. D. V. Linton, New Bedford . Mass.
This invention relates to a new kind of seat risers or seat legs now used on 

w agons, carriages, sleighs, and vehicles 01 any description. The invention 
consists in the use of cast metal risers in place of the ordinary wooden risers 
or supports,  such risers, when made of cast metal, possess great and impor
tant advantages over wooden ones, in beauty, convenience, and cheapness. 

in photo!(raphy. 

THE SCHOOL DAY VISITOR. 
A monthly magazine for the young, has been enlarged and Improved 

$1.25 a y ear. Published in Philadelphia, PR. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 
The December number is just out. For sale by all the news Venders 

Subscription price $4, PCI' annum .. 

THE BOSTON -WEEKLY ADVERTISER. 
ThIs excellent .iournal has entercd upon a new volume-its fifty·eigh th

and comes to us enlarged and improved t in quarto form, headed The Thurs
day Spectator and B08ton Weekly Advertiser. We are glad to observc that 
prosperity and progress still attend the efforts of its pro prietors. 

LEAF PRINTS. By C. F. Hines. Philadelphia : Benerman & 
Wilson. 

This Is a neat little volume mustrating a very sim pie method at copying the 
forms of all kinds ot leaves. The process consists substantlally In making a 
photographiC print of the leaf upon paper so prepared as to be sensitive to 
light. The metho d of preparation and printing are exceedingiy s imple and 
may be pract iced by ladles. The results are very beaullful. 

HISTORY OF THE MICROSCOPE. 
Probably no person has contributed m ore towards the popularization 0 f 

the microscope than Dr. Hogg, whose book bearing the above title has he en 
ten years or mOTe before the public. The present 1s a new and enlarged ed.ition, 
rewritten and greatJy improved. It is illustrated with some five hundred en· 
gravings explanatory of the construction of the microscope, views of the dif� 
ferent styles manufactured, illustrations of their use, of the methods of pre
paring speCimens, dissectlonf mounting, collectIng, etc. Nothing could be 
more complete for the student or obscrver than the Instructions of this val
uable work, The wonders revealed by the microscope are both astonislllllg 
and endless. The study is most fascinatin/(, whlle as an amusement for the 
leisnre hour it is not only deUgh trul but benel1cial . If our young men and 
women could be induced to devote but a smaII portion of the time now 
wasted in gOSSip, idle conversation, or dissipation, to instructions such as 
may b e  easily reaIlzed from the microscope, they would make rapid ad
vances in sorlal and mental improvement. Dr. Hogg's book is probably the 
most popular of any upon the subject. Fifty thousand copies have been sold. 
The new edition is published by Routledge & Sons, 416 Broome street, N. Y. 

A HISTORY OF VVONDERFUL INVENTIONS. By John Timbs_ 
This will be found a most readable:and valuable book. E very person who 

aspires to be well informed ougl't to be posted concerning the great inven
tions of modern times, their nature, names of the inventors .  date, their pro· 

gress and value. The accounts here presented concer�ing the early history 
of the mariners' compass, the barometer, the art of printIng', the telesco pe, 
warfare, illuminating gM, rsteam en.e:inet machine weaving, electriC tele
graph ,  and other inventions, each seem to form a seplrate romance ef rarest 
interest. We wish that the facts concerning these things, their authors and 
projectors, could be generally fixed In the minds of young men. They could 
draw from them many lessons of encouragement and cheer, as showing how 
the men of toil in former days worked out the greatest problems ot science 
and achieved the most extraordinary success. Beautifully lIIustrated. 
Published by Routledge & Sons, 416 Bl:oome street, N. Y. 

THE FAMILY SAVE-ALL. 

This is the title of a new b ook relating to the economy of the kitchen, the 
larder, and the household generally. It contains the best recipes for cook
ing, from the smallest dishes up to the most difficult, with directions for the 
saving and l'eii&e of very many Bubstances that are commonly wasted. It is 
proverbial that people waste more than they consume. If the dIrections for 
family economy here presented were generaVy observed in this country, th e 
resultant savingwonld De suffiCient to pay off the national debt in less than 
five years. Price $2. PubIlshed by Peterson, Phlladelphia. Sold by the New 
1: )rk News Company. 
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nes8 and Personal." 

liW" All reference to back nurnber8 8hould be by volume and paqe. 

J. B.,  of La" says : " I  observe in your issue of Nov. 30th a 
notice of the presentation of a glacial theory by J. W. Reid, in which h e 
a � vance8 the idea that the temperature of the northern hemisphere has 
been decreasing for 500 years. Is this correct ? I thought the contrary 
was the case and that our winters were milder than those known to our 
forefathers." It 1s very common to hear accounts from the oldest inhabi� 
tants o f the severity of winters in days gone by, but the average yearly 
temperature for a century past WOUld , we doubt not, show a sli:;l1t gradual 
decrease, and the remains of animals autl plants which now flourish in 

tropical regions prove without doubt that the temperature of the northern 

hemisphere was once warmer than at present. This i s  not at all inco n 
sistent with t h e  supposition that it w a s  also, at some time, colder tha n  at 
present, for in 100h."1ng into this subj ect we must deal with ages and not 
years. 

J. H. B., of Pa" asks : " How many gallons of water will be 
required per minute to run machinery demandIng 60 n. P., with an over
shot wheel of16 feet diameter ? How many gallons of water will a water 
wheel of 60 H, P. raise per minte 40 feet high with the best pump now in 
use ?" 75 gallons per second falling through one foot is a horse-power ; 
that is 75x60 

-
4,500 gallons per minute must tall through one foot tor a h orse

power. and this quantity faIling through 16 feet will give 16 H . P . Hence 
tar 60 H. P. 4.500x6D-16ths�16,875 gallons are necessary ; add to thi8 about S5 
per cent for friction. waste, etc . ,  and you will have the required amount. 
As a h orse-power is 33,000 lbs. raised one foot high in onc minute the sec
ond query can b e answered by simple calculation. Deduct from the result 
about 12 per cent fo " friction of pump. loss ,  etc., and the amount of water 
60 H. P.  w!l1 raise 40 feet high will b. given. 

G. W. G" of Pa. ,  asks for a cement to secure the brass tops 
to carbon oil lamps •. We have never found any difficulty with a cement 
of pluster of paris, The tops of all kerosene lampS! are thus secured. 

R. II . . of Ohio, says, in relation to preventing scale in boilers 
-without injury or foaming-that tl\e Anti-Incrustator Powder at H. N .  
Winans, l 1  Wall street , New York city, i s  tile most relIable article he has 
ever heard of and the cheapest. 

�u�htt�� tlUd �tt'f,i4ln¢tt. 
-----

The ckargefor inse1'tion under thi8 head i8 one dollar a line. 

Parties in want of Fine Tools or Machinists' SuppEes send 
for price list to Goodnow & Wightmall, 23 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc., to put on pat
terns for castings , are made bv Knigl:J.t Brothers, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Allen & Needles, 41 South Water street, Philadelphia, lUan
ufacturers of Allen's Patent Anti-Lamina, for removing and preventing 
Scale in steam boilers. 

Will the Patentee or Manufacturers of Collins's Sunburner 
Lamp send a circular and price list of their lamps and chimneys to l1t them 
to W. B. Beckwith, Franklin, Venango county� Pa. 

Parties desirous of saving fuel, expense of cleaning, and cor
rosion of bail�rs, will find the remedy in H . N. Winans 's anti-incrustation 
powder, ll Wall st., N. ¥.; twenty thousand refere .. ces prove it reliable and 
uninjurious . 

Manufacturers of Portable Steam Engines and Threshing 
Mackines will will send circulars to Walker Heynolds Alpine, Talladega 

county, Ala. 

The Safety Lamp Attachment can be applied to any Lamp. 
Inl1ammable gases banished. Lamps filled without removing th" chimney 
Price 25c. By mail 50c. Address Novelty Machine Co.,  Box 258 Troy, N. Y 

Important to Capitalists.-Thos. Cooper offers for sale at a 
great bar�a1n a patent mill tor making railroad�car axles, which will also 
roll cold iron, and straighten and polish any ki.nd J - s.t.l aHtng. Circulars 
with full particulars, sent on application to T;, . Cooper, Box 2377, Cin 
cinnati, Ohio.  

Wanted-Two new or second-hand steam excavators. Ad-
dress, with full particulars, S . M. Barrctt, Snp 't S_ & F. R. R., Sheboygan 
Wis. 

Manufacturers of Fancy Glass Goods will please send their 
address to J. Martin, Box 316 Cairo, Ill . 

J. Hexter, Vancouver, W. T. ,  wishes to obtain a first-class 
turbine. 

Wm. Hanser, M.D. , Bartow, Jefferson county, Ga. , wishes to 
obtain a good stump puller and a buggy plow. 

EJ,TENSION NOTICES. 

Chauncey D. Woodrnff. of 1·0ledo,  OhiO, hwing petltloned for the exten 
sion of a patent granted to him the 7th day of MarcIl, 1854, for an improve
ment in suspendIng eaves troughs, for seven years from the expIration of 
said patent, whIch takes place on the 'Ith day of March, 1868, it is ordered 
that the said petition be hearcl at the Patent Office on Monday, the 17th day of 
February next. 

James H. Sweet, of Pitsbnrgh, P •. , having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 14th day of MarCh, 1854, for an Improvement in 
hanging of the griping jaw of spike machines, tor seven years from the expi
ration of said patent, which takes place on the 14th day of March, 1868 , it i 
ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, th 
24th day of February next. 

Ellsworth .n. S. Goodyear, of North Haven, Conn., having petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him the 28th day of March, 1854, for an 
improvement in processes for tre ating india.-rubber. for seven years from 
the expiration ot said patent, which takes place on the 28th day of March 
1868. it is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Man 
day, the 9th day of lIIarch next. 

Henry B.  Myel' , of Cleveland, OhiO, hovin/( petitioned for the extension a 
a patent granted to him the 19th day of Sept ember, 18M, reissued the M day 
of May. 1850,  and again reissued the 8th day of october, . 1861 , for an 1m 
provement in convertmg railroad car seats into beds or lounges, for seven 
years from the expiraton of said patent , which takes place on the 19th day 
of September , 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at th 
Patent Office on Monday, the 25th day of May next_ 

WiI1!s Humiston , of Troy, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 4th day of Aprll, 1854, and reissued the 6th day of 
March, 1866, for an improvement in candle mold. app aratus, for seven years 
tram the expiration of said patent,which takes place on the 4th day of April , 
1868, It Is ordered thm!; the said petition be Iheard at the Patent Office 0 I 
Monday. the 16thlday March next. 
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BOILER EXPLOSIONS···WHAT CAN BE DONE TO PREVENT 

THEM. 

The occurrence of several disastrous boiler explosions since 
we last referred to this subject, demands that we should 
aO'ain direct attention to this constant cause of the destruction 
of life and property. We have before us a large pile of letters 
on boiler explosions, the accumulation of several months ; 
in these letters there is scarcely a word said about bad work
manship, bad material, improper design or carelessness or 
management. But the gas, electrical, and explosive cem
pound theories are presented in nearly every conceivable way 
to account for these boiler catastrophes continually occurring. 
All these vague and useless, nay, positively injurious specu
lations should be discouraged in every possible way. They 
simply tend to distract agention from causes of a purely me
chanical nature which are entirely within our control ; further 
than this, this " mysterious agency " business is not unfre
quently used by the blunderers who have built bad boilers, 
and employers who have hired incompetent attendants and 
who have used boilers which were known to be out of re
pair. or who have used them for long periods of time without 
having had them properly examined by competent persons, 
to shield them from the punishment which is their j ust due. 
Just as soon as the public are persuaded into belief in the 
opinion which is perSistently urged in some quarters that 
boiler explosions are produced by iuscrutable causes or that 
they are to be accounted for by some incomprehensible 
theory, j ust so soon will the time be at hand when the coro
ner's inquest or the victims of an explosion will be even a 
greater farce than it is now. And we intend to exert our in
tluence to prevent the existence of this state of affairs which 
threatens us in this matter. No sooner does a boiler explosion 
occur than a bevy of boiler explosion theorists crawl out of 
their holes and either deluge the press with long-drawn 
theories or cunningly manage to be called as witnesses by the 
coroner whom they deceive by their pedantry, and in many 
cases prevent a proper examination into causes which, of 
course, tends to shield the culprits from punishment or cen
sure. 

"Ve have no objections to, but on the contrary encourage 
speculation in abstract science, the nature of force and matter 
are fail' subj ects for the s peculative philosopher, but when 
practical .matters are to be examined into, common sense and 
analytical investigation is what is demanded, not de�ultory 
speculation. 

As the hydrogen gas theory is now in full blast, perhaps it 
may be well to devote a little attention to it and exhibit its 
fallacy. Hydrogen gas can only be generated in �team boil
ers by the decomposition of the steam or water, and it is easy 
to show that no such decomposition can possibly occur, to any 
extent worth mentioning, under any conditions arising in the 
use of steam boilers ; and beside, if such decomposition did 
occur, the hydrogen so generated would have no oxygen to 
oombine with, a condition absolutely indispensable in order 
that it may form an explosive compound. And still further, 
even if there was a sufficiency of oxygen at hand, the pres
ence of the steam would preclude the temperature, necsssary 
for ignition, from being reached. Let us see what the late 
Professor Faraday says on thiR point. An apparatus having 
been introduced to superheat steam , by passing it through 
iron tubes which were placed directly in the furnace, where 
they could, of course, be made red hot, it was thought by 
some that the steam would be decomposed, that an explo
sive compound would be formed, and that consequently the 
apparatus was unsafe, and should not be used. This eminent 
p'hysicist �ays " that as respects the decomposition of the 
at-earn by the heated iron of the tube, and the separation of 
hydrogen, no new danger is incurred. Under extreme cir
cumstances the hydrogen which cemld be evolved would be 
very small in quantity-would not exert a greater expansive 
force than the steam-would not with steam form an explo
sive mixture-would not be able to burn with explosion, and 
probably not at all if it,  with the steam, escaped through an 
aperture into the air, or even into the fire place. Supposing 
the tubes were frequently heated over mucb, a slow oxidation 
of the iron might go on within ; this would be accompanied 
by a more rapid oxidation of the en tire iron surface, and the 
two causes would combine to the gradual injury of the tube." 

These facts thus clearly set forth effectually dispose of this 
" mysterious " cause, and at the same time it points out that 
if any portion of a boiler not covered with water is exposed 
to a high temperature from the furnaces slow oxidation of the 
inn is likely to go on, and then the boller in that part may 
gradually become deteriorated or decayed until it can no 
10nger stand the pressure on that part, and away it will go. 
But this is  certainly a cause which can be prevented by proper 
vigilance, the part repaired, and if necessary protected from 
the action of the fire. And this leads us to consider the fact 
that if a boiler is so planned that proper circulation of the 
water over the heating surfaces is prevented , those parts in 
direct contact with the hottest part of the fire, are liable to 
be exposed to its action, while, instead of being covered with 
water, they are simply enveloped in a layer of steam, which 
not only is a bad conductor of heat and consequently permits 
the metal to be overheated, but also allows it to be deteriorat
ed by oxidation. This state of affairs can and has existed in 
boilers whose gage cocks showed an ample supply of water. 
Hence those boilers which do not allow for an unobstructed 
departure of the steam bubbles from the heating surfaces, 
and for a circulation that will alway s keep those surfaces in 
contact with solid water are positively dangerous and should 
not be permitted to be used . We might mention several 
cases in our experience which bear on this point and conclu
sively show the great danger which may be incurred from 
this cause, but want of sPll:ce warns us that we m]lst prp�!lf!d 

1 citutifit �mtri,au. 
to the point it is our desire to impress upon our readers, and 
that it! that boiler explosions with their appalling conse
quences are becoming so very frequent that practical measures 
are at once demanded, to at least diminish their frequency, 
if indeed they cannot be wholly prevented. We need scarcely 
remark that the first step which should be taken in this di
rection is to remove those causes, which it is known do pro
duce the horrible disasters which makes one shudder to think 
of, and which are almost daily to be seen in the papers. 
These causes, we again repeat, to be bad workmanship, bad 
planning, incompetent attendance, deterioration, bad iron, 
and inoperative safety valves. We think that all of our 
readers will agree with us that these fruitful causes are al
most wholly within our control. Legislative action we do 
not believe can wholly remove them, bad planning, bad 
workmanship and bad iron it certainly cannot, but we believe 
that much good may be effected by the passage of a law with 
respect to the competency of those who are to be allowed to 
have charge of steam boilers, and by proyiding for rigid peri
odical inspection prevent much of the danger from deteriora
tion or corrosion, and we are sure that a law compelling the 
use of proper lock up safety valves on stationary boil ers can
not fail to add to the security of the public. 

But after all, let our legislation do their be�t , and pass the 
most perfect laws on this subject that can be enacted, yet we 
are confidently of the opinion that much more good is to be 
accomplished by Boiler Insurance Associations. In this, that 
important element, self interest, is made to act in a much 
more powerful manner than can be brought about by any 
system of legal inspection, no matter how rigid its provisions 
may be, or how carefully it is drawn up. The self intereet of 
a corporation will be sure to discover flaws and causes of 
danger which will escape the less interested inspection of a 
paid official. 

----------.. � .. �--------
PARET'fS IMPROVED BLACKING BRUSH. 

A combination of brush, blacking, and mud scraper, form
ing II very compact and handy'conkivance for household or 

traveling use is presented in the accompanying engraving. 
A few words will explain its construction. The blacking box, 
A, is held in place, when not in use, by an endless elastic 
band, secured by hooks, which, being open at the shanks, per
mit the replacement of a new elastic for a worn out one. In 
II recess, in the side of the brush, slides a metal scraper, B, 
held in place by the spring, C. Thus we have combined, all 
the appliances for cleaning and polishing boots and shoes i n  
a simplE' and compact form. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Nov. 12, 1867, by Charles A. Paret, of 43 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. The patentee d esires to dispose of the entire 
right, or to make arrangements for manufacturing on a roy
alty. Those interested will address as above. 

.. _ .. 
YANKEE SAFETY POCKET. 

The art  of  the pickpocket is successful not  only because of 
the dextelity of its practitioners, but also because the pre
ventives used are not u8ually effectual. A pocket, to be se 

cure against the depredations of the light fingered, should 
not only be locked, but composl'd of such material as cannot 
be readily cut. Such are the characteristics of that shown 
in the accompanying engraving, which represents it as at
tached to the inside of a vest. The outside of the pocket is 
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of leather, similarly lined, having between the two a network 
of steel, impenetrable by the knife of the operator. The top 
is a clasp resembling those used on porte monnaies, with the 
:iifference that the knob, by pressing which it is epened, is 
movable, the piston or stem being a screw on which the but
ton turns ; when down on the face of the j aws it cannot be 
depressed to operate the spring ca1 ch, while a few turns will 
raise it on the spindle or stem so that the pocket may be 
opened. A series of metallic ey elets around the edge of the 
pocket afford a ready means of attaching it to the garment, 
whether vest, coat, pants, or a lady's dress. 

This device was patented Oct. 24, 1865, by T. S. Lamborn , 
who desires to dispose of territorial rights, and may be ad
dressed at Marshallton, Pa. [See advertisement on another 
page.] 

. _  ... 
NeW" Locolllotlve '·or COllllllon Roads. 

Mr. R. W. Thomson, C. E., Edinburgh, has invented and 
patented a new locomotive for common roads, which was 
lately tried in the neighborhood of Edinburgh. 

The tires are made of bands of vulcanized india-rubber, 
about twelve inches wide and five inches thick. Incredible 
as it may appear, this soft and elastic substance not only car
ries the great weig:.ht of the road steamer without injury, 
but it passes over newly broken road metal, broken flints, 
and all kinds of sharp things without leaving even a mark 
on the india-rubber. The tires do not sink into the road in 
the least degree. They pass over stones lying on the surface 
witbout crushing them. 

The. india-rubber tires require scarcely any more power to 
propel them o ver soft bad roads or over loose gravel roads 
than on the best payed streets. The feason of tbis is quite 
obvious ; they do not sink into roads, and do not grind down 
the stones in the least degree. 

On Monday, tIle trials commenced by running the road 
steamer across a soft grass field, and it was afterward taken 
across a part of the field which had j ust been covered with 
loose earth to the depth of one or two feet, and run straight 
across, and then back through the deep soft soi l .  The weight 
of the road steamer is between four and five tuns ; and yet 
the wheels, in passing over the loose earth, compressed it so 
little that a walking-stick could easily be pushed down in the 
track of the wheels without any exertion. After various 
evolutions, shoving th'l ability of the road steamer to run 
about where there were 110 roads, it passed out into the 
street, and, taking a large omnibus full of passengers in tow, 
it proceeded up the Bonnington road to Messrs. Gibson and 
Walker's mills, where it took a large wagon, weighing,with 
its load of flour, about ten tuns, up a steep lane full of holes 
and ruts, and rising with a gradient of one in twenty. It 
was obvious that the road steamer was able to do a great deal 
more than it had to do in this trial. 'fhe bite on the road is 
something marvellous, and the easy way in which it floated 
along on its soft and elastic tires was very curious. When 
riding on the road steamer, the feeling is like what would be 
eiKperienced in driving over a smooth soft grass lawn. There 
is, absolutely, no j arring at all. There was no appearance of 
wear on the india-rubber tires. The original surface which 
the rubber had when it left the manufactory is still visible. 
The engine is destined for Java, where it will be employed 
in drawing trains of wagons between two ports. The steam
er, which was the subj ect of the experiments, had another 
specialty besides the wheels, it being fitted with one of Mr 
'fhomson's patent vertical boilers.-Engineering. 

. _  .. 
Experllllent on the Forlllation or AnilIne Colors. 

Pour into an ordinary test tube one flui d dram of pure 
concentrated sulphuric acid and add to the same one-tenth to 
three-tenths fluid dram of a diluted solution of SUlphate of 
aniline. When, now, the solutions of different oxydizing 
agents, as those of chlorate or nitrate of potassa, hypochlorite 
of soda, chromic acid, bichromate of potassa, iodic acid, per
oxide of hydrogen, or others,are allowed to flow upon the mix
ture of the tube, a characteristic coloration ensues at the place 
where the two fluids come in contact, in shaking the same is 
communicated to the whole liquid. Hypochloric acid or its 
respective salts produce a beautiful blue, nitric acid or its 
salts a rich carmoisin, chromic acid a bright violet. The 
nuances vary according to the strength of the liquids, and as 
there are but traces sufficient to produce a certain color, re
actions may be founded upon them for the recognition of said 
oxydizing agents. 

----------.. 4� •• �-------
Preservation or Photoe;raphs. 

H. Cooper, Jr , of England, gives the following formula for 
a preservative varnish which is stated to be an entire protec
tion against fading :-

1 dram of gum dammar dissolved in one ounce of benzole. 
1 dram of paraffin, dissolved in one ounce of benzole . 
Mix four parts of the paraffin solution with one part of 

the dammar solution. 
Prints covered with this varnish are impermeable to water. 

A solution of the paraffin only will do ; but is better with 
the gum dammar. 

----------� .. � .. �.�---------
TIlE ARAB JUGGLERs.-Mr. Frank Buckland gives in Land 

and Water the result of his observatious of these performers. 
The snakes they handle are not poisonous, but belong to a 
harmless species co m mon in France and England . The man 
who thrusts skewers through his tongue and the back of his 
neck has permanent holes for thei,. introduction, and does 
not suffer more pain than when a lady puts on her earrings 
after leaving them off for some time. Other features of the 
exhibition remain unexplained. Mr. Buckland concludes 
" Altogether, I do not recollect having Been an exhibition 
which combines so many horrible and truly sensational 
sights in so short a space of time." 
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ENCOURAGING PROSPECTS. 

In our }!lst issue we stated tha �  it was our desire to in

crease the circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from 

thirty-five thlmsand to fifty thousand on the new volume. 

We a re encouraged from the prompt manner tn which our 

old patrons are renewing their subscriptions, and the large 

clubs of new names our good friends are sending in, that our 

ambition to increase the weekly circulation to fifty thousand 

will be eally accomplished. 
----------�o� .... ·.�---------

STEREOTYPING WITH PAPER. 

This is now in common use in all the principal daily 
newspaper establishments in New York. It is conducted 
substantially as follows : The stereotyper first dries the form 
of types upon an iron steam table. The form is then par
tially unlocked and a hana. brush is rubbed over the surface 
of the types, cleansing them preparatory to p lacir.g over the 
entire form a sheet or sheets of thin bank note paper, of the 
finest quality, previously wetted to insure the required plia
"bility. This paper being evenly laid over the types, the 
workman takes a long.handled brush made of short, stiff 
bristles. with which he beat s the wet paper evenly, forcing it 
into an the depressions of the types, taking care not to break 
the paper. This work finished, a dampened sheet of thicker 
but more ordinary paper is placed over the first. This is also 
brush-hammered down upon the types, and followed by an
other sheet of paper, thinly coated with a preparation of 
whiting and starch. Again the brush is used to beat this 
home, after which a brown paper backing is put on, and then 
the form of types, covered by the before-mentioned sheets of 
paper, is trundled to another steam table, where it is slid un
der a powerful screw press, several blankets folded over it, 
and all firmly held down until the paper matrh is dry-hard
ened, or " cooked ," as the workmen express it. The papering 
p;"ocess occupies three or four minutes, the cooking about 
twice as many. The matrix i� now peeled off from the form 
and prepared for casting, by sifting it with finely powdered 
borax, which with a BOft brush is thoroughly rubbed into the 
sunken surface left by the types. The surplus borax having 
been removed, the matrix (which now resembles hard but 
pliable pasteboard) is ready for the casting box, which is 
made of iron, either straight or curved, to snit the press bed. 
Handle irons hold the matrix in its proper place, at the exact 
distance (about half an inch) necessary for the thickness of 
the stereotype plate, which is made by pouring a quantity of 
h�t type metal into an open end of the castmg box. This 
metal, dropping between one surface of the casting box and 
the sunken surface of the matrix, fills up the latter without 
burning i t. A few moments are allowed for cooling, and 
then the matrix is stripped from the warm plate, which is 
subsequently prepared for the press, by trimming down all 
thick lines, or chiseling away any superfluous metal, paring 
off the edges, filing, and otherwise treating the stereotype 
after the usual manner. Circular saws driven by steam 
power, and hand cutting machinery of various kinds are used 
in finishing, the whole operation of stereotyping occupying 
from fifteen to twenty minutes. A second plate may be ob
tained from the original matrix, in about two minutes, and 
almost any number of castings can be taken by careful work
men. In some offices only one mold is taken, this being used 
for casting the numbel' of plates required for several presses. 
The stereotype, being an exact reproduction, in solid plate 
form, of the million or more types originally put together by 
the compositors, is fastened upon the Hoe, Bullock, or any 
other printing press, and used in place of the types. The ad
vantage of duplicating the plates is 9.pparent, Two or ten 
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presses, working similar plates, will print off in a couple of 
hours an edition of twenty or a hundred thousand copies, 
which form ely occupied so much more time that when ten or 
twelve.cylinder "fast" presses became "slow," secone. and third 
editions were resorted to by editors desirous of giving the 
public the latest news. Previous to the use of stereotypes 
for newspaper pU1'poses, duplicate forms were sometimes " set 
up" in type, an extra expense to the office adopting this 
course which was incurred only whenever a pressU1'e of im
portant news was likely to prevent the forms going to a 
single press in season for working off the edition. Composi· 
tors can now work until three and four o'clock in the morn' 
ing, and half an hour later half a dozen " duplicates" of their 
work may be seen on as many different presses, striking off 
the printed sheets, units of an immense edition of perhaps 
seventy-five or eighty thousand copies of some newspaper, all 
of which are frequently counted and delivered to the carriers 
and newsmen before the editors, compositors, or stereotypers 
can reach their homes and retire to rest. 

4 _ "  . 
MINING EDUCATION---GOVERNMENTAL MINING SCHOOLS. 

No de�artment of industry in this country has received 
such an impetus, or been so largely developed within the 
past t wenty years, as· the mining of metals. Especially is 
this statement applica ble to the production of the prec' ou9 
metals.  Their mining and separation has become one of the 
most important departments of our national industry. From 
this source more than from any other, perhaps, is derived the 
bullion upon which the government relies to redeem its 
promises. Yet, with all the developments of new mines, the 
in0rease of the number of men engaged in the business, and 
the improvements made in reducing machinery and ttppli
ances, it is believed that the amount of the precious metals  
derived are wholly inadeq uate to the means, whether of 
labor, capital, or material, employed. Not only so, but the 
actual production is grad ually d eclining. Surface workings, 
however rich, and however easily made profitable, are soon 
exhausted, and then the labor of human hands must be su
perseded by the power of machinery and the agency of chem
ical science. 

And it is in these respects that the failure to increase the 
total yield of our gold and silver fields is most perceptible 
It is confidently asserted that our imperfect systems of reduc 
tion entail a loss of at least t wenty-five per cent, probably 
more. On the Comstock l ode, a return of sixty-five per cent 
of the silver contained in tl18 ore is considered very fair. 
The yield of this lode for the past year is estimated at 
$1'7,000,000. A loss of thirty-five per cent amounts to more 
than $9,000,000. 

We have received several communications on this subj ect, 
from practical men acquainted with the facts, all of whom 
attribute this waste entirely to a lack of scientific knowledge 
of the quality of the ores, the best methods and materials for 
their reduction, and to the want of proper machim·ry. To 
remedy this undesirable state o f  affairs, practical education is 
necessary, and the establishment of governmental schools for 
instruction in the treatment of ores is advocated. At present 
our skilled managers are mostly foreigners ; those Ameri
cans who are engaged in mining, and possess a scientific 
knowledge of the business, having- gained it in foreign 
schools. Mr. J. Ross Browne, in a pamphlet j ust received, 
proposes the establishment of a national school, for practical 
and scientific instruction in the reduction of ores, at some 
convenient locality in our gold and silver producing regions. 
That such a school, properly managed, is to be desired by 
every consideration of national advantage cannot be denied ; 
but we cannot see the necessity of its being established or 
supported by the national government, any further than an 
appropriation of money or lands could be considered as an 
aid. Instruction in the science of the mining art is already 
adopted as a branch of study by several of our educational 
institutions. Yale, Harvard, Columbia, and other colleges 
have departments devoted to this branch, and others will un
doubtedly follow their example. Neither do we see the ne
cessity of locating such an institution as that proposed in a 
mining region. Assays of ores and their chemical treatment 
can as well be made and accomplished in New York city, or 
anywhere else, as in Colorado, California, Montana, or Ari
zona, and certainly the locations should be chosen with a 
view to the benefit of the greatest number. Governmental 
patronage and interference in our industrial pursnits seldom 
have produced satisfactory results. An endowment by gov
ernment may be very well, but the institution should be man
aged by the associated effort of those directly interested. 

A correspondent from Denver, Colorado, advocates similar 
schools, to be established a nd conducted by the legislatures 
of the states or territories. A bill for a school, he informs 
us, has been passed by the legislature of Colorado. This 
writer believes the institution will be self-sustaining from 
the income of donated property, tuition fees, the labor of stu
dents, assaying, ores presented for analysis, the proceeds of 
its own mines kept continually at work, and the preparation 
of plans, etc., for the construction of works. We confess we 
do not share in the sanguineness of our correspondent's be
lief. He expects the school to be in some respects an incor
porated company. owning, controlling, and working i ts own 
mines. Such an institution, under the patronage and direc
tion of a state legislature, would become, in all probability, 
a source of corruption, and its objects removed from the do
muin of science to the arena of politics. We see no more 
reason for establishing governmental schools for teaching 
mining than for teaching farming. 

Doubtless, however, the facilities for procuring a thorough 
scientific and practical knowledge of the metals and their 
reduction from their ores should be increased, and that, we 
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think, can be done without placing such instituti ons under 
the control of the government or locating them excl usively 
in mining regions. The remedy for the want of truly scien
tific knowledge on this subject is to be found in the exer 
tions of individuals and companies directly interested in 
mining, rather than in appeals to the government either of t\ 
state or the nation . 

.. .. . 
Our Iron Deposits. 

Iron ores of nearly every species and variety are distributed 
profusely over the whole country, and among them are spe
cies which belong to North America alone. Native iron--to 
commence with the simplest ore in which iron occurs--has 
only been met with in Canaan, Conn.,  in a vein or plate of 
two inches thickness, and is rather a mere curiosity. The 
ore, however, most generally distributed over the country is 
that of the mineralogical term limonite ; it comprises a great 
number of varieties of all shades of color and the most vary
ing forms, as the brown and yellow hematite, the pipe and 
bog ores. They are nearly all very well qualified for the 
manufacture of pig metal, and contain in their pure condition 
59.15 Ibs. of iron in 100 lbs. of ore. Vast beds of this ore are 
near Salisbury and Kent in Conne<lticut. Similar deposits ale 
in the State of New York ; it occurs in Massachusetts, Ver
mont, Maryland, and Ohio. The whole iron business of Hang
ing Rock depend s upon it. Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ala
bama abound in inexhaustible beds of the best quality, but 
Pennsylvania is favored with the richest varieties of this 
mineral . It is there found in the anthracite region and in the 
valleys of the western coal formation. The kind of ore par
ticularly adapted for the production of heavy wrought iron, 
yielding a most tenacious metal, is the red iron ore. If pure, 
it may contain about 70 per cent of iron, but when asl!O
ciated with clay, or silicious matter, it often dOell not yield 
more than 10 to 12 per cent of it. Specular iron &nd iron 
glance are varieties of this ore, the former being the kind 
from which the damask of Persia aud the wootz of India are 
manufactured . In the trnited States it is, however, not yet. 
found in any amount worth noticing, but other varieties are 
found throughout the Union. Heavy beds of the red variety 
occur in 'Wisconsin and Michigan ; other but inferior varie
ties are largely met with in Missouri, New York, New Jersey, 
Pet.nsylvania and Arkansas. 

MAGNETIC IRON ORE, LOADSTONE.--The richest kinds of this 
ore, as that occurring on the west side of Lake Champlain, 
contain 70 per cent of metallic iron ; other varieties--con
glomerates-do not yield more than 20 to 25 per cent. of the 
metal . Large and valuable beds of magnetic iron are found 
in Essex county, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York, und 
Ohio. :'h e  iron mountains of Missouri also appear to belong 
to this species. It forms the main body of iron ore in Sweden. 

THE CARBONATE OF IRON.--This species comprises two va
rieties : the spathic, or sparry iron, and the compa«t carbo
nate, which ha.s no relation externally with the sparry varie
ty. The compact carbonate is largely distributed over the 
United States ; its finest quality is found near Baltimore. We 
also find it in the Foostburg coal region, in Maryland , and in 
almost all the western coal deposits along the Alleghany and 
Ohio rivers. It generally does not contain more than 20 to 
33 per cent of metallic ore, but is little used . on account of 
its being of rather difficult treatment in preparing it for 
smelting. The same is the case with the sparry or spathic 
variety, which almost in all instances, where it occurs, is 
adulterated with sulphur, and in some cases with copper. 
Large quantities of this ore are found in Vermont, Connecti
cut, and New York; smaller veins occur in all the New Eng-
land States, in New Jersey, PRnnsylvania, Virginia, North 
Carolina, and the S tates arounq. the Lakes. Iu North Caroli
na it forms the bulk of a vein of gold ore, and it besides this 
associates with nearly all kinds of metallic ores, changing 
the character of a vein from one ldnd of an ore to another. 

The Franklinite or dodecahedral iron ore is composed of 
66.00 parts of peroxide of iron, 16.00 parts of oxide of man
ganese, and 17.00 parts of zinc, being a species which belongs 
to North America alone. It is, in association with the red 
zinc ore, found in large veins and masses near Franklin fur
n ace, in Hamburg, N. J., and at Sterling, in the' same vicini
ty, and is a most important ore, particularly for the manufac
ture of crushers and mills. The mixed ore of Franklinite 
and red zinc has been successfully worked for metallic zinc. 

.. _ .. 
Illumin ated Time Ca] endar Cor 1 8 6 8 .  

Subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN who would like a 
copy of our handsomely Illuminated Calendar for 1868 can 
have copies mailed to them free on sending their I.1.ddre�s to  
this office. 

.. _ .  
PROPOSED OVERLAND ROUTE THROUGH BRITISH AMERICA. 

--Mr. Waddington, a person of note in British Columbia, has 
sailed for England to advocate a pet scheme of his which is 
the construction of a railroad through British America con
necting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, The j ourney across 
this part of the continent has been undertaken by only few 
adventurers, and to this ' day a package of merchandise or 
mail bag has never passed direct from Canada to British Col
umbia. From a pamphlet Mr. Waddington has published it 
appears that by making use of the lakes and rivers on the 
line 2,400 miles of steam navigation can be introduced. The 
railroads n ow in running order at the East are 1 ,285 miles 
more making necessary only the building of 648 miles of 
road more. When the line is completed the time to be oc
cupied in traversing the entire 4,333 miles from ocean to ocean 
will not exceed twenty to twenty-three days. 

.. _ .  
ADVERTISERS are referred to the ne w rates for advertising 
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OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

.llID aLAllI1 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 17, 1867. 
Bep01'ted OtflciaZly for the SmenUllc Amerwan 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS tbo fOlloWing 
l,eing: " schednle of fees:-
on filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·'10 
On ftlin.l' each application for " Patent, except for a desw:n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On issulng each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "20 
On "ppeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $�O 
On appllcation for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $..'10 
Un application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
On ,!lrantjn�.he �xtenslon . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �� 
g� gn�� :Ptlli����

e
lor 'De'sign '(iIii-e'e and'a'b'iiiy'ears) : : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : :$10 

On tl..ling- application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.15 
On ftlin� application for De,ig-n (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
Ot lJanada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
fIT Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode 

of applying for Letters Patent, specifying size of model required, and much 
other information u8eful to Inventor8, may be had gratis by addre88ing 
JfU]{N &: ao., Publishers of the Scientific American. New Yo,·k. 

'72,152.-BoLT MAKING MACHINE.-Abram Alexander, Pi tts-
burg, Pa. . h tl I claim the comblnation oftbe piece, D. guide'3 , d d, and frame, A, Wlt l e  

pieces, H H, bolts. G G, and gripping dies. J J ' ,  guides , G' Gj G' G'. arranged 
and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

The Compound c�m. F, a'nd block .. F', in. c;:>mbJnation :VIth the drop piec�, 
D to obtain a vertIcal upward motIOn of saId plece, D, In the manner speCI-
fied and for the nurpose stated. • Thp, hollow screw, 1 bolt, 3, and nut. 1S, In combination with th e hammer 
1, or its equivalent, and the gripping dies of 3: bolt making machine , 8ubstarr· 
tia11y in the manner and for the purpose SDecified. 
72 ,153.-l'IIACHINE FOR MAKING BOLTs.-Abram Alexander, 

I ��f:¥��c��ibination and arrangement of the cam C, levers, G and M. 
bal' D and pin T .  wit.h t n e  weight, VV, or a spring. a,chng substantiallv in 
tIle same mann�r .. when used and applied to operate the grioping dies closing 
machinery descnbed in my improved bolt making machine, or any other 
substantiallv the same. • 
72 154.-0HURN DASHER.-Andrew E. Banks, DetrOIt, Mich. 

r\claim 1st The use ot the dowel pins. B B B B, for the purpose described, 
when arranged sub�tanti�llY as ,set tort.h. . 

�d The combinatIOn ot the dISks A A. etc., w1th holes through them.,' F F, 
etc 'the upper disk or collar, G, with the hollow handle, C. providea with 
theHvf11v('j E, and the dowel pinos, B B. etc., when arranged substantially as 
(lcRcl'lbed and for the purpose deSIgned. 
72,155 .-SAW MILL.-Ashbel P. Barlow, Claremont. N. H. 

I claim. 1st, The ways or guides, b, constructed. with the double inClines 
and parallel sides, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 

2d The cross head, cut away as shown at s ,  and provided w�t.h the Ups 
11aving the convex faces, r r. constrocted au1 operating substantIally as and 
f03Jhe.&�r��� S£!�kI�hperforated and slotted as described. in combination 
with the goib or key bolts, o .  as s�t forth . . . . 

4th The hollow pitman , slotteu at m, and prOVIded WIth adjustmg keys for 
van lng the distance of tae saw pivot from the pitman fulcrum, in tbe man
ner · and for the purpose set forth. 
72 156.-DEVICE FOR ACCmmLATING POWElt.-George H. 

'Becker (assignor to himself and John C. L'1.nier) , Memphis, Tenn. 
I claim the construction �nd combination of.the levers. E G J M O R and 

X with the pitrnen, D H L P  and U, the connectmg arm, T. and the ,wheel, 
W, �nd weight, Y, when arranged as herein described and for the pYurpose 
l!5E't for�h, 
72 157.�DRYING AND SEASONING LUMBER.-E. C. Bender, , York, and Wm. Stelfe. Philadelphia, Pa. 

We claim the within described process of seasoning lumher, conSisting jn 
subject.ing the lumber to the action of a gradually increased temperature, in 
an air tight chamber, untn a1l 0r nearly all the moisture has been extracted 
from It . in retaining all the beat and watery vanor about the lumber until a 
temperature of about 170'" Fah. has been attained in said air-tight chamber ; 
:�i�' �ti:tiibe�� �hil�i��n&:;e�:����J��i:����� ��erte�ne:;gft�:A�u� �rf� 
manner herein set forth. 
72,158.-PRESERVING EGGS AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.-Chas. 

' Baize, New York city, assignor to himself and Peter M. Devos. 
I claim the use of argillite, subStantlally as ann for the purpose described. 

72 ,159.-PLUMB AND LEVEL.-S. A. Bostwick , Laconia, N. II.  
1 claim the semicircular spirit block, B. fitting and adjusting In  the semi· 

circular space in the stOCk, A, arranged and operating snbstantially as and 
f
OAr�; t��r���gv�����:RI�i�3�tops, h and 1, oombined and arranged sub-
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72 160.-SHoVEL AND SIFTER.-D. Boynton , St. Johnsbury, , Vt., assignor to himself, H. G. O. Burrows, and Ar thur E. Whitney. 

I claim a tire shovel , A, provided WIth a supplel1!ent�1 bottom , e, contain· 
ing a scrpen, f, and also provided with a cover or hd, B ,  aU arranged in the 
manner substantial1y as and for 1he pnrpose set f<;lrth. 
72 161 .-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING HOOTS FROM PEAT.-

, Sewall Brackett, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the caniag-e, B, the main and 

supplementary grates, D G, the series of pIns, e, mechanism. for raising the 
supplementary g-rate on the pins and mechamsm tor impartmg to the main 
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and the crank shaft, E, and connecting rod, F. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the whole and the peat 

receiver, A, as 8et forth, the saId peat receiver and the carriage ,  B, being 
connected by means substanthUy as explained. 
72 162.-MANUFACTURE OF STEEL.-James R. Bradley and 

'Moses D. Brown, Chicago, Ill. . 
We claim the improved processes for making steel of dHferent kinds herein 

deFlcribed, by mixlllg the several ingredients il} the proportions, and meltlng 
the same with malleable or scrap iron, as speclfied. 
72 11i3,-HARVESTER RAKE ._Isaac P. Cadman (assignor to 

'himself and Jq,mes Aiken) , Mendot.a, Ill. 
I claim so combining a circular reciprocating rake with the cam wheel 

����� �\i:� ift jg�:1��nfu�n�I��i��&,���io:i:�0��aftt��::1tS�':J!��lgrs�� 
next sweeping or clearing operation, substantially as described. 

r alao claim, in combinat.ion with the sweep rake, the pivo�ed holding arm. 
4 actinO"' in conjunction with it, as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
i2,16f-DEvICE FOR ATTACHING OVERSOLES 'ro BOOTS AND 

SHOES.-B. H. Camp, Washington, D. C . ,  assignor to himselt and Rufus 
Prentice. 
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72.165. - HYDRAULIC ELEVATOR.- Thomas Chambers, St. 

I'�I�f��: l�t�The reservoir, A2, the C'1r. B, the chamber. B1, the pump, D! 
and the pipes, Dl and D2, when combined and arranged as described and set 
10��h'The indicator, C cl c2 c3 c4, when arranged in relation to the dnmb 
walter as described. 'ad, 'the biake attachment, L 1 Lj when construQted an,d &rranged in rela-

�i�rht,oi�: :�f;ii��\�� ��J
r
��1�:3in;�h�rr:�5, when combjned with the ele-

yating car, as described and set fOJ'th. 
72 166.-PADLOCK.-Charles J. Clements, New York city. 

l' claim the guard plate, B, arranged and operating in combination with 
the tUlUolers, a a, substantially as and tor the purpose herein specified. 
72 167.-MECHANISM FOR CONNECTING A HORS E!) WITH A 

'(]ARRIAGE.-Alvin Colburn, Lynn , and Elbrirlge G. Stanley, Fitchburg, 
assignors to Alvin Colburn and J ohn Raddm, Lynn, Mat=:ls 

We claim the arrangement of the connecting bar-case, B ,  with its bar, C ,  
and spring against the side instead o f  o n  the end o f  the shaft, the same renM 
<lerin� no reduction of the shaft necessary in the application of the invention 

�cirntifit 
dependently of the standards or lower sections ot the davits, substantially as described. 3�, The application of a ladder to a davit, operating s}lbstantlally as de· sCribed. 
ot��atT:: �b'.:r��fi�R� �� de:gJ&�.f. hand rall and ladder to a hinged davit, 

5th, Boats' davits hing-ed substantially �as described, when connterpoised by a force sufficient to raise them without the boat, but easily overcome by the weight of the boat. 
72,171.-BoAT LOWERING ApPARATUS.-Robert Creuzbaur, 

New York citv. 
I chl.im , 1st, The appUcation of elaRtic cushions, t ' t', between the handwhee) hub, Q, and the ratchet wheel, U, tor the purpose and in the manner substantially as described. . 
2d, The longitud1nally traveling drums. K, applied to the shatt, L, substantially in the manner and for the purposes descrIbed. 
3d, In combination wIth th e pivoted ships' davit� ,  the pivoted shield or 

guard, S ,  COTI!iltructed !;o as to keep the ropes. R, in place upon t11 eir pulleys during the raislng and Iowf"rine: of a boat, snbstantiallv as descrihed. 4th, The combination of i la"l.tic pres�mre rollm'. h1, with the roller or pulley 
n, for preventing the slR.ck 01 rope. B, froro extending back to its drum, K, 
suhstantial 1v as de�cribed. 
72,172.-BoAT DETACIIING ApPARATUS.-Robert Creuzbaur, 

New York city. 
I claim, 11"!t, Spnng bolt"l, d d, or their eqnivalents. constructed as (l £'scribed, ann aoplied to sheaths .  80 as to catch and hold the 8111mension tongu(".f:I, C C. when thrust into safil sheath , Rubstantially as described. 20, The employment of ec�entrics or cams. b b. in combination with the rodij, c c, and �pring bolts, if d, SUbstantially as described. 3d, The feathered coupltng tcngues, C • .  in com , ination with grooved and flaring fl.heaths, substantially as descnbG'd. -
4th, The attachment of the coupling tongues i a springs or spring boxes, flnbl?tantially as described. 

72 ,173.-CORN POPPER.-Daniel A. De,ison , Troy, Mich. 
l claim H1e arrangement and combination of thp; wire cloth Da», A .  with 

the pieces of strap iron, B B, and the tin pan or c:�)"ver, D, all arranged substantiallv aR described for the purpose desie:ned. 
72,174.-STICK FOR TRUNDLING Hoops.-Agnes Doisy, Cin-

cinnati. OhIo. 
co
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��r������ ��it�e �t��']j����i��i�� e����i�p�\bi�';t���i�� hooked or fastened by the other end to the said stick, in the manner and for

t,h e purpose s�t forth. 
72 ,175 .-WASHING MACHINE.-H. C. Dorman, North Bridge-

water, :Ma8s. 
I cl aim, 1 st, Th� combInation and arrnnlSement of the whee-l EI ,  W W', the 

tlth, S,  t.he  knob, K. witn the springs, H H', substantially as described and fl..'r the nurpose set forth . 2d, The holdinl.!" rilflk, T, when slotted at. V V', in combination with the rec inrocatinj! tnb, S, Bubstant,ially as deRcribed and for the purpOSf' set torth. 
72,17o.-FIRB·PROOF SAFE.-Ebenezer D. Draper, Hopedale, !ind Edward W. Glover, Medford, Mass. We claim the Concave mm . c ,  in combination with thp, C'lse, A, and the fn-1<ible met.al sealing or �oliler, d, of the kind describea , sllch cap being ar
rang-Pd with the mouth of the case in the mannf'r as set forth. 
72,177.-DEVICE FOR SECURING AND FEEDING SOFT CRABS. -Constantin Drexler, Washin2;ton, D. C .  

I r,hl,im a marine inclosure constructed and arranged a s  shown. and providp.d with the guards or fenders. f, and the movable floats, g g h h ,  or thE-ir 
equivalents. forming artificial hiding places, arranged as shown and for the 
pUl'rO�es snhstantiaily as described. 
72,178.-ROCKER FOR C!j:AIR OR CRADLE.-Ohas. S. Dunback, 

Swampscot, Mas�. 
I claIm the arrangement ot the guard or cushion, TI, against or about the 

�J1a1cit��):�P����vi�d���:;a�t��!�� ���:�r���a�:��t�da�n:l��ircg c�:gi�� 
applled to its rear enit , as set forth. 
72,179.-STOVE BACK PLAT E.-Giles F. Filley, St. Louis , ftlo. 

I claim the method of forming the draug'ht flue pro.iection jn the baek plate of stoves with a curvature, in the manner substantially as shown and specified. 
72 ,180.-SEWING MACHINE.-William Fiske, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, Thfl combination of a se"'Ving machine with a movable table, by meft,ns Of cord. n, sud pllllev. I ,  anrl shaft, F. worm and worm gears on 
shafts, E and F, and cord, J J, with Shaft, C, substantially as herein set forth and described. 2d, The band, P, on "pulleys, R A.nd 0,. with tightener, Q2, fig. 1, for transmitting power from shaft, E, to shaft, 0, substantially as set forth and for 
th e purpose described. 3d, Also the shipper. M. tightener, N, belt, D, shafts, E F, and cord, H, for 
the purpose herein set forth. 4th, Also the brake, 8,  on shiDPer, M2, in connection with detent, T, and balance wheel, U, as tully set forth and for the purposes described. 
72,181 .-MACHINE BELTING.-Vincent Fountain, Jr. , Castle

ton, N. Y. 
I claIm forming machine belting by combining leather with metal riveted thereto, as herein described. 

72 ,182.-0RE CONCENTRATOR AND AMALGAMATOR.-Stephen 
Fountain. Silvpr City, Nevada. 

I claim the box, D, having the valve, b, f.:.tems, n,  or an equivalent device, 
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72,183.-DRIVEN WELLs.-Oscar C. Fox, Georg-etown, D. C. 
[ claim a well tube constructed wholly of woven wire of d iiferf':nt texture�, as 1<hOWD, combined sod arrRn�ed with a drill point, having a drip through 

its bodv, ull substantially as and for tbe purposes described. 
72,184.-PORTABLE SWITCH.-B. C Galvin , New York city. 

I claim, 1st. The single . switch. constructed and arranged as described. with bar, D, plate, E, teeth, F, Clip ("If the rail, A A. rail plate, G, wheel guide, C ,  and leveling lug- and casting, L L, and vertical acting hinge, H, in bar, D, as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The doublc portable switch, when constructed with vel'tically himred arms , A  A, 3ttached to plate. 0, wIth frog, P, and movable arm, S . working
in notches, E, with movable and Filiding side lug'S, L L .  and parts, B and W, all constructed and combined as and for the purpose Ret fortb. 3d. Also. in the car replacer or swi tch above described ,  the three inclines combined and constructed substantially as described, and for the purposes set forth. 
72,185 .-RAILWAY SWITCH.-B. C. Galvin, New York citv. 

I claim, 1st. In railroad switches, as !-lhown in sheet No. I, figure I, the" coustruction and arrangement of fixed and movable rails witb curved extremities, the movable rails and extremities bein,g' hin:zed to the fixed rails, and the mov:::..hle rails locking therein by thp! straight insertIOn self·connecting 
rail end Joint shown in figs. 2. 3 and 4. and hy tbe dovetail joint in the ends of such rails, ftxell and movable, all substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 2d, In railroad switches as shown in sheet No. 2, fig. 5, the construction and arrangement of fixed rails connected by curved extremities, and straiO"ht tracK-crossers , made with hollow ends, all substaniially as described, for the purpose set forth. 
72,186.-TwINE HOLDER AND CUTTER.- Thomas Garrkk 

Providence, R. I. . , 

1 claim the combination of a cutting blade with a !';piral convoluted shield constructed snbstantially as and tor the pnrpose specifiert .  ' 
Also, the spring clftmn, in combination with the metallic shell for holding the ball of t wine, substantially us specitifld .  

72 ,187.-ARG A.ND BURNERS.-Elliott P. GlGaSOll, N. Y. city. 
I claim, lst, In argand burners, the regulating screw, for the purposes fuily descr.bed. 2d, In combination with the same, tlie lever, for the purposes fully indI· cated , 

72,188.-BURNER FOR HEATING G AS, ETc.-Elliott P. Gleason, 
New York city. 

I claim the use or employment of the tube, C, within the tubp., A, in combinatIon with the burnPT, B, when the Rame shall be combined ,  construc.ted and operated substantially 118 shown. for the purposes set torth . 
72 ,189.-PRESSURE SAE'ETY V ALVE.-Helll'y A. Goll, Chica-

I ��i�:·lst, Tbe oombination of yalves, 0., N and H, with cylinder, G, and 
p,\pe, F, substantiallY as set forth. 

W, l.\he va,.lve. H.  arrangoed to op.era.te tn cyl1nder. G, and having a shoul· del' on the top of it corre�pondin� with the diameter of the valve seflt., T,  in comhination with said cylinder pip,e, F. and valves , O N, substantially as herein described. 
3d, The ('ombinfttion of cock, C.  pipe, E, dou.ble valve, 0 N, and cylinder, 

B� as and for the purpose set forth. 4th , The valve, 0,  IHtving the opening, d.  in lts stem, for the escaoe of I? team above said. valve, in combinp tion with a l ower vaive, N, arranged to receive pressure directly from boiler , A, as set forth. 
72,190.-LETTER Box.-Charles P. Gorley, Boston. Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The combinatlon of the lid, n, and springs, D D', in the man· ner and for the purpoge described. 2d, The combination of the lid , 13, spriugs, D D', catch, c.  and lever, E .  in the manner and for the pnrpose specificcl .  thXS.��oihe combination a'nd arr�ngement of the spring bolt with the �ocket 
piece and the bar, C, its case and spring, arranged with the shaft as set t"oJ·t.h. 

Also the combination of the double eye piece, F ', having a tooth, as de
scribed, with its spring holt, its case and soclret -piece, to be used with the 
�Ude bar, C, made and applied, 01' to be applied to a shaft substantially as de
scribed. 
72,168.-LuBRICAT [NG CUP.-J. B. Collin [assignor to him· 

8e-If and E. E. Rickerl, Altoona, Pa. 

72,191.-NAPHTHA BURNER.-L. A. Gouch, Yonkers, N. Y. 
1 clalm the detachable conductor, in comhination with a bUrner construct�. 

ed and operating substantially as de3cribed. 
72 ,192.-t'TEAM SAFETY V,A.LvE .-Virgil D.  Green (assignor to himself and E. M. Hal]) , Watertown, Wis_ 
D ��}�
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[ claim an oll cup having an adjustable tapering pin prOjecting theongb , 
but free from contact with the �ides ot an orifice communicating with �nd< 
Rmaller than the discharge passa�e, x, so as ,,0 form a r,e.gulatmg drip. or 
guide for �onveyin� the 011 ir o,m the cup to the said passage, all substantIally 
iis described. ' ' 

scribed . 
72,193.--:MEDICAL COMPOUND.-]ohn Greenwald , Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 
I claim the cOlll,pound as speCified, fo1." the purposes set forth. 

72 ,194.-REEL OVENS FOR BAKERS.-Emily S. Greffet, St. 

[JANUARY 4, 1868. 
o r  other compressible plug, a s  a fastening- tor safety la,mps, instead of locks. screws, or other mechanical contrivanceg -now employed. 
72,197.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING OUT GLOVEls.-J esse H. Har-

Inn· ann Thomas Pomeroy, Denver City, Col., assignors to themselves and Wm. H. Harlan. We claim the adjustabIf': knives of a glove cutter, when constructed and arranged substantially as shown and spf'.eified. 
72 ,198.-HARVESTER RAKE.-H. A. M. Hoo-ris , Philadelphia, 'Pa. 

1 claim, 1st. The combination as described of the rake arm with the guide,  F', both rotfltin� on a common axis. 2d, The comb Ination, snhstantJally a� described, of the beater arms. revolv� ing in a fixed relation to a common axis, with the rake having a rotating, a. 
circumferential, and an axial movpmcnt around said axis. 

3d, The combination, substantially as described, of a stationary collar. to support the raking meclHtnism, a tubular axle, revolving within said collar. and carrying rake and reel arms. and counter balance rock: shaft, turning 
flxially within said axle, to regulate thf' movement of the rake, 
72 ,199.-HARVESTER RAKE.-H. A. M. Harri�, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
I claim, 1st, The combination , �nbEltantially as described, or a rake rotating . 

on a'tubular axis, with 2. c"auk shl'tf( , 1ink and counterhalance. to hold th e rake down when raking oft, to Jift it quickly at the end of its backward movement. and to draw it inward when Dassing forwn,rd. 2f1, The combination, �llbstantially in the manner described, of a continu· ously revolving ralre, with a counterbalance, and latching and unl atching device. 3d, The combination, substantially a8 described, of a continuou:;;1y revolvinl! ra!m-having- a pivot movement in i ts snpport-with a cam ana componnd 
lever, for the p.urposes both of turning the rake axially and of holding it in a line radial WIth its 9xis while raki1'l.g·off, as set for th .  
72 ,200.-CAR COUPLING.-A. Hillman, Devonshire. Eng-lanel, a.:.:signor to Thomas R. Fuller, Samupl Fuller. and J ames S.  McMurray. 
tolt��'tal�a���l�:r 

c�ruE���� J.°bxve�h�fl���������� abr�g:;,rk�eS�b�t�n�i�1f;�� and for the porpose herein set forth. ;'d, The conpling link, K. constructed aR herein shown and described, and ha�iing two downward proje�t1ng pins, k', attnched to its lower siite in combination with the coupllnl.!" box, havin2: pertorations tor the reception of the 
pim;. k', of the link , K, snbstant.ially as and for the purpose horein set torth. 31, The combInation of the slotted, wedl?'e-sh�ped, adjusting- block, L, with the coupUng link, K, substantially as herein shown and described, and for 
the Durpose set forth. 

4th, The combinfttion anfl arrangement of the couplin9; . box. D, spring, J.  pivoted coupling bar, G, nncoupling- rod .  H,  and lever handles. I,  with each other Rnd with the draught bar, C, substantially as herein shown and descrihr,d, an(l for the purpose set fortb. 
72.201.-FuRNACE FOR SMELTING PRECIOUS METALs.-H. 

'Gengembre He-rbert, N�wYork city. 
I claim, 1st, The combinat.ion of the boxes, D D 'D" D'' ' , etc . . the pist.ons, 

�r �'l�� f��'iia��,dA��i��W!;:�l� ��r���e3r ���iro���ii����g , t��
t
�an;u:r

o
�:t forth. 2d, In blast and cUDola fnrnares, making- thp, lining of a composition of oro 

and flux, and rene,wing- sain Hntng from the outside by means and w1th the arranl!"ement herein described. 3d, The comhination of thp. box, l\I or �/['. the piston. N or N', nnd press. P or P'. with a reverberatory furnace, arranged and operating in the manner spi" cified. . 4th, Formme: the hear1ih of a reverberatory furufl.cP, Of '1 conCl'ete of ore ore and flux, and renewing t.he same from the outside, without stoppinp- the 
operation of t11e furnace, by means and with the use of the herein described 
arrfl,ngement. 
72 ,202 .-SPRING BED BOTToM.-Frank A. Huntington , San 

Francisco, C31 .  
I claim the standard, A , with caps or tops, a, and the e1at-:ltic bands or 
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hed to irames or bars, substantially as and for 

72 ,203 .-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-Martin G. Imbach 
assignor to James L Howard, Hp,rtforrl.. Conn. 

I claim the combination of a reversible deflector with a sprinO' for mO"Y"ing the SA.me, substantially as before set fortb. ' -=> -

72 ,204.-:-STEAU ENGINE GOVERNOR.-Oliver A. Kelley, Sla
terSVIlle. asslgnor to Lamb. Cook and Co .. FOl'e�tville R r 

I claim, 1st, The valve. M, conS�l'ucted as described ,  w'tth' th e trlan�ular recesses, b b .  and downward proJecting- pm, h. arrnug-ed in relation wi th the pin, i, and screw valve rort. L, as herein described for the nurposp �pecille(l . 2ct, The !trrangeme!lt of th � valve, M, pins. h i, valve-rod, L, sliding rod , K ,  and pms, J k ,  a s  herem deSCrIbed for the purpose speCified. 
72,205.-ApPARATUS FOR SAVING PRECIOUS METALs.-Wm . 

Chase Knight., Yank� e Jlm's, Cal. 
I claim the V·shaped apparatus. with an adjnstable partition B substan· tially as and for the "purpose deRcrihed . ' , 

72,206.-,JEWEL CAS�.-G. F. Kolb , Philadelphia, Pu. 
I claim the withIn deSCrIbed Jewel case, composed of the l ow('r portion A ?-nd the upper portion, A', 1;linged toge�her by a d011bfe hinge, the whole'be� mg constructed and operatIng substantmlly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

72,207.-SmiMER FURNACE.-Ezeldel C. Little and Jas. W. 
Bell. st. Louis, Mo. 

We claim the constru<?tion of a.chareonl fnrnH.ce, having a hlUg'ed nlate , d ,  
a t  the back thereof, which. shuttmg oft the draught trom beneath, causes it t.o pass up t.hrouglt th e basket. 
72 ,208.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Rufus Little ani! Lewis Gibbs (assignor� to themselves and John H. Bucher) , Canton Ohio We claim,  1st, The dropper. compoEled of two bJar'les that are moved in contrnry direction� by t�e rocking of a shatt, and which alternatelv hold and deliver the gram thaI! hn.s fallen again!.;t theml substantially in the manner described . 2d, The rake in combination with the hinged runn�rs or frame. and which moves hack a.nd forth on Raid hinged runners or frame, conforming to the un(1ulattons of th e gronn<:l, t.? rake t.he .grain upon tbe /?round out of tbe wa.y and into a gavel for bJ ndmg, substantially as described. 
72 ,2\)9 .- r,�MP BURNER.-John C. Love (assh;nor tp W. H. Love) , PlJll adelpbla, Pa. ,  and W. H. Love to himself, R. H .  Childs and W. 

I �a&:¥g�'plate, d, wHh its flange, i . and ol)eninl.!", w. in combinr:ttion with the cftsing, A, of a lamn burner, when the edgP8 of the sald opening',  w, are parallel to the upper edge of the wick +,uhe, tor the nurpot-:le snecified. 
72 21Q.-REGTSTERING YARD STICKS.-Wm. P. Lupton and , c .  ;,'1. Talhot, Cadi7I, Ohio. 

We claim, 18t., The sliding gr:1.duated plate ,D . ln combination with the yard stick, t-:lubstantiallv S:.l and tor the uurpose describeil. 2d, The comhinfl,tion ot the �lidin� gradnntei platp , D. with the knob, k, rod, i ,  ratohet, r. and spring, g, substantially as and for the purpose speci-fi3�� The combination of lever. I.  ratchet , r, rod, i, pin, e, and pin, 0, for thp, 
purpose of disconnecting thP. actuating rod and ratchet, and replacing the plate, D, substantia1ly a� described. 
72,211.-ANIMAr. 'l'RAP.-C. C. Lyman, Edinboro. Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement of the lever, M, spring check, J, in combflla .. t.ion with the slide, C, and box, A, for the purpose and in the manner substan· tinlIy f\1' set forth. 2d �  The lever, M, fI:pring check, J, as n:rrangen in combination with the slide . 
C. and operated in th e manner as ancl for the purnO'3e described . 

3('1 , Tlw arrangemf'nt of the hlock, R. str ip, S', in oomhination with the 
sDring check, J. in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
72 ,212.-,STOV�PIPB DAMPER.- David Manuel (assignor to 

h imself and WIllard Mannel) , Boston, !\Ia�-; 
I claim a l:'tovepine damDer tormed of two flat cast iron.diskR, A A .  unit�rl solidlv in the midrUe .  and intcl'1ocked" by loops. b b.  upon the SllSf\2nl'ion roil ,  

a.  with concave radiating edges, c c ,  arranged and operating a s  herein de· scribp.d 
72,'213.-GATE.-,Jolm M. WItty, Janesvill e : \V is. 

I claim, 1st, Pendulum lever, M, and bar, N, operitteit by snit able mechnn 
1SID, and combinert with a gnte thftt is moved lon�itudinally in opening and clOl'ling subRtantiallv n.� described . 2d, A gate latch combined with rod, L. or its equIvalent, W}lCn botll are so constructed and connp,cted tog-ether that the latch may bp- operated by hand 
or form a carriag-e. substantinlly as and tor the purpOReR dcscrih�(I. 3d. Pendant roas, S S . levers , 1:{ R. connpcting bars , P P, ::J.rm. O.  pendulum 
lever. M, and ht;t.r, N, when connected togp.ther and nombinerl with a gate th:tt 
is moved longitnrtlnally in openIng 'and clOSing, substantially as and for the pnrposes described. . 
72,214.-HAIR CUTTING MAcmNE .-Robert Maynard. Whit· 

tlesford, Cambridge, and Jabez James Purkist-:I, London, Greftt Br·tta.in. W'e claim, 1st, The emnloyn-:ent of one or more revolving knives, 1, in combination with a fixed kniff':. A, for the "purpose speCified. 2d, The employment. in combination with the knives, A I, of the comb, M, for th e purpose specified. 
,';';( 1 ,  The employment of the inner comb, M. in combination with the onter 

comb, H , the J atch of which is ma'.1e adjn�table for the DurpO!le �pecified. 4th, Adjusting the comb, H. by means of the rack. L,  springs ,  N ,  and paw 
O. or equivalent devices. 
72 ,215.-ApPARATUS FOR TREATING FRACTURES AND Drs· 

PLACElIENTs.--:-James S. McCleJlan(1 ,  Crawfordsvi1le, Ind. 
I claim the device of a fracture adjusting apparatus herein d efl:cribed, con

Sisting of the use of rubber counter extension, C 0',  fig. 1 . exterlRion screw . 
E, hoard, H, with crOfl:R bar, A. the pcc'.Uliar shape and design of tlJigb · splin.t 
(tlg.  2, A,) A A', and (fi�. 2 B) B B', substantially a� herein set forth. 
72 ,216.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Geo. Miller, Melbourne, Vic. 

toria, executor of the estate of James F. McKenzie. deceasefl. 
I clflim, 1st, The generating and super-heating tube, A, cOtlstructed as de scribe 1 jn �e('.Uon�, the points of connection of each spction provided with an inner di�k, havmg a central opening, as herein se� fort-h. 
2d, The tubes, B, constructed al" described. in C l)mbination with the thar" mm.tant, one or more, and arranged in the furnace, as llerein set foI'th and represented. 

72,169.-WATER WHEEL.-Gilber.t l\I. Conner, Cohoes, N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The comhination of the circular �eceiving- chamber and the 

helical :floor, or its equivalent, ·"(nt.h th'e radial gUlde chutes, sut stantlally as 
de�crih�d. 

Lotl1s, Mo., 3dministratrjx of the estate of J oseDh A. Greifet, deceased. 
I claim, 1st, The combina.tion of a drum with the revolving pans of an oven, when constructed and arranged substantially as shown :.md specified. 2rt,  The arrangemen t of the regulating flues, p ry' po t p '"  of an ovpn, with 

the ir respective dampers and operating rods,when constructed and a1'l':mo:red 
substantIally as shown and specified. ' 

72 ,217.-DRY GAS J\IETER.-Edmuml Meredith (assignor to. 
bimself and .J.. S, Sellers) ,Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the application of the inclinp.d pJanes, cH, ('ither to the carrier, C, or to t.he rotary disk, E ,  so as to op.erate substantially· r�s and for the purpose aescrlbed, 2d, The comhination of the central hub, and its inclined and twistpd b::.ck
ets, Witll the conical wheel case, all constructed and operatIng substantially 
as des ('rib cd. 3J, The combination of the deflecting- floats with the controlling rim , for 
t.he pnrposf'. specified, arranged and operaUng substantially as described. 
72,170.-BoAT LQWERmG ApPARATUS.-Robert Creuzbaur, 
. New York city. 

. 
I claim, 1st, Davits which are hinged in such manner as to swing freely in 

yertical or nearly vertical planes toward and from the water, and to vibrate 
:lhove and below a horizontal plane intersecting their a�es of motiont sub· 
stant!ally as described . 

2< 1 ,  The application df cnrved sections to the tiPper ends of davits which 
arc h lnlled .t their lower ends, so that said sections can be tnrned aronnd in· 

72,195.-BAIL FOR KETTLES.-Wm. Hailes, Albany .. N. Y. 
I claim �onstructing the metal sections, B B, with sogkets formed witll in 
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�6'c��t� by a rod, <;" whicl1 passes throu,glt the llandle and through the enlar.gementl'l-l b b, and is fastened to the latter, all substantially in the manner ii3hown ana 

described. 
72,191l.-LoCK FASTENER FOR LA��p.-John Hardmg, War

rington, Great Britain. 
l claim tbe application, employment, and use 01' a soft metal or othel' rivet, 

72,218'. -SLO�rTING l\!fAOOINE.-J oseph W. l'Iloore, Cam bridge
port, Miass. 

I cJaim thp, combination ot mechanism as described, for tIle purpose set forth, and for the object specifiert. 
'72,219.-LAMP.-George Neilson , Boston, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The combination jn a burner such as descrihed, with the ele-

:t��t1a����-8a�lf�;itwe ���pg�e� ��fr��{b?eflector hinged to said disk, sub .. 
2d, '1he combination with the dome or defleotor and the arm projectin� 

�����j����d ��lWi�;��a-��lif,����fa���!)f;,
n
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slg� irii�;e� !�j��r St�����: poscs set forth. 
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3d, 'rhe  combInatIon wltb the dome·""pportlng dlsk. ot a ring o t  leath er 

or otber suitable material whIch Is " non·conductor of heat, secured upon 
th�C�Til'�g�eo�:�����y ���:����I:��������Ia�t�.Rl';��

s
��:�rnf

O
J:Crlb. 

ed, that Is to sav, provided with a series of radial corrull:atlonR, wh Ich, when the chlmnev Is In pl ace, allow tbe external air to pass into the burner be· tween the base of the cblmney and the said rest, substanUally as set forth . 5th , The combInation of the radially corrugated base or chlmney·rest , wIth the dome·supporting disk and dome or deflector hinged to said disk , nnder the arrangement and for the operation as set forth, 
72,220.-BRICK MACHINE.-John North , New York city. 

I claim, 1st. A mold wheel or frame made of annular or rlnll: shape, and 
B��e�l�:��gfn��t�'if�lf::t��l�l�b�p.r�� fg�:::, ¥l,

r
rr����:�C����ve an Intermittent rotary motion, wltb tbe follower, Z, or Its equivalent, within tbe feed hopper X. and box, Y, when such loll ower Is arranged for operation with regard to the mold wheel, substantially as and for tbe purpose de· 

scrlbM. 
Sd, Th e comblnatton wltb a mold wheel or fr ame, K, arranged to h ave an 

intermittent rotarY motion , and the frame .  B2, so disposed and arranged about sucb wheel as to exert a pressme npon the clay within its molds, sub· stantlallv as and for the purpose specltled. 4th , The mold-weel or i"rame, K. arrfl.ng-ed to have an 1ntermittent rotary 
:::'':�i':iet�:n���:a��'d t�: t�r';,"�:�a�a��uft�n:��sl�e

sJl:�I��t!�Ig, �s°';�d for the puroose set forth. 
5tb , So arranging tbe endless belt or apron. in combination wlth the st ... tioJ1A.ry clea.rer-board. W2. and brush , V2, rocker sbaft strm, It snd PBwl lever, V2 . when oneraten on the gear, z, c austng a.n intermittent rotary motloD, suhstantlally as and for lbe nurooses descrltied. 
6tb , The brushes, X2 Bnd  E3, in romblnotlon wltb a mold wbeel, arranl'ed 

to bave a1\ Intermlttent rotary moti on , wben sucb brushes .re disposed for operation upon the Flsid wheel on d are onlv revolved or actuated when the 
Is In monon, substantially as descrl bed, for the purposes speclfled. 
72 ,221 .-HAY PREss.-Geo . Noyes, Pownal , Me. , assignor to 

Andrew Lelo:hton and M. L. Whitney. 
I claim, 1 st, The combination of the springs, 4. and levers,r, as and lor the 

specified purposes .  
2d, Tbe combination of the ears, u, spnngs, 4, and levers, r , as and for the specified purnoClcfI. 
3d , The adlustable doors, m,  with trucks, o, as and for tbe purposes de· 

scnbed. 
S

, �i�tB������blg:���p�fR������;YE:c�r carnR, x z, levers, y and 2, and lever. 

72 ,222.-RAILROAD RAlL.-Clark Osgood,Cape Elizabeth,Me. assignor to himself and Fredenck A. Prince. 
I claim the rail composed of the support, A. and cap rail, C, wben tM two parts are placed together as shown by- 1 2,  and wben the several cap ra11s are also united by the horizontal pintle, d ,  snbstantlally as and for the purposes 

descnbed. 
72,223.-NUTMEG GRATER .-W. W. Owen and Daniel Kelly, Muskegon, Mlcb . 

We claim tbe nntmeg grater, constructAd as desCrlhed, conSisting of Ihe T·shaped tube, A. whose short section is at right an"les witn tbe longer sec· 
tloD , and has upon one end the fiat circular box, G, placed pa.rallel with the  longer tube, and containing the revolving grater wheel , F, Baid short tube receiving tbe plate, B, spring and rod,D ,all arranged and operating as herein Rhown and described. 
72,224.-MANUFACTURE OF JEWELRY.-J ohn S. Palmer,Prov

idence. R. I. 
th� �\i'!�e ;�t\JhY�IPis
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2d ,  Forming the allov filling of a shape to fit tbe Interior of the said shell,1n 
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d
l��:��IY�;��;���t��:�e bave been nnied into one plece , as descr1bed. tc itR perf�ct fl:niBhed shane,and ornament

Inll: tbe same by roiling or other suitable means. substantially in the manner described. , . 
72,225.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING ENVELOPES.-Robert Parks (assignor to E .  J. Spangler), Phila'lelphla, Pa. 

I Claim, 1st, The blade, F J the recessed or grooved block, ,T, rods, h, and reMlver. ,D, tbe wbole being combine,l and arranged for joint action , sub,tan· ti¥lk �li�r�/��;�i;��lb�:�:,
e
���n

S
cf�I�I!�d, with curved slot, f.', in combi-nation with tbe crank, M. the whole ]jelng arranged and operated substan. tlsily as and tor the P'!!Pose described. 

72,226 .-STAKE HOLDER IN CARS.-O. R. Parmele, Aurom. ll1 . 
1 Claim th e socket or stnke holder,constructed with the right angnlar slots. I , and notches , L fl, in combination wltb the pins, E F. In the lower end ot the stake, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbert. 

72,227.-CULTIVATOR.-C. B. Petengill , Hebron , aSSignor to Freeman C. MerrHI, Parts, Me. 
I claim, 1st, Th� circular draw b •. am, A. having the wheel straps, a1 draft 

�:�2a�gC!e��Jg;,��d ears, 114, cast solid tberewlth, substantially as herein 
2d, The combination of the bent adjusting rod, F, with the front tooth , E , 

:�g;;:t�n�b�e���n;:hba";,".tmfo�'t�fe thri'r��1t����01o���e" subst.mtialiY as herein 
3d, The e�mblnation of the ringil:olt, I,curved ad.iustlng bars .H,and beams. C and D. Wlth each other, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. ' 
4th., The eomblna.ti0:r;t of the bent ndJusting rods, F, mrCU1Rr draw bram. At and teeth, E K L. of dltferent lengths. with each other, ond with tbe be"ms, C and D,of the cultivator frame,snhstantlally as bereln shown and described, and for the purpose set lortb. 

72,228.-I:)KIRT-IRONING TABLE.-Alfred S. Phillips, Boston, Mass. 
1 claim the sklrt·ironln!( table, as composed of the top or board, tbp nair of legs )linged thereto, and the pair of separable l egs, and the dovetailed con. 

fri'����era:sd����\1�'? fm' connecting tbe separable legs to tbe board or top ,' 
72,229.-HEATING FURNACE.-Chas. R. Ran d , St. Louis , Mo. I claim , 1st, The shaker grate, C provided with the pOints, a, and pivot, b, 
r6���"tu���:�

t
s�r?��:? 

gr .. te, A,and operate substantially as described and 
2d� 'l:he smoke flnes, I m n, and air flues, a', In connection with the hot ""d cola aIr chambers, and the dampers, Ij and r, and pipes p when arranged to operate Buostantially as described. ' 

, 
<>t�ra1��u'r;�r��iml';'�S'X;,��Jg�lectlon with the crane , S, when arranged to 

4th, The ashpan, :!d, with its sli"lng bottom, N, In connection with the pipe, O. Wllcn an-angen to operate as shown and described. 5th .. The ope/l.lngs, R V t, for obtalmng access to tbe chimney and the open· n�b. "'I.. iJI. tlie hearth plate , lr connection with tbe opening In the partition, J, ':o\t fo�t��r movable covers, wheu arranged as descnbed and for tbe purposes 
6tb , The balf·coniesl fOlm of tbe flreplace, with tbe globe top, hav;ng the d�V!Bl.onB therein for the air flues, as shown, as well as the arrangement for dlvldmg the smoke, with the shntter, E, provided witb tbe door. g, and dam. per. h. wben arranged 80 described and for tbe pu�ses set forth . '72,230.-MACHINE FOR MAKING NAILs.-Benjamin Robinson Boston, Mass. ' 
I claim, 1st, in combination With a f-edlng devicP, so arranged as to teed the forward edge of tbe naH sheet past the foremost edge of the upper dIe hv the width of one nail at each stroke of the cutter head,and " pressure har. 7, .  slotted a s  shown, the arrangement o f  t.he male dies, C, and female dies, K ,  

����
e
�:c�����;

ers series, heads to POlDtS, substantially as and for the pur· 
2ft, '-rhe arrangement of lever. W, spring, U, standard, V, Rnd nut, X. in combInation with the journal of roll, N, as and for the pnrpose described. 3d.) The arran�ement offemale dies, K K, made in halves. in crossbars, J ,as hela by bolts , L, and adjusted by set screws, E and F, as and tor the purposes deSCribed. 
4th, Tbe arrane:ement 01 levors, S S2, connecting rods, R R2, substantially as and lor tbe purpose deSCribed. 

72,231.-LoCOMOTIVE LINK FOR TRUCKs.-Thos. J. Rowley 
I gl�1:'t����ig�

a
:'�di��

I
�l����c�'::\'1ned with tbe sUde box . B and the stiffening bar, 0, constructed as and lor the purpose herein described. 72,232.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-George W. Shade Shippens" burg, Pa. ' 

il,1llil.1iJi. a hay fork, constructed In tbe manner substantiallv as described, �th 6ue or w.0r s of prongs, in combination with bars, B B'.toll:g]ejolnts '6:��':Ju�' an . , and trip catch, E, all operating m the manner as and 
72,233.- HEEL POR W 4-GONS AND CARRIAGES.-Fred . G. Simmons, Lans\ngburg, N. Y. . 1 claim, 1st, The employment of tbe socket cylinders, C and D. one cast on the hub, A, the othel' diSconnected therefrom and worklnlr freely thereon, :�� ��tc����atlon with the said  hub, A, snbsta�lly liS l,lerelIl described 

2d,Also, In a wagon hub, the socket c�l!nders, C and D, the hub, A, and the 
���.��ri't��h�'a�0�:��ri'��11;nd�:���'fte�n� ::tef����er and for tbe purposes 

72,234.-lNHALING TUBE.-Samuel W. Sine, Ea�ton , Pa. 1 claim, 1st, The metallic valves. D and E ,  the dispbragm, c, stop, e,and the 
j,��n8Be�'J�s��n:�a�"tion with an inhaling tnbe, substantIally as and for the ,�;F, A, metallic valve, either with or W1tllOUt a stop or spring, in combina· �l.On WIth an mhallDg tube, substantlallv as described .  72l�3tJ.-LET·OFF MOTION F O R  LOoMs.-George Smith , Cum · �er.land 1$. �, . ,J:.�lalm tile combinatIOn of the mechanism for contrOlling the let·off warps ,as a·escrlbed , with a bip,.lj.er or break, for rigidly contlning and holding the .§hIP

. 

roller In Its latest pOSit
. 
ion at

. 

the
. 
moment that the latbe beats up tbe fill· g, sub,tantially in the m"'l-ner deSllrihed. . 

�;236.-CORN HARVESTER.-.-!J. L. Smith , Watkins, N. Y. 
1 £Iaim, 1st, The cOin9Inati

.
on· or'the hand lever, D. w

. 
Ith tbe platform,A,and hills C without IntermedlQ,te parts, so arrangea that the platform Is tilted rajslng tbe lever, as lierein set lorth. ' <' 

tbe  :�a':,�i¥t��11i':1��I���, i:I!�n,r l'i:J�o�'!'il�! 1�;'����si�W�i':��t�g� gears, l , 3, T. the s�afts. H fl',  with tbe collars, g g', operated by levElfs, K . K', and the pnlleys �nd bands, J< k i, the whole �onstructed l!Jl.d operatl.ug tv. tbe manner and for the 1l11..pose specltled, 
72,237.-TRUNK.-Thomas Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The tray, B, of a truuk, .when provided with a hinged bottom, 
b, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and desenbed. 2d., So arranging a trnnk, A, snd its tray, B, that the latter can be secu.red In an inverted- position upon the cover ot the trunk, by means of straps, or otherwise, substantially as herein shOwn and described. so BS to form a sep· arate compartment upon the trunk, as eet forth. 
72,238.-HARVESTER.-GeOr.e:e H. Spalding, Rockford,  Ill. 

1 claim, 1st, Tbe receiving box, R,-located between tbe driving wheel and the first guard finger, snbstantially as and for tbe purpose herein shown. 

2d, The lo�atfon of tbe footboards, f f', on each Eline of th e receptacle, R, W���\K�r:::��J���i:g:;dt,ot�a�tf�: .... .r;.lr:�g�g'���tb��:��h �:, ��b����jal. Iy "s and for the object specified. 
4tb, Tbe deliverv of the grain into the receptacle at Its bottom or base, sub· 

stantiallv as and for the purpose Mt fortb. 
5tb , Tbe employment of metallic strips, !l S S, and belts, b b, as apron or carrier, subBtantially 88 and for tbe purpose herein shown .  
6th .  The secnring of  the said metallic strin', S S S .  at their forward edges, snbstantiallv as berein .hown. so that in passing over tbe roller they w!1l as· snme a vertical position and thrnst the grain into the receptacle, all as set lorth. 

bl;;�{n�
h
�f 

e
t�g��1�: g�gn'"�g:��gJ:'g�a{�'int�te$t��n';t�������ltt�\'�� die till completed, substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore men· 

tlonod. • 

72,239.-MARINE ENGINE GOVERNoR.-Jas. Sullivan , South 

I ��r��h�:::';ngement of valVA, B, lever, E.weight. I,and connter weight 
K. operatin.g substantIally as and for tbe purpo.A described. 
72,240.-�TEAM GENERATOR SAFETY VALvE.-!Jenry Taylor and .Joseph M. Cole , Balt!more, Md. We c'aim. 1st. The combination of tbe weigbt and valve, when connected 
b
)t

fl
:i���I[;{g��b1���fg�t�Nl f�ea�l�s�J :�t.rc�f.Ii'�s:a�e������: the valve, 

J, which is held shnt by the steam in the boiler when at or below Its regnlated pressure, and oppned by tbe steam in the boUer when Its pret;BUre rIses above tbat whlcb it Is designed to carry, substantially as described. 
3d, Also, in comblnat;on wltb the passage, H. tbe prolectlng ton piece, L. to prevent said passages from being stol'ped up, hut at the same time alloW the .team to escape through them when blown olf through the safety valve, as described, 
4th, Also, the combination of the crank shaft and lifter witb the weight, D .  and valve, C , so that the attendant can at any time open tho safet.y vale, and allow the steam from tbe boiler to pass through, bnt cannot close said valve !�&f;;'���!�: ���

E
�
t�

�
,
s::�� fo���.lts pressure exceeds tbat for which tbe 

72,241 .-STILLS.-Isaac P. Tice, New York city. 
I claim, lot, 'rhe arrangement of tbe tilling and discharging orifice of a still llelow the surface of the waSh , for the pnrposes herein deSCrIbed. ��; 11:g: ��� �:l�: �rt���:dlr:t'red g��:'tI�� ¢��nIElr:Ch a manner as to he opened when the still Is  operating. and closed wben It Is not worklng. 4tb , Also. connecting I.be two valves, c and d, so that tbey w!1l act slmulta· n�����i"'d. ��e��M!���i��dOf these valves with the still anll its necessary working apnara.tns. . 
6tb Ii Also . Inclosing the collapse and blow·olf valves of a still, and Mnnect t�� !n�TI,s�a �:c"',:J.tOf a pipe, with tbe doubler, worm, or any other part of 

72,242.-STONE FOR , HEATING SADIRONS.-John P. Troxell, 
Hancock, Md. 

vl���a�i�ss\o1�'b hf�'i:,�':Jt�� ���e�::iI�o��. t�� a�J' tt��h
O
!��:ti;�'lt�� 

stdes and rear of the recesses, M, substantially as and for tbe purposes de· scribed . 2d, The chamber. E, formed as described . connpctlng with the fl replRce by 
means of the openine:-s, D, and provided with holes, P, for cookinolP: purposes. 
in combination with the recesses , M, substantially as and for the purposes de· 
scrtbed. 
72,243.-BOOKRINDER'S BEVELING MACHINE.-H. L. Tumy, 

CinCinnati, Obto. 
I claim, 1st, The ronghened beveling leaf, C, for the purpose above specl· fl.d. 2d, The hedplate, E, beveling leal. C, gaging bar. D, and pawl, g, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose bereln described and set forth 

72 ,244 .-.ARGAND BURNER.-E. R. Walker, New York city, 
9sslgnor to E. P. Gleason.  

I claim tbe comhlnatlon of a disk or plate of metal with a regnlating screw, 
for tb e purposes fully described 
72 245.-ATTACHING PICKS TO THEIR HANDLES.-J. P.Walsh, 

. Balena, Montana. . 
I claim the attachment of a tool to its handle, a dovetail projection. a, from 

the tODI, Interlocklng with a corresnonding slot, e, In the head of the handle, and retained tbereln by an encircling band , E, a transverse pin, or other equivalent device. substantially In the manner se' fortb. 
Also , the Independent metalilc side piece'. D, when formed snhstantiaUy 

S8 herein described, and united to a handle, B, so a s as to receive and retain a dovetail projection , a, of a tool, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
specified. 
72,246.-MoDE OF PREPARING FAGGOTS FOR MANUF ACTURJNG 

WROUGHT .sRAMS OR GIRDERs .-George Walters and rnomas Shalfer, 
w�hc'l'.:l�V�I�!i:.;'': fae:ot for wrought-Iron beams, composed In part of a 

solid bar or bars with a rib or ribS, e, and in part of a number of hars rIveted 
togetber and wedged to the said rib or ribs, all as set forth for tbe purpose 
speclfled. • 
72 ,247.-CoRK EXTRACTOR.-William G. Waterman , Mlddle-

1 �r.rt':i' t����inbination of the corkscrew, B, and the spring, E, botb being 
attached to tb e handle A, In the manner herein set forth and described. 
72 ,248 .-WHIFFLETREE.-Geo. Watt, Richmond, Va. 

1 claim, 1st, The wblflletrees A A', formed of bent metal,with tbree straight 
sides, one of which Is enlarged In the center, to sustain endwIse pressure, as 
d
��

c
"i�

e
g�nt metal whlflletrees the replaceable rings or thimbles, B, substan· 

tially as and for the purposes set fortb. 
72,249.-STRAW CUTTER.-J. Weichart, San Francisco, Cal. 
- I claim , lst.The manner of operating the feed roller.B,hy' tbe toothed wheel 
0,  and cam, D, Eloubstantiallv as and for the pur-poses dpBcrlbed. 

20,  Tbe cam, E ,  In comblnatlon with t,be arms d d', jointed to the knife, 
and the spring, H, for tbrowlng it back, substantlaily as described ; and 

3d, The movable pressure plate, b, spiral 6�rJne:s, c c, so that the material 
to be cut will be held tlrmly In place. snbstantlally as described and shown . 
72 ,250.-MARBLE-CUTTING MACHINE.-G. W. Wheeler, New 

.J.:aJf.!\�
d
th':,

n
j�a�l.·:�����rr:.,�!�

e
�scg��crlbed, so that the roller guides 

may be adjnsted as descrilled. 
• 

• • 
72,251 .-RAILROAD SWITCH. - James ]1,'[. Whltmg, PrOVI-

I gl�¥:;,
e
t:e �onstruction and arrangement of the switch, S, In snch a man· 

ner as tbat It maybe properly shifted by the rail car In the act 01 paSSing over 
tbe same, substantially as described. 
72 ,252.-S0AP REST.-J. Whittemore , South Reading. Mass. 

I clatm as a new artlcle of manufacture , a f'\oap reAt, consisting of the sbp:U 
A, and bracket and spring, D () E,  made substantially as described and for 
tbe purpose set forth. . ,  
72,253;-LAMP CHIMNEY.-J. D. WIlloughby, ShlppenS-

I �l�'ilii, r�: A lamp chimney with the flange, I, 01" its equivalent, as and 
fO

id�
h
l f�of�:�i�j','"tR;e catehe" o 0, or their equivalents, as aud for the 

P�'if9f'�:�!�;tci\iimney with the flange, I,and the lamp top with the catches, 
0 0. in combination with the spring, U, or its eqnivalent, as an.d for the pnr,. 
p.ose set forth. 
72,254.-ApPARATUS FOR MELTING AND STRAINING CRUDE 

TURPENTINE.-Josiah E. Wlnants, Brooklyn, N. Y., asslguor to hImself 

I �ii�,;{�:� im���ent of a rotarY heating- and straining cylinder, snbstalli 
tially In the manner and for the purposes set fortb. 
72,255.-BuCKLE.-E. L. Woods . Alliance, Ohio, assignor to 

himself Josbua H. Woods, Benjamin F •. Woods and .James L.  Woods, 
I claim the plate and clips, B B, 'Projection. a. ln comhina.tlon wlt.h hlngoe 

holder, D, aud tongue, d, CO/l.structed snb,tantially as deSCribed and operat· 
Ing as set forth. • 
72,256.-MILLSTONE DREss.-Notley W. Wortham (aSSIgnor 

to blmself, S .C .  Hendry, M; L .  Watson andP. W. Prlntup) ,  UnIon Point, 
I 3:im the Improved millstnne dress conslst.ing of the four furrowed sec

tions at right angles to each other, In the manner descrlbelj. and for the pur· 
p.ose spec!fled . 

L • B F S· 72 ,257.-STALL FOR CATTLE AND HORSES.- OUIS . • It-
kov, Portland, Me. 

I claim the Improved stall substantially as described combining the sec· 
ondary ftoor and bed din;: box, as and for the purposes set forth. 
72 ,258.-STEAM PIPE FOR CONNECTING HEATING PIPES IN 

RAILROAD CARs .-Oharle. R. Abbot, Elmira, N. Y. 
I claim the-comblnA.tion and arrangement of pilles, A and.s, ball and socket 

joints, C and D, and pipes, E and F, substantially as and for the purposes de· 
scnbed. 

N Y k • 72,259.-COFFEE MILL.-John R. .Adams, ew or CIty. 
I claim the pivoted lid of the mill attacbed by an arm to the grinder sbaft, 

for the purpose of turning the �rlnding cone, as described. 
72 ,260.-HARROw.-John Aiken, Warner, N. H. 

I claim connectIng the rollers, B, to ea�h otber m pairs by. chains, C ,  or 
equivalent Ilexible or join ted connection, substantially as h�relD sbown and 
descrihed snd for the pu�se set lortb. 
72,261.-COMRINED DAMPER AND VENTILATOR.-Alexander 

Anderson London, Province of Onta� io, Canada . 
I claim, 1st, The slotted damper, B, with depressions or pockets, b, to pro· 

vide an Indirect passage for the smoke wben closed and WIth a weIght, bl, 
to retain it In Its open 1'0Sition. 

2d, The sUding lever\D, constructed and applied substantially as shown and 
described in combmat on 'Ylth a not�hed plate ,  E, by WhICh the lever lind 
d�'iFf1�r�0�J1n'!1,l'0':i :rf�r�U��\���i stovepipe A, provided with aper. 
tures a a and hOT i.�ontal slots, ai, of the damper, 'B, and perforated venti
lator,' C c: constrncted, arra",ged and adapted to be separately operated by 
the same handle, substantlal,y as set forth. 
72 262.-SIGNAL LANTERN.-L. V. Badger, Chicago , Ill. 

I 'claim a signal lantern for street railroad cars composed of a box Inserted 
In the roof and pro:vided ;with a lamp, retlectors and glaas or transparent 
sides, snbstantlallY In �he m"'l-ner Ill! heroin shown and described. 
72,263.-RAILROAD WEEP OUTTE�.-J. S. Boicourt, Boons-

r�I�'i� t��w:'rangement of the Circular catters, �, aDd the straight cutter 
bar F ,  or either of them, in combination with a railroad truck, A, substan· 
tlaliy a! and for the purpose herein desctlbed. 
72 264.-SHAFT COUPLING.-M. C. Boyer, Norristown Pa. 

I 'Claim tbe wlthln·descnbed coupling composea of tbe two clamps,'B and 

1 1  
B', R.dapted to tb� shafts aurl nuts, D and D', adspted to tanering screws, B a on thp. clamns, all as set forth and for the purpose F1peClfled. 
72,265 .-ANIMAL POKE.-G. W. Carpender, Jarvis , Ind . . I cla1m the bow, A, rounds, B and C �  bar, D, rod. E, and collar. F, wIth its points, the several parts being constructed and used as and for tbe purpose 
set forth. 
72,266.-TRACE CLAMP.-D. H. Clock, Monr@eville , Ohio. 

I claim tbe (Onstrnctlon of a clamp In the manner SUb.tRlltiany as de.cl lbed aR a new art.icle ormanufacture when appliet1 to t.he purpose snecified. . 
72,267.-S0RGHUM EVAPORATOR.-Noah Clouse, Buffalo Vit

lage. Pa. 
I claim, 1st, Tbe manner herein shown and described ot hanging the ve. 

Rela , A, in the carrhur6s, B ,  by mpsnR of plates, C. having plns, a, and screws ; b, and by mea·ns of steadylT'e: pins , 0, as described . 2d ,  The carriages . E E .  when provided wit.b ail.lustable caste", having 
sY�����'a�' a�s%�f����right axles and secured by pins, d, In any desired po -

3d , The arrang-emen1; of the framp" R ,  divtded into sections to allow the easy transportation of the vessels, A, from one section to the other, as descnbed. 4th , A sorghnm evaporator consistIng of a .eri�s of separR,te vessp.!s , A A, 
r��1��n��:i�F

e
:n� �: tg��o;�gli�gS�cac:�:°disZh':g!�:u�l�i��trdl��ea�d�: scribpd .  . 

72,268.-BoAT ' LOWERING APPARATUS.-A. F. CrOSmall, 

I �{;�'i�i�e�8gi���'d�' �i�' catch:G , In combination with the weighted chains, b, and jointed ;ravits, E,:as berein described for the purpose speci
fied. 
72,269.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-.Alonzo Crowner, WellSville, 

N. Y. 

vl���a�"ti�s�e��: ;;:��a��\t-t'o�pr��e����::':?r°�ilt��c\'i���tu':i::s P�,\'d stone ••  substantially a s  described. 
tl:fty ��'it'is���lle"ds��1i ����S�G G�������gf.�a�o��t;�

o
bi

r
�';,�. ":�:i1�a�.; 

as to rotate in OPDosite dire�tionEt , in combtnation with right and 1eft pawJR, h ht, and ratchet wheels, e Po ' . snbst�nti8Uv as and for the purposeB described. 
ro�de.:r�'k�egl���;;;�:'ll'd� ta:�rililUgJ'��l;�I��I�r:h J Jiam�e ��i��aJ�: substantlallv as doscribed . 4th , SustainIng the front end of the screw shaft upon or by mea". of a head biOCkd' D, Whieh is attacbed to a bolster, D', by a staple, E, so that It 
ca

51{���� c1::Jl��t���a�tl:��s��ed';�'i:���: . ' , Bnd prop, P, substantIally in the manner anrl for the pUl'poEle berein described. 6th , The combination of rods, F F, with a right ann lett screw �hRlt, A, Which is supnorted upon tru.cks, and opemted substantiallY as de,crlbeLl. 
72,270.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Fred Culver, Elkland , Pa: 
whgl:{�st::.e a�oa'rt���ig;p��U.,p;J�':.� �ha':!1ls �t 1;P��"Ig���

n
:UUh:�'%"oI� Pr: ranged substantially as and for the l1>lrpose specl1!ed. 

72 ,271 .-NEEDLE CASE.-P. D. Cummins, Portland,  Me. 
I claim the combination of the cylinder, 8 ,  rod, b, tube, d, and cushion, k, 

subst�ntiallv as and for the purposes set forth. 
72,272.-DEODORIZING INDIA-RUBBER , GUTTA·PERCHA, ETC . Edward fie ] a  Grsnja, Boston , Mass. 

I claim. 1st. The solution above described, when used as and for the pur. 
pose .neclned . 2d , The process of deodorizing and perfuming Indla·rubber and gutta· 
percba, above described. 
72 ,273 .-WOOD-TURNING LATHE .--David Dick , Corning. N. Y .  

I claim . 1st, The two .Udlng tool beds, M 0 ,  provided with adjustable cut
ting tools and operaled simultaneously toward ann from eACh other at op· poslte siiles of the lathe bed by means of the cam.  E ,  arm , J. rock shaft. H, 
and donble crank, r�, all constrncted and arranged to operate substantially 
as shown and described. 2d. The slotted arm , J, with the pin, b', of tbe cam, E, applied to tbe cam, 
1'. and rock ,haft, H, substantially as shown for the nurpose ot moving the 
.l!des , M 0, slowly toward each other and with a quick movement outward from each other, as set forth. 
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lfn�gpJ',::\�'t.gge��� Z''l!;��:!���; u�2{f c�':.� s���':r'h�o l�lb�I�!�I��b�'b'��&�l. �,��dt��r ����:;:.pw�e.����o;:� ' in relation with the center pOint, a ', operating substantially as and for the purpose 

specified. 
5th , The flanged center pOint, b, on tbe mandrel , C, with the eye . ', working 

�;;'{,'"c�:)N:,���:r'i�I�f:���1�nt��h�"i:���I70/ig�p���0:!I�:r�o�lii: 
D , con· 

72 ,274 .-RAILROAD CAR VENTILATOR.-William B. Dun
ning, GenevQ., N. Y.  

I claim a window sasb or other frame made of two trames one wltbln the other and hinged or otherwise bung the inner to the outer and the onter 
to any suitable trame, so as to be susceptible of the operation substantially as Rnd for thejlurpose de<cr ibed. 
72 ,275 .-LAMP CHIMNEY TONGs.-Jacob Euteneur, Peoria, 

Ill. 
I claim the grasping claws and handle 01 chlmuey tongs, when constructed 

and arranged substantially as shown and specltled. 
72,276.-RAILROAD SPlKEs.-Morrison Foster, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I claim, in combination with hook.headed railroad spikes the so �nlarglng 
of  the head and continuing it as til at tbere will be formed in conjunction 
;:rA�
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wltlI the wood Into which the spike Is driven a little before the hook comes In metal contact with tbe flange of the rail i t Is to hold and thus prevent any liabilIty to fracture or over strain the head ot the spIke, substantially as de. 
scribed. . Also, in cou.blnatlou with the shoulder at tbe rear of the spike , wben formed with a continuatIOn oftbe head and located with regard to the under side of tbe hook, as above described, tbe shonlders at the sides of the spike :��d�'tn':/lg: ,{il� ��������:fe�fr"or::; i'hnex��f!y ����e�� J�l�'i��eilr¥������ 
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e cross tie and conseqnent loosening ot 
Also curving the lower portion of tbe shank of tbe spike hackward In com. binatlon with the rear inclination to form tbe pOint fnr the parpose of 

causing it w hug the edge of tbe flange of tbe rail as it Is driven in alongside 
of it, substantially as described. 
72,277.-JACK FOR PULLING Hop POLES.-O. S. Foster, Durhamville, N. Y. 

1 claim the metall!c bead, D, having trunniOns and claw., E E, all formed €)f one piece and connected to L�shaped standards, II B, which are secured to a block, A, and provided with a suitalble handle, C, all constructed and 
used for the purpos� speclfled. 
72 ,278.-FuRNACE FOR STEAM BOILER.-Charles Fownes, Pittsburg, J:'a. 
, I elaim, 1st, The smoke consumer composed of the dlaphral(m, T, with its seli of burners, U U ' U" U'" U"" etc. , and burner, V V , channel , J  J , open. Ings, K K, and blowers. M M, or their equivalent, arranged and operating as 
specitled . 

2d, The dlapbragm, T T , curved or corrug�ted 80 as to obtain more heatIng snrtace and to form channelo for collecting the dust, as described. 
72 ,279.-HINGING TEA KETTLE COVERs.-Charles Fownes, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, Swinging the lid of  a tea kettle around a center placed or 

located to the rigbt or to lelt of the bail ear, D, out of the center line of the spont and /l.earer to tbe spout tban to the back of tbe tea kettle so that the 
lid In plvo. lng aronnd that center wlll swlbg clear 01 tbe ball lug, G, wlthon t being elevated to pass over it, as set forth . 

2d, The cQmlJlnation of the pin, M, or pins, N N, with tbe knob, G, or Its e'll'Y.v��:%·omblnatlon of the split plece , P, or pieces, P P', witb the knob, (} ���: ±�: ��:�l�:n�� �} ::: �c::h�r;w�S:lt7t t1�il
�1�J:s:V3� �p �t,eV�a:d th:t:,ng�c�l:�h�'f;d�'o�S��affe��I�fW%���� f���h'Wlth tbe nse of tjIe 

screw. F. bolt, V, pin, M, pins, N N ,  oJ" pleces, P P', as described. . 
72,280.-SADIRON HEATER.-S. C. Frink, Indianapolis , Ind. 
w}t�lf�':a#',tgi.b:n8���I�':i·�'l.r,::':"r�a:it�J��a' �ep""'ra't�W"�;e�!��.:�: ':r perforated metal, substautially as set forth. 
fa�h�IS�a�:em�;��lIg:i�¥fg��;�dm�iiI!j;.40:rheeng���'!.1�00rbJ��o�r �'t,;. bers, I 1, as representel In Flg . 3 of drawings ,  substant!ally as berein se$ fortb . 

3d , Also the pecullar·shaped shell or cover, E, witb the Inclined plane, A ,  
lug, 0,  and bevelled Bides, C, t o  receive the fiat or  tailor's iron, a s  represented in Fig,. 1 and 2, substantially as herein set forth. 4th, Also the whole deYlce, when constructed and operated substantially as set forth. 
72,281 .-WASHING MACHINE.-Thomas Q. Frost, Indian Rlver, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination of tbe dashers, C,  rods, D, gear wheel . E, pinion, 
F. crank shafts, G d. pitman, K, grooved rollers, 0, and adjustable rollers, 
L, as berei:e. described tor the purpose sDtcrfied. 
7il,282.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-William B. Ga'bel, East Cocali

co Township, Pa. 
I claim tbe vertical bolt, D , entering tbe eyes oc a flattened hook. C, whlCb terminates a Single arm, A, forked at th e other end and connected to a slm .. Har forked armi B, by a central rivet all arranged as above described and In 

��:,n:.n���p'!r�!h���';tJi:rm����ga;d ��� tg������s ���\,'jli':;l J, all ar· 
72 ,283 .-IRoN SAFEs.-William Gardner, New York city. 

r. �;6�l�tt:�ii�: :n�bf��e&���o:e ��:lh'�b��b��t:re�';I��d�jIe jllns, 
I 2d , The Z-shaped lrames� c apd e ,  in Qombinatlon with the pins, g, on the door, A. Elubstantlally as set; forth. . . '  " 
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In combination wI�!> tbe Z·sbajle<l 
4tb , The grooved bottom, K, Of tbe sate in combination witb the false bol· tom , m ,  the latter being provided with a do.v�tsil or other prOjection , 1, �u1J .. 

stantiaUy as bereln shown and described. . , . 
72,284.-CHECK REIN ATTACHMENT .-IVL A. Gates, Troy, Pa. 

I claim the combination of the check rein hook, B ,  strap C, turret rmg, A, 
stop rtng, D ,  hook ring, E , strap, F, end ringo, G, and hook.H, with each oi.her when used in connection with the cheek reIn, saddle or pad ,- o.nd back si.rap 
��:e �t����li'.ubstantlallY �s herein shown and described and tol," the · P'1!l,"� 
12,285 • .,.....LuBRICATIN� SPINI)LE.-A. :a:. Gilm,an, Hope dl!-l�, 

Hass. 
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to extend down from such bolstar, as explained. 
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12 
Also the combination 0 1'  the chambered unt,E, provided with an absorb· 

ent as Ret forth with the bolster and its thamber, et furnished with an ab
sorbent material, arranged so as to 11e against the spindle, as �pecified. 

Also the combination 01 the chambered nut, E, the cnambered bolster and 
busbing provided with a passag:e and an absorbent material to extend 
through such passage and against th e spindle, as described. 

Also the combination of the lubricating chamber, I , and Its supply passage, 
k,�with the gear, F, the bearing thereo� and the c�mduit, e, or �ts equivalent, 
arranged in the bolster and to open agamst the spmdle ,Rs sp�clfied. 
72,286.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. S. Gochnauer, Y ork, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, Operating the movable toe� by means of an oscillating roller, 
C.  SUbstantially as herein shown and d.escrlbed. , 

2d, Strengthening and bracing the tll!es by mean� of the roller wh1C� op
erates the toes, in tbe manner substantIally as herem sbown and deEl-crlbed. 

3d, The combination of the spring lever, Ii'. with the 0�ctl1ating roller, C ,  
and the tines. A. lilubstantially as  herejn shown and descrlbed . 

4th, The locking recess, b, when used in co�bination with the soring 
lever, F. substantially as herein shown and descrIbed, 

th
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72,287.-VALVE FOR BOILER FEEDER.-Richard Gornall, 
Baltimore. Md. 
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being attached directly to the fioat, F, by the valve stem, f, and the parts 
operating withont levers or gear of any description, bnt substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes specifled . 
72,288.-Bovr-HEADING .fi1ACHINE.-Robert Gracey, Pitts-

I �1�I�,:r;,�t, The combination of the cam, C, the weighted drop lever, C',  
the toggle, F, and the heading hammer, constructed, arranged and operating 
together substantially as described. 

2d, ' I  he combination of the cams, D and D'. the �evers, E and E ', the tog
glelS, G and G', and the movable beading and gripmg dies, constructed, ar
ranged and operating together substantIally as described. 
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scent of the drop lever and cause it instantly to rebound and remove the 
hammer from the heated iron, substantially as shown and described. 

4th, In combination wlth the headin/Z.' and gripping dies the piston, k, and 
stake, s, arranged and operating as described to detach the finished bolt 
from the dies. . 
72 289.-POTATO DIG GER.-E. V. W. Griffith, Utica, N. Y. 

I'claim, 1st, The fo.rk, .D ,  the bent lever, Dt, and the �in , G1, or their 
equivalents, in combmatlOn. for the uses and purposes mentlOned. 
2d The fork, D, operated by the lev:er, D1, and pin, Gt, in combination with 

the screen , H, substantially as descrioed and for the uses and purposes men-
ti
�d�%he fork, D, and the bent axle, A1, and lever, D1, in combination, for 

the uses and purposes mentioned. 
4th Operat.Inl! the forl<;: automatically bv mr.:ans of the gearing, E and F, 

and the IJin, G1, substantially as described and for the uses and purposes 
mentioned. . 
72,290.-AsH HousE.-Moses Han, Jr. , Osborn, Ohio. 
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2d, The llre-proofbox, A, in combination with the hopper, B, and screen, 
C, ilUb�tantiany as ;;;;}lOwn and described and for tll e purpose set forth. 

Sd. Tbe tire·proof leach tub , D, in comb�nation. with the parts. K, and 
§;creen, S' , substantially as shown and descrlbed and for the purposes set 
1\>rth. 

4th, A fire·proofbox, C, in coml?ination w;ith the fire-proof l,each-tub, D,  
IUbstantialiv a s  shown and descnlsled, and for the purposes set forth. 
72,291.-MACIIINE FOR SPLITTING RATTAN.-Levi Heywood, 

Gardner, Malils. 
I claim an independent tube or quHl, E, which may be adjuE'ted more or 

less in advance of the cutters, substantial1y as and f'or the purpose set forth. 
72,292.-MACHINE FOR BENDING WooD.-Levi Heywood, 

Gardner, Mass. 
I claim the molds, A and B, in combination with the lever, D, or its equiva

lent, all constructed to operate in the manner substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 
72,293.-MACHINE FOR BENDING WooD.-Levi Heywood, 

Gardner, MaS1s. 
I claim connecting the links, A, of a chain for bending wood by one or 

more flexible ropes, n, substantially as set forth. 
72,294.-0INDER SHOVEL.-J. E. Hignutt, Denton, :Md. 

I claim the cinder shovel herein described, constructed with a vertical 
bandle, A, and a borizont,al or nearly horizontal toothed scoop, t.J D, substan
t.ially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,295.-BURIAL OAsE.-Hobert F. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 claim the body, A, provided lIpon its upper edge with the flange, d, pro-
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the cover, B, said fianges. secured together by the thumb screw, C, passing 
through both and into the countersunk nut. i, the head of said screw being 
without the cover, and the end within the body, A, as hereiLl. described, for 
the purpose specified. 
72,296.-KNITTING :MACHINE.-Wm. H. H. Hollen, Fastoria, 

Pa. 
1 claim, 1st, The combina.tion and arrangement of the wheel, B, having a 
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thread carrier, D, and the pressers, E and F F, as described. 
20 ,  In combination with the elements of tlle preceding first ('lause, the 

stU(1S, b' b' b ', in the disk�wheel, B, and the teeth, a", in the needle carrier, 
A. when arrane:ed to move the said carrier, A, at the periodR required by the 
said stitch lifter, C, tbread carrier, D, and pressers , E and F F, as deSCribed. 

3d, Also. the grooved and bent needle, a ', in combination witu the stitch 
lUter, C, both constructed as described, for the purpose specified. 

4th, Also, the stitch Utter, C, made in the form show�, i. e., Wlt"h the th:ree 
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manner and for the purpose descrtbed. 
5th, Also, the thread carrier, D, made with curved sides and edged ' ends, 

SUbstantiaU1 as and for the purpose descnbed. 
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of the needles in forcing back the stitches, as described. 
72,297.-0ULTIVAToR.-Henry Howe, Oneonta, N. Y. 

I claim , lst, Extending the rear end ofthc central beam, 0, back to receive 
and support the rear or central plow standard, D ,  substantially as herein 
spown and described. 
2d, The g:age·wheel frame, J, constructed substantially as herein shown 

and described, and pivoted to tile central beam, C, or to some other support 
at the central part of the cultivator frame, as and for the purpose herelD set 
fortb. 

3d, The combination of the lever.latch, N, with the beam, C, and g-age
wheel frame, J, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the pur
pose set tortn .  
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shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
72,298.-AuTOMATIC RAIN CONDUCTOR.-James B. Hudson, 

Fayetteville, Pa. 
I claIm the cylinder, A, having a removable cover, B, and provided with a �6�;i{: 'a�'o
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substant1ally as and for the purpose descrioed. 
72,299.-MACHINE FOR TRIMMING HEDGES AND CUTTING 

COBN.-Jokn W. Hull, Connersville, Ind. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the frame, A. the hinged wheel, B, tbe 
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knives, h h. the forked guide, H ,  and the treadle, E ,  arranged and operating 
substantjally as aHd for the purpose herein descr1bed. 

2d, The combination of tlJe main frame, A, the side frame, I I, the forked 
cornstalk cutter, K, the fixed arms, ill m, the pivoted arms, m' m', and the 
treadle, E, arranged and ope-rating as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
72,300.-FoOT POWER.-Ezra Hutson, Brockport, N. Y. 

1 claim the rollers, d and e, ratchet, g, and pawls, m and n, the whole com 
bined substantially a s  and fo!, the purpose herein set forth, 
72,301.-VEGETABLE UUTTER.-Enos B. Ives, Bristol, Oonn. 

I claim tbe wheel, E, prOvided with knives, g g g and e e e, substantially as 
described. 
72,302.-DoOR BOLT.-O. O. Joncs, Portland, :Me. 

I claim the combination of bolt, c, knob , e ,  and spring, f! in the case, a, 
with the plate, g,  substantially as and for the purposes llereln described. 
72,303.-SLED.-George F. Krollpfeiffer, New York city. 

I claim the a.ttachment to sleds, sleighs, and other land conveyances, con· 
sisting of a pivoted frume, B, rod, E, and handles, F, substantially as and for 
the purpose described. 
72,304.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Mary Jane Laird, Middleto wn, 

Pa., administratrix of the estate of Anarew J. Laird, deceased. 
I cla:m the guar�, D. when applied to hay forks for the protection at the 

lever or arm, substantially as described and set forth. 
72,305.-PLOW'.-S. J. Leach, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

I claim, 1st, Facing the mold-board of a plow with a thin detachable sbeet 
or plate of wood, steel, or other suitable material, substantially as herei"a 
shown and described, and for the purpo�e set forth. 

2d ,  Formil1!! the mold·board, B, of a plow with a shoulder, b ' , and with 
slots or sockets, 0, to receive the forward edge and tongnes ot the facmg
plate, D, substantially as herein shown and described , and for the purpose 
set forth. 
72,306.-LAMP OHIMNEY OLEANER.-George Leas, Shirleys-

burg. Pa .  • 
I claim tbe 1amp chimney cleaner, af'. described, the disk, B, of which is 

provided with :1 benated metallic fiang:e, at! h ereIn set forth. 
72,il07.-SEAT FOn VEHICLES.-Jolm R. D. V. Linton, New 

Bedford , Mass. 
I Clalm, as }l, new article of manufActure, a �ast-metal seat riser, made sub

stantially as herein fhown and dc�cribcd. 
72,308.-BEE HIVE.-Joel R. :Martin, Martinsburg, Ind. 

I claim, l�t, Tbe block, G, connectcil til the end of the hive, A, and pro· 
vidpd WIth 118 cleats, d d, pivoted as set lorth, and for the purposes de
scribed. 
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block, K ,· all constructed alid used for tIlC purposes set fortn .  
72,309.-PROTECTING STEAM BOILERS FROM OORROSION.-

David Matthew. Prttirip. du Chif'n, Wis. 
r claim a galvanic pile, whjch is composed of copper and zinc plates, OJ' 

other metals equivalent in galvanic properties, appl1ed upo� a ru�tal rod, 

which is provided on Its ends with supporting disks, said pne beiDg employed 
substantially in the manner and for the pur"Qoses described. 
72,310.-UHuRN.-James :Maxey, Kewanna, Ind. 

I claim the arrangement of the churn-body, A, standards. H H, shaft, I, 
wheels, G and F. and staff, B, provided with the wheel, D, and the paddles, 
C C, as and for the purpose set forth . 
72,31 1.-TRAcE FASTENER.-Ira O. :McAllaster, Milo, Mich. 

I claim the buckle constructed as described, consisting of the fraill:e , E, 
having parallel side guards. F, and ear pieces, G, througb whICh the rIvets, 
H. pass, and slotted upon its upper side to receive the lever, .M, hun� by a 
slot , a, on a cross pin, b, UDon wbich it slIdes, and provided WIth the t�ngue , 
L, at one end, i1,s other end fitting npon the surface. P, of the buckle frame, 
as herein described, for the purpose specified. 
72,312. - BACK-BAND FASTENER. - David L. McGregor, 

Charle8town, Mass. 
I claim th� metallic band·fastener, e, in combination with a saddle , sub

stantially a$l de-scribed, and Jor the purpose set forth. 
72,313.-SASH STOPPER.-J. N. McIntire. New York city. 

I claim the catch or cam-like hook. so constructed au.d arranged af'! to in
terlock with and disengage from Ruitable pins or projecting stops in substan 
tially the manner described, for the purposes set forth. 
72,314.-WINDOW-SASH SUPPORTER.-John S. Merrill, New-

I �r:�'tre
d
use of the self· acting metalJic roller. D, in combinati0l! , w� th 

the inclined metallic box, C.  in the one SIde of the sash, and two frlCtlOn 
rollers, E E, attached to the opposite side of' the sash, whpn arranged , com
bined, and opera' ing with the sash, as herein described and for the purposes 
set forth. 
t2,315.-HoRSE RAKE.-:Myron Miles, Middlesex, N. Y. 

I claim the combination and arrangement ot the hinger! draw·bars, D D, 
guide standard, G, connecting rod, H, brace bars, M M, and stop, L, substan
tially as herein specified. 
Also, the slots, m m, in the brace-bars, and the springs, c, in combination 

with the stop, L, for the purpose herein specified. , 
Also, the arrangement ot the caster or carrier-whE'els, N N, in combination 

with the rake, and with the draw-bars, D D, substantlally as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 
72,316.-WASHING MACHINE.-Jehu Mitchell, Newark, O. 

I claim the frame, L,  hung by arms, H H, to bar. T. when provided WIth 
ribs, I I, and weight, F, in combination with the box, A, havlIlg standards, 
D, inclined bottom, 0, and st.ationary ribs, M, all constructed, arranged, and 
operating as and for the purpuse described. 
72,317.-VENTILATOR FOR FLOUR MILLS.- Ohrlstopher 

Moeg-ling", Milwaukee, Wis. 
I claim, 1st, IF! connection with an ordinary open· top curb, the stops, i m, 

or n, or their equivalent, as and for the purposes set forth. 
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the purposes speCified. either with or without the aid of t.he wmgs, E. 
3d, Tbe vertlCally-adjustable frame, F, when used as and for the purposes 

!'lpecified. 
72,318.-SEED PLANTER.-William R. Mozier, Higginsville, 

III. 
I claim the combination ot the trigg:er or hand lever, .J, spring, L, lever, I,  
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72,319.-PRoPELLER.-Nioholas Nolan, New York city. 
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connecting rod, I, or their equivalents. in combinatlOn with the rod , M, at
tached to the crank, L. on the drivin

\
sbaft, and provided with the hook, ix, 
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rate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose spt forth. 
72,320.-SAIL-RELEASING AI'PARATus.-Ferd. Gust Oehme, 

I �ai�'; f;l,���
t
�ec���' the sail to the boat by means of an apparatus 

formed by thp. combination of jncIined planes, spiral springs, and douole-act
ing hooks � substantially as herein sho'\\ n and described, and for the purpose 
set forth. 

2d, The combination of thp, perforated grooved and slotted block, A, ad
justable fianged blocks, R and G, springs, H, coiled spring or springs, B, pin, 
D, block, J, and hooks,K, with each other, substantially as berein shown and 
described, and for the purpose set torth. 
'l'2,321.-HoRSE HAy-FoRK.-Saml. Page, McAlisterville, Pa. 

I cla1m the bar, C, having a slot at its upper end, through which is passpd 
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operating as specified. 
72,322.-MoDE OF TREATING SPONGE FOR PRODUCING TEX

TILE F ABRIcs.-Alfred Paraf, Mulhouse, France. 
I claIm the herein described method of treating sponge to convert the same 

into fiber capable of being felted, spun, &c. 
72,323.-LIFTING ApPARATUS FOR GRAIN DRILL.-O. E. 

Patric, Macedon, N. Y. 
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lifting-chains are made to wind upon the shaft or not. 
2d, The arrangement of the lockinlr-latch, D, with the shaft, H, when it is 

also made to act as a support, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
3d, The arrang-ement of the guards, G, with the racks, H, and pinJons, w. 

substantially in the manner herein shown and described, and for the pur
poses set forth. 
72,324.-00MB.-William Pauly, Oollege Point, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the two side·combs with the spring by wbich 
they are connected substantially as described. 
72,325.-BELT-FASTENER.-O. O. Pike, North Leverett, :Mass.

I claim, 1st, The half-collar. a, and the cIampin�-wedge, c. for fastening- the 
cnds of a bolt. constructed and operating substantially as described. 
2d, The double levers, d d', constructed and operatIng as described, in 

combinatio,n with the above fastening devIce. 
72,326.-PORTABLE EVAPORATOR.-H. L. Plumb, Hamer, O. 

I claim the lQngitudina: partition, F, over the fire-chamber, as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

The grate, J, constructed and operating in the manner shown and described. 
The (lamper, arranged and operating ill the manner sbown and dcscribed. 
Surrounding the fire· box of a portable evaporator witn a jacket of sand or 

earth, substantIally in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
Ln cembination with the fire-box and evaporating-pan of a portable evapo

rator, the cover, I, secured in place by screws or clamps, and provided with 
pipes, b b, or their ettuivalcnts, for the purpose set fo.:th. 
'l2,327.-VISE.-H. K. Porter and '1'. W. Porter, Boston, Mass. 
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vise-screw, substantially as set forth. 
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ger, the spring. and set-screw, substan �ially 

72,328.- W AISHING-MACHINE.- G. Reneky and J. Keiss, Oe-
dar }I"'alls, Iowa. 
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attached to tt, said shaft and disk being rIgidly COllnecteCl together, in com
bination with the corrugated tUb. A. substantially as herein shown and ae
scribed, and for the purpose set forth. 

2<1, The combination of the crank, M, shaft, K, bevel· gear wbeels.N  and I, 
and cover , G with each other, with the winged or tlanged shaft, D, and 

��g��d a��
k
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ubstantially as herein 

72,329.-HoISTING-JACK.-S . B. Rittenhouw, Plymouth, Ind.  
1 claim. 1st, The snring, g, seclued between the sides of the box, A, and 

forminl:' its front side, arranged in relation therewith, and with the pawl, f, 
as berem shown and described. 

2d.' The construction and arrangement of the box. A, sp ring, g, pawl, f, pro
jectlOn" B'. upon hOisting-bar wheels, b, cog·shatt, 0, shaft , D, and pinion, E, 
as herHL set forth and for the purpose specified. 
72,330.-BRICK MACHINE.-Wm. F. Shanks, Louisville, Ky 

I claim, l�t, The combination of the part'l, H H. '0, Q, R R , nprights, PP, 
thumb"screws, N N, cross-pieces. J J, uprights, K K, and slhnng plate, G. 
substantially as deseribed , and for the purpose specified. 

2d, In combination with the above, the rod, m "  attached to the crank, B, 
belt , S, cogs, b, and rod, E, substantially as descl'lbed, for the purpose speC!· 
fied. 

3d, The sliding plate, G, operated by means ot the cogs, D, and rod, EJ sub
stantiall y as de8cribed, for the purpose specified. 
4th, Tbe roller�, A A, a(;justed by means of the cogs, b, and crflnk-wheel, 

B, whereby the thickness of the filtrenm or column of mud is regulated, sub
stantially as herein SLlown and described. 
72,331.-WATER-WHEEL.-fI. W. Shipley, Portland, Oregon. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the conical hub, J1\ and radial 
buckets, C C, when arranged at the bottom of the shatto A, with the upper 
rieg, r, constrncted with exterior and intel'ior flanges ()f the shape descrIbed, 
the lower ring, r. and the exterior bucketR , D E "E, torming a water-wheel 
which operates in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
72,332.-INSIDE WINDOW-BLIND.-S. W. Shorey, Galesburg, 

JII. I claim, 1st, An jnside window-blind, conEl-tructed, arranged, p.nd oprrating 
substantially as herein shown and described. 
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window blind, as herein shown and described. 
72,333.-SEED PLANTER.-J ohn Stark, Thomasville, Ga. 

1 claim, 1st, The arrangement of tbe vertical arbor, e, carrying revolving 
arms, j and 1, respectively below and above the bottom of the seed box, sub
stantially as herein shown and described. 

2d, The frame F, ot a seed planter when hingpd to a supporting frame A 
and when connected with the same by means of supports b b, all made and 
operating substantially as herein shown and oel5crlbed. 

3d, The 1unnel-shaped lower part I, of the seed box, when secured to the 
frame F, in combination with the h.:;>ppf'l' J� secured to the frame A, all made 
and operating- substantially as herem shown and o escribed. 

4th, The 'driving wheel C. of a seed pla.nter, when connected by means of 
suitable rods or shafts with tbe revolving arbor e. having- the armsj and 1, all 
made and opera�ing substantially as herein shown and deseribed. 
5th, The fertlllzer box, when arranged substantially as hereiu sbown and 

described , in combination with the seed box H, driving wheel C, and frames 
A 
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r, sllaJ'f\s 0, flattener p� adjustable marker. R, seed dropper J, sha!*es 8, and 
roller D, 311 !Dade and operatillg �nbstantially as herein shoWl) aud deSCribed. 

lJANUARY 4, 1868. 
72,334.-HARRow.-Nicholas Starr, .Jr. , Homer, N .  Y. 
. I claIm, 1st, Constructing a harrow of four sides, in two sections or diviSI.01].8, and each dIvision cqmposed ot two sides binged together, and 8aid dlvIs10ns connected at the dIagonal corners to form a Bingle s'quare harrow. 2 , Also, the con,necting or coupling rod c ,  :with its bolts at either end, to Connect; such diVIsions together and keep the SIdes expanded. 

72,335.-MANUFACTURE OF IRoN.-David Stewart, Kittan
ning, Pa. 

I claim pur�fyjng the pig.iron or blast-furnace metal from itR rarbon and otber impuritlPs by passmg it in a stream through ozone, atmosDheric aIr, or otbe! oxygen-bearing gas or vapor, substantially as and for the purposes henmbefore described. 
72.336.-ExcAvA'ron.-B. T. Stowell, Quincy, Ill. 

1 claim an excavating or ditching macbine, constructed substantially 8S 
herein derwribed, with cutters at each end , arranged to cut in either direction 
as tbe machinf� moves backward and 10rward, and which delivers the earth 
on to a common carrier or revolving apron, substant:alIy as described. 
72,337.-TIRE HEATER.-Harry StrOUd, Jr. , Clinton, Ill . ,  as-

Signor to himself and R. W. Robi.nson. 
I claim the flues E E, and (lamper D, in combination with the lid B, and 

chamber A, the whole combined and operated substantially as and tor the 
purpose set forth. 
72,338.-0HURN.-Olark M. Terrall and Nathan W. Bussey, 

')skaloosa, Iowa. 
We claim the combination ot the grooved base A, churn G, standard B, 

with button E" and lever C, provided with an adjustable metal plate D, for 
connecting the dasher E, the wbole constructed, arranged, and operating In 
the manner as speCified. 
72.339.-BASE-BURNING BTovE.-Joel Tiffany, Albany, N. Y. 

I Claim the use or employment of downward streams or jets ot hot air upon the su:r1ace of the burmng fuel, in combmation with lateral streams or jets ot cold aIr 
'
. taken over the top, through the sides, or oth rwise. of the fire pot, and speClally directed or couducted, by means of tubes, prOjecting plates 0 r other equivalent means, so as to meet the streams or jets of hot aIr, at the point of impingement upon the surface of the burning fuel, substantially as forth. 

72,340.-PISTON-ROD PACKING -Sidney S. Turner, West-
bor0' Mass. 

I claim tne tubular elastic packing, confined rigidly by its ends, so arranged 
as to be compl'"essed laterally a�ainRt the rod by the direct action of the steam 
or other medium of pressure, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,341.-0LOTHES DRYER.-.Joshua Walker, Kansas Oity, Mo. 

I claim the frames A A' and B, the cord C, and sheave c, when combined 
and arranged as set forth. 
72,342.-000KING STOVE.-GeO. W. Walker, Boston, :Mass. 

I claim, in combination with aflame and smoke flue at tbe back of the oven, 
an oven-ventilating flue or fiues, arranged to operate substantially as set 
fort.h. 

Also a provision upon the oven door for swingIng articles fnto and from 
the oven, and arranged to be folded out of the way when not in use, substan
tially as set forth. 

Also, in combination with thefire pot and ash pit, the sifting chamber, pro
vided with a sliding grate, 8ubstantlallv as set !orth. 

Also, in combination with such sliding- grate, the opening at the end of the 
Bifti!Jg chamber for obtaining access to the grate, in connection with a pro
tectIng wall or plate, substantially as described. 

Also, in combination with such sHting grate, the scraper bar, to dislodge 
the coal when the grate is drawn out, substantially as set forth. 

Also, the construction of the sifting grate with diagonal bars, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth . 
72,343.-TIDAL-WATER ELEVATOn.-Philip Weck, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The box F, and buoy J, in combination with the chain E. aB-d. 

wejght G, toothed pulleys D D' H, ratchets K K', and pawls L L' P, all ar
���t�d to operate in the manner substantialty as and for the purpose set 

2d, The pendant S, attached to tbe pawl L, in connection with the rods )f 
R, which connect the pawls L L' P, to insure a SImultaneous detachment of 
said pawls from their ratcbets K K' 0, and a sjmultaneous application there-
t0
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to operate in the manner substantially as and for the curpose set forth. 
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72,344.-PITlIfAN.-Thos. Welch, Ohurchville, N. Y. 
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and with the pitman, for the purposes set forth. 
2d, The crank-pin boxes wlth spherical bearings, in combination with a 
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and crank· pIn box in harvesters, for the purposes set forth. 
72,345.-MoDE OF PROTECTING LIKENESSES IN MONUMENTS. 

-Isaac H. Wells, Pagetown, Ohio. 
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and for the purpose specified. 
2d, The combmation of the bars D, holes b4, screw d, back E, and flange b3, 

substantially sts de.scribed. 
3d, In combinatlOn with the frame B, the removable door or shutter F, fer 

excluding ligbt from the surface of the picture, when the same is constructed 
and applied substantially as Ret forth. 
72,346.-Box FOR PRESERVING OORPSES.-Peter Wendhiser, 

Rockvil1e, Conn. 
I claim the corpse table C, with the removable metalUc cover E. having the 

opening F, when said table is supported upon legs, D and placed within tne 
wooden box A, lined with the metallic lining .8, and provided wHh the water
�mtlet pipes H, all constructed as described for the purpose specified. 
72,347.-LoCKING-KNOB LATCH FOR DooRs.-J acob Werts-

baugher, La Grange, Ind. 
I claim , 1st, The curved dog G, constructed snbstantially as herein shown 

and described, in combination with the sliding frame D, as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

2d, The hollow stem or tube J. having a slotted arm K ,  attRchpd to or 
��I����t Vo

���t, substantially as herein shown and described, anci tor the pur-
3d, The combination of the plate L,  with its ad:iustahle ward or wards,with 

the hollow stem J, and slotted arm K, substantIally as herein shown and de� 
scribed, and for the Durpose set fO.Ith, 
72,348.-STEAM JET FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBES -Joel 

M. Wheeler, Oxford. Conn . 
I claim the head A, constructed with inclined slots or openln!!;s , substan

tiany as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth . 
72,349.-HARVESTER.-William N. Whiteley and Andrew 

Whiteley, Springfield, Ohio. . 
We claim, 1st, The combination of' the sprjng t, or its equivalent, with n 

harvester's clutch lever, for thp purpose specified. 
2d, Tbe combination of the adjust.able piece p, with the rear end of the har 

vester's tongue, substantially as set forth. -
3d, Attaching tile draught bolt R. Fig. 3, by which the team draw. the mao 

cbine, to the outer side of the tongue (that next the uncut crop) , to obtain 
the advantages stated. 

4tb , The combination or an adjustable draugbt point, by which the team 
draws the machine, aud an adjustable triver's seat , and a detachable gram 
platform, jn a harvester. 

5th, The construction and connection of the main frame and driver's seat 
of a harvester in such a manner that this seat can be shifted from one to 
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to the finger bar and divider, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
7th. The following arrangement of parts in a harvpsting ma�hine : The 

finger bar, substantlally at right anglps to its line of forward movement : the 
grain wheel, located 50 that some portion of its hub shaH be in the same ver
tical plane with the fiNger bar ; the fing�r bar further backward than the 
axle of the cutter's driviug wheel j the gram wheel, placed so that its tread 
shall be as far inward as the point ot' the divJder ; a supporting metal plate, 
which always has a portion Jower than the flnger bar ,  and firmly secured 
thereto. while the divider and part of this plate are firmly connected by screw 
bolts. 
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ected to the 
9th, Constructing and connecting a journal ot a harvester's reel shaft to 

Aald shnft, substantially as described for the purposes speCified, whether the 
reel pulley be made 3par t  of this journal or not. 

10th, In a harvester rake, the outer tooth of which moves over the platform 
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of a ball·and·socket Joint, or its equivalent, the moving parts of' which can 
always be kept in snug working ord(;r, as set forth. 
..11th, Making the post l'� pr;)vided WIth a ball at its upper end. or an eqUiv
alent thereof, laterally adJustabJe, as and for the purpose described. 

12th, Makm� the post 1', provided with a ball at its upper end, or an equiv
alent thereof, vertically adjustable, as and for the J>urpose set forth. 

13th. Placmg the center of motion of a harvester's automatic rake at the 
front edge oftbe head ofsaid rake1 as and tor the purposes set forth. 
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sub�tantially as described. 
15th. In combination with a harvester's automatic rake, which has the outer 

tooth moved over the platiorm faster than the inner tooth, and removes the 
gavels heads foremost, a guiding arch X, which Is above the rake he-ad, and 
further inward than tne inner tooth, and by which said rake is raised up 
aoove the platform during its torward stroke. 

16th. ·The arch X, construct�d and combined with arch y, substantially as 
shown and described. for the purpose� specified. 
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tooth moved over the platform faster than the inner tooth, and removes the 
gavels heads foremost. 

18tb, Combining WJth a harvester's automatic rake, which has its outer 
tooth moved Over the platform faster than the lnner tooth, and removes the 
gavels heads forE'most, an arcb , to carry the rake forward over the next 
gavel , when said device is provided with a latch which drops behind � part of 
the rake head as it passes oackward, and compels said rake to come forward 
over the next gavel. 
19th , The combination of the spring 8, carrier S, and arch X, or an equiva

lent arrangement of par ts, with a harvester's automatic rake that has the 
outer tooth moved over the plaUorm faster than the inner tooth, and removes 
the gavels heads foremost for the purposes specified. 

20th, Making the latch spring 8. adjustable, for tile purposes specified, 
:.!1st, 'rhe combination 01 the adjustable gage plate 5, wah the front portion 

of the arc!J. X. for the purposes spccitieil .  
22d, The combination of  the spring b, o r  an  equivalent thereof, with a har

vester's automatic rake, the outer end of wlliCit moves upon a center at the 
inner end, and i� carried forward over the cut grain by means of the arch X. 
or �ll equivalent tbereof. 

21::: d ,  'l'J1 e r;:'ll·u� Dl'o.iector 4 ,  constructed a s  described, and connected with the 
head 01" a barvestor's automat.ic rake, for the purposes specified. 

24th, TOB ra,krr ',;J adjustable and removable toot board, cOllstruc�eq lJ,Dd 
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JANUARY 4, 1 868.] 
connected to the mai'n frame, Bubstantially as shown and described, for the purposes specified. 25th, The adjustable raker's seat or stand 8', constructed and connected to the machine as shown ind described, tor the purposes specified. 
72,350.-SPRING·BED BOTTOM.-George Widdicomb, Grand 

I �:r�d�il:ri��bination of the slats or long sprin s C, short springs, G, and blocks D,lrillged to the blocks or bars E, by elastic�ingeS F, with each other and with the frame A B, substantially as herein shown and deSCrIbed, and for the purpose set 1orth, 
72,351.-BoOT TREE.-F. S. Wilt, Allentown, Pa. 

I claim, 1st, The bar E, the plates e 1" and fr, constructen and arranged as de� scribed, in combination with the curved or convex surtac.es c and d, for the purposes set forth. 2�, Th� slide J. an� the lever h, arranged and operating as shown and desCrIbed, In comblnatlOn with the bar E, ana plates l' and g. 
72,352.-BRICK FOR PAVEMENTS, ETC.-Robt. Wright, Philadelphia. Pa. 

I claim a clay brick. having pieces of metal set into it, and coming to its surface, substantially as and for the pu:t:P0ses nerein set forth. 
72,353,-COFFEE Po'r.-John l'immerman, Royalton Ctmter, N. Y. 

I claim the coffee pot above described, consisting of the 'boiler A, chamber D, strainer E, cover E, and tube G, bearing the chambers H and I ,all arranged and combined substantIally as and for the purpo-=e specified. 
72.354.-CULINARY BOILERS.-J ohn Zimmerman, Royalton Center, N. Y. 

I claIm, 1st, The boiler A, having the central cone C ,  with perforated top, 8'(lbstantiaUy as ang,for the purpose described. 2d, The detachable and foraminated bottomless vessels E G, substantially 
ass���toer ����1�

rQ�8,e8�t����t��iIy as described. 4th, The arrangement and combination of the boiler A, having the central cone C, with the cylinders D and F, or either of them, containing the bottomless vessels E G, and the inclosed COOking vessels, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
72,355.-MANUFACTURE OF BASE BALLS.-Henry A. Alden, 

I �:�,a�r�a �Q�p���i����r��e'6fYr��b:ru�i;re�o���nlIie ingredients herein n!tmed, or their eguivalents, in the proportion substantially as specified, WhICh . when vulcamzed. wIll have the hardness and elasticity required for base baUs or other like articles, substantially as set forth. 2d, 4- base ball or other like article, made of the compound herein speCified, the saId compound being molded to the form required, and vulcanized, sub stantially as set forth. 
72,356.-MANUFACTURE OF SMOKING TOBACco.-Jonathan Ball, Elmira, N. Y. 

I claim the mode herein specified of preparing smoking tobacco. 
72,357.-ApPARATUS FOR PREPARING PEAT.-CyruS W. Bald-win, Boston , Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The method herein deRcribed ot effecting simultaneously the de�iLcation of' peat, and Us formf,ttion into bars or blocks , by subjecting the Hald peat to the action of centrifugal force, within a vessel constructed and operating substantially as shown and soecified. 2d, The peat receiving vessel and diaphragm or partitions within the same, in combinat ion with the bell, B, substantially as and for the pm'poses shown and. speCified. 
72,358 -TRIPOD FOR SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS.-J. W. Barlow, U. S . Army. 

I claim producing lateral adjustment on the tripod by meRns of the clamping plates or surfaces , B H, and the tightening screw, 0, substllntial1y as and tor the pUl'pOs� herein specified. Also the central vertical aperture, d, through the adjusting screw and nut, and through the adjusting plate, for applying a plumb and line. substantially as set forth. 
72,359.-WELL TUBE.-M. L. Bassett (assignor to himself 

and Egbert E. Pardee), West Haven, (Jonn. 
I claim the arrangement described of the drip tube, F, and well tube, A, with the tube, B, when the said tUbe, B, is provided with a conical strainer or filter, E, substantially as herein set forth. 

72,360.-DREDGE BOAT FOR EXCAVATING RIVERS.-Edwin 
L. Brady, New Orleans, La. I claIm, 1st, A dredging boat constructed with a series of water·tlght COill-

r:!t�;:lS S��lrr;fe���i�:e�n a��e�rr��:l����a\�� t���d�'i��li;����l:�t;� brought into ac�IOn without any adjusting devices, substantially as set forth, 2d, The combInation of the mud fan, A, attaChed to a rigid shaft. and a boat cQBtaining a series of water-tight compar tments, E, so adjusted as to aause the boat to settl� on an {:;ven keel, as the compartments are filled with water, and a pump. R, tor cxnaustlllg the water from ail the compartments, Bubstantially as set forth. 
72,361.-COMBINED Low vV ATER INDICATOR AND SAFETY VA:r-vE.-Charles Burley, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claIm, 1st, The safety valve, C". affixed to a gravitating pipe, C C', which communicates with the water space. and is prOVIded with a graduating lever 
F, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d, the arrangement of bent tube. C C' ,  and valve, C", globe, D, bar, F, and adjustable weights, K, substantially as herein set forth. 
72,362.-LoOM FOR CIRCULAR WEAVING.-John Buser, New 

York city. 
I claim, 1st, A series of warp movers acting radially and moved by the mechanism shown, in combination with a shuttle reVOlved between the warp threads by the gearin.g, arranged and operating ali set forth. 

m��hr�i;rr:'rE:' :iJ;p��bN;:�a'i:br;!��f �h�:r�a��,:;ld �;ea":'� .��it���f�ft� as set forth. 3d, The bow, 19, applied in the shuttles, in combination with the disengag· ing mechanism, su13stantially as set forth. 
72,363.-STEAM PUMP.-A. S. Cameron, New York city. 

I claim, 1st. The guide rod, D, resting in a socket, F, in the taeat of one valve. and extenalng through the seat of" the other valve, and operating in combination with the valves, B B. substantially al:! set forth. 
ti��' �;�:f��jii:���,Hg�fct!1l:0a��� ��r���� itfB�ha;��!I��tse�ti� JC�bs��: stantially as and 1'or the Dur.p,.0se described. 
73,364.-BINDER FOR l'AINT BRUSHS.-J. F. Canning,Boston, 

Mass. 
I claim the binder, D, as mq,de and applied, when coated with a mixture composed of" shellac and mastic dissolved in alcohol, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

72,365.-KNIFE.-N. W. Caughy, Baltimore, Md. 
1 claim as a new article ot manufacture a knife constructed and arranged to operate substantIally as herein shown and described. 

72,366.-FINISHING WooD.-Geo. Chambers, Ithaca, N. Y. 
I claim the preparation �ade of the ingredients and colors and used substrntiaUy in tne manner and for the purposes specified. 

72,367.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-C. T. Chase, Albany,N.Y. 
hi�gC��i�a��,eo c3���ri���afg�r ,a����ae�:�� 1� s��st�i:t��l���sDa'n�ii�r l�� p,urposes set forth. 
72,368.-GLASS BOTTLE MOLD.-James. J. Christie, Balti

mOl'e, Md. 
I claim, 1st. The movable panel or slide, E. used in combination with the 1I.lold, either upon its SIdes or bottom, and provided with suitable inscriptIOns, substantially as set forth. 2d, The bed plate, B, provided with the openin�s, a a, to allow of the escape of small particles of glass, substantially as herein set forth. 

72,369.-IMPROVEMENT IN ORGANS, ETC.-B. O. Church and Hervey Smith, Brattleboro Vt. 'Ve claim the beveled Elece, E, in combination with the levers. C, frame, B ,  

:li�esg�e:la�sso�'tho:�n�7:, ��g�fa�t{�[li�� �t6�� �n!��s��tg�? them in 
72,370.-WAGON BRAKE.-B. R. Codwise, Montrose, Md. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the lever, K, with the tongue of a wagon, a ratchet or catch plate thereon, a sliding brake bar and braKes , operating against the front we eels of the wagon, and an intermediate crank, having suitable connecting rods, all substantially as and for the purpose herein set iorth. 
72,371.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING CORNERS OF SLATE 

FRAMEs.-Eleazar Coffin. Flicksville, Pa. I claim, 1st, The pulley frame, B, belt, K, and spring. 0, or equivalent, in combination with the mandrel, M, mounted on a swingin� frame, N, and the operating key, R, or its equivalent, substantially as and tor the purpose described. 2d. The swinging frame, N, carrying the cutter head, P, for the purpose substantIally as described. 
72,372.-NoZZLE FOR HosE.-Mosely S. Curtis and Geo. W. 

HarrIS. New York city. w�e t11:�J�� l?��N��ee':���iiirb�:c�� t��t��&:����f,sb�'��b����f�ft��� 
and for the purpose .peclfied. 
'i2,373.-BINDING BOOKS.-William Daniels, Brooklyn, N. Y, 

I claim the strip of cloth applied to the fold of the central sheet of the sec· 
��rn �ftt ��;iJ�f�����n::���t16�ho� i��1����gr u���nfrigs�����dtt�e��g�,p:� specified. 
72,374.-GRAIN AND STRAW SEPARATOR.-Levis H. Davis, 

Newark, Del., assignor to Castro & Co. 
I claim the combination, substantially in tbe manner described, of the screens having a reCiprocating, longitudinal, undulating motion. with the interposed ce�ter bar, having a rectilinear movement, for the purpose of thAI�g1�ll :g���t�d�:��rr��a�� �:�:�����:�r���:;and operating as de· scribed. 

72,375.-SULKY PLow.-Ireneus Donaldson, Toledo, Iowa. 

p;u��a��ver��tI If� a����!�:;!?¥I 't1�hpi��fJ�: f�g�tc:���:rf����e ����of�; re;fu�lai:���tfri�ii��b�\��tI��y�i:1��:,���r,eG��:!O�;�ihating arm, L, cord , 
K, and adjusting levers, I 1'. arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,376.-LAMP.-Levi F. Drake and Enoch Egginton, Port

land, Me. 
boVt�;;���anlJ10�f:���e�%�g�'i,�����e ribs and small projections at the 

2d, The chimney fitting over the cone when held on the same, a'9 speci :1edt and cQnstructed with the grooves, as and for the purposes set forth. 
72,377.-FRUIT DRYER.-Delectus Durfee, Fort Seneca, O. 

iIl\�:�r�i�lo��eo�;��e(;su� �n�r�g��:gt���;hti:"e�l��:na�fuVt�:l�e�ef:��rl�� as and for the purpose set forth. 

J ritutifi" J.tUm,afi� 
, 

2d, The grooved and hinged Bupporters, H, the drawers, L L, the stays, J, and arms, I I, arranged and used as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,378.-PADLOCK.-Herman Eiffler, New York city. 

I e�aim the lever stop , D, in combination with a series o1' lo08e tumblers, B .  
f����eer�,w���i����ii casa��ig;f�!�: ��� br�i��e�s Pb����c�p:��e���e afkl:; 
��b�tf�ita�fyofse���t"�r iih!h;�ig�s�t���ro�tg:OCk, to open or lock the same, 
73,379.-WARP FEEDING MECHANISM FOR LooM.-Alfred B. Ely , Newton, Mass. 

I claim, 1S\ The feed rolls, E F, arranged as described, and operated di�j�t±b!rci��i�!�rOI;'�����t��Ifa�r� :�tl�sr��bed, of the yarn beam and lay with the rubber feed rolls actuated directly from the lay, tor the purposes set forth. 
72,380.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILL.-Charles R. Ely, 

I ��r:,����t:�ombination with the transverse gages of a saw mill, the position of which determmes the thiCkness of the material cut from the stock, the. pawls, k and k', when arranged to opel'ate substantIally as de' scrioed. 2d, Also a rack bar carrving two or more inclines rigidly secured thereto, substantIally as and for tliepurpose set forth. 
tu3r'iie!�g 1�eo�1:�i��gii����1�e8f��Nri���Yde���J�cR�;:�e ����l�a �!i.��fe1 with the rack bar on the straight side, :1 nd applied substantially as and 1'or the purpose set forth. 4th, Also in combination with the pawlS, k'. the detaining pawls, p, when constructed and arranged to operate in connection with inclmes and gages, substantlallv as described. 5th, Also the combination of the pawls, k' k, their traversing bar, and their supporting lever, with the lever, h . and its indicating segment and pins, constructed and operating substantIally as described. 6th, Also in combination with tile transverse gages, the index fingel" and rotary scale, constructed and operating substantiallv as set for th . 
72,381.-MACHINERY FOR TANNING.-Charles N .  Farnam, 

Norwich, Conn. 
I claim, 1st, The winding of ropes, F F', on drums, N N'. one side winding over and the opposite side winding- under the drums, thereby raising both sides of the frame, G, equally, substantially as shown and ci.e�cribed. 2d, Arranging the shaft to wnicn the motive power is appl16d. by the combination ot"wheel, L, and pinion, P, having a ratchet, p, and pawl, p', worked by a windlass N, aU arranged so dS to pass the posts. thereby avoiding inter· ference in transition from vat to vat, as specitied. 3d, The construction of' the frame. G I 1', having a shOUlder to rest on sides of vat, with lower edge or ends, I, and movable bars, 1' ,  of the frame immersed in the liquor in the vat. when the frame is down, substantially as shown. 4th, Also the two forms of hooks, J J'. one for ends ot frame and one' for movable bars, keeping the hIdes 01' skins at a suitable distance from each other, so that they Will increase in thickness on exposure to the all' when raised, and during the process of tanning ; also allowing the hides or skins to drain when raised from the vats , thereby t'aci�ltattng absorptlon,substantially 

as herein described and 1'or the purpose speCIfied. 
72 ,382.-PEN HOLDER.-D. D. Foley, Washington, D. C. 

I claim two pens so umted or fastened together, back to back, in a holder 
socket, as to form a fountain or reservoir tJetween the nibs 01' pOints, substantially as set forth. 
72,383.-STEAM PUMP.-J, B. Gardiner and Edward H. 

Hyde, Springfield, Mass. We claim, 1st, The arran�ement 01 the valves, E and H, pJstons, G G', ports, f and e e' and 1', y and z y • and z', substantially as herein set forth. 
2d, The arrangement in connection with the said .valve gear, Of. the valve 

rod, c, steam piston, A, plunger, B,  and reserVOIr, C, substantIally as set forth. 
72,384.-0IL CAN.-J. B. Gayle, Raleigh, N .  C.  . 

I claim the rods, D D'. with t�e paCking- as d!=lscribed. and used with the can AI and handle!(J', said rods beIng prQvlded WIth cone-shaped top and coil spring', x, respectlve)y, and operated In tlw manner substantIally as and for tbe purposes descrlbea. 
72,385.-STRAP FASTENING.-Rodmond Gibbons, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
I claIm the band fastening composed of the two plates or portions of plate 

confined together, one plate havmg a tooth or long spnr, which proj ects 
down into or toward a groove in the opposite plate, substantially as shown 
and described. 
72,38fl.-PLow.-Andrew Gilmore, PhrenixvIlle, Pa. 

l 'claim, lst, The cleaning blade, J, when constructed of two piece3 , j  j ' .  at
tached togetner m such a manJ?er as to, ren.der the blade adjustable in length. 
2d, The adjustable frame, F, In comblnatIOn WIth thp- wheel, W, and eccen

tric, G, when used in con�ection with a plow, substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes speCIfied. . 3d The combination ol' the adjustable frame, F, wheel, W, eccetnc, G, arm 
E, lever, H. pitman, 1, and pivoted cleamng blade, J, wh�n the latter is ar
ranged to work ou the lett SIde of the coulter, C, substantlally as and for the 
purpose spectfied. 4th, The adjustable handles, D D, when used in connection with a plow,  
substantially as  and for the purpose specified. 
72 387.-MACHINE FOR SQUEEZING PUDDLED BALLS OF IRON. 

'-Samuel Gissinger, Lawrenceville. Pa. 
, I claim the corrugated jaws, A and B, constructed, arrang-ed, and operat
Ing substantially as herein described and for the pnrpose set forth. 
72,388.-MACHINE FOR SQUEEZING PUDDLED BALLS OF IRON. 

-Samuel Gissinger, Lawrenceville, Pa. 
I claim squeezers constructed. arranged, and operating substantially as 

hereIn descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 
72,389.-(JOAL BORING BIT.-Samuel Gissinger, Manchester, 

I �:im the bit or cutter, A, provided with the entering pOint, B, scoring 
and cutting pOints, e and f, and guide, d, substantially as herein described 
and for the purposes set forth. 
72,390.-COAL MINING MACHINE DRILL CARRIAGE.-Samuel 

Gissinger, Allegheny Clty, Pa. 
I claim the drill carrmge constructed as herein described. and provided 

with drill bars made operative through the medium of the wheels, w wl w2 
i h and g� arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose set 
fOl\�o in combmation with the above the screw, e, and the clamp screw nut, 
x, constructed, larranged, and operating substantially as hereIn described 
and for the �rpose set forth. 
72,391 .  - HAM FOR VESSEL. - William Hagerty, Monon-

gahela. Pa. 
th�';!�� ��sear3Ii::tt�[:�IiI�d�������tv:it���:tt�h� �:����f'i��h r:���� 
iug nuts, e, the whole being constructed and arranged substantially as herein 
describeu, and for the purpose set forth. 
72,392.-MACHINE FOR FEEDING J'.i AIL PLATES.-Franz Hain, 

Gasconade County, Mo. I claim, 1st, The support block, E. and adjusting piece, F, constructed and combined substantially 3S and for the purposes set rorth. 2d, The holder, D, its boss, i, combined with the block, E . lmks, Kl K, arm, y, and lever, Y, when acting substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 3d, The combination of ttl e adjllstlng piece, F, with the main frame at f, and with the �uide·bar. f1, and set screw, 1'2, when acting substantIally as and for the purposes set forth . 4th, The combination ot the pawl, y, the wlleel, y1, and lever, Y, substantlally as and tor the l'urposes set forth. 5th, The combinatIOn of the disk, G, pins, g,  and arms, gl, and vertical shaft, g2, substantially as set forth. 
72,393.-MAcHINE FOR CUTTING AND WOHKING FIBROUS 

SUBSTANCEs.-Albert W. Hale, New York city. 
I claim, 1st, The making the flanges on the rolls thicker and of greater diameter at the f'eeding end of the machine than they are at the delivery end 

:g;i'ife:�I� ��"th����afn;����� rh�g,e:ct"in�efIfa�n:ge�rd�a�tb�beeacJ'elf;�;; 
end. 2d, In combina.tion with a machine for cutting or working soft and adhesive 
�a;:-�:�8'a�de��:t�i����i��jhaci��,�f,d����1���t!li; �rsr:��efu�n:h�f p�r';���� set forth. 
72,394.-TRACE FASTENER.-Benjamin J. Hartman, Woos-

ter, assignor to himself and Geor�e Li2'gett, J r., Wayne County, Ohio. 
tu��:x���ecf,]�t;d �h:sk������u*t.e�u{jS���ti�rl�d a�n a��rrr�:th���r';�t�e ��t torth. 
72,395. - ROCKING CHAIR. - Edson Hartwell, Rubbards

ton, Mass. 
I claim. 1st, The combination with the frames into which the chaIr is divided, of the spiral springs, H, and toothed arms, D, arranged for operation in 

cmmection with the racks, G, as and for the purposes set forth. 2d. The combination with .tbe springs, H H, and cross pieces, I and J, of the nuts, b b, c c, d d, and e e, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
72,396.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Wm. Huntington, Howell, Mass. 

tilti�:igIa\��r�����tn�:�%g���i����fm°:n���e!��d �e{�:rf:tt:r Gbe��� Ue:hted, and containing brine or other antiseptiC liquid, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein specified. 
72,397,-ROAD LOCOMOTIVE.-E. C. James, Baltimore, Md. 

I claim the combjnation of the open wheels, with a road wagon, to be 
fi�ti;na�le��f�d�r other equivalent motive power, when operating substan� 
72,390.- SPRING BED SLATS. - Platt 0. Ingersoll, Green

pOint, N. Y. 
1 claim the springs, f and t:!, in combination with the sheet metal sla� bars, 

H, and arranged m relation to the end and horizontal portions of saId slat bars, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
72,399.-DITCHING MACHINE.-Henry C. Ingraham, Tecum

seh , Mlch. 
0JI�I��mbl�;:I��,ili��ikt�h;ba�nsel0f��\'i.�cted with parallel tlanges, united 

2d, So connecting the driver's seat, Q, with the plough and frame. by means ot the rods, O', that the weight of the driver, and mechanism behind the axle, shall counterbalance that placed in tront of the axle, substantially in the manner set forth. 3d, The combination of the fianl1;ed wheel , K, with the belts, M and N, be· tween which the earth is elevated, substantially as set forth. 4th, The combination of the plough, L, wings, L2, belts, M and N, and wheel, K, substantially as set forth , 5th, The combination of a flanged wheel, K, with bars, K', and intermediate open spaces, with the carrying belt, N. substantially as Bet forth. 6th, The combtnat10n of the lever, R, wheel, R', plough, L . lever, T, and ro,�h;:r����;;;t\��llo':i' gnl��{e,M�u�r���:��1���; R2, substantially as set forth. 

1 3  
su8��t'a��&��b��:�tOf��� the wheel, K, the adjustable extension slide, P, 
a;Jht'o��!e���b��:�b�ta��f�ry ��t;�te?oft��me, O. lever, 0', pawl. 82, rod, 81 
, lOth .• The combipation of the lever, H, axle, G. ratchet wheel, I, and pawl. 

�o'rtS:.ld parts bemg constructed substantially as and for the purpose set 
, 11th , In combination with the plough, L, the adjustable shoe , L1, sub. tan tIaUfu as and tor the purpose set for th. 

pJfl�Y, 1\� �������ti��4,fa��:n��a��do����!' s!bs�:�tia1fivl���:t f��tb'. M2 
13th, So constructing the main lrall?-e that the wheels may, by folding the 

ft����i!�� ���%ert�� adjusted to a WIder or· narrower tread, sntJstantially in 
72,409.-CUTTINH ToOL.-Gustav L. Jaeger, New York city � claIm the combl"!latlOn of the slotted and shanked stock,A, guide frame i6�£h?utter, B, beal'lng, C, and screws, b c ,  all arranged substantially as set 
72,401.-SLED.-John Johnson. Boston, Mass. I claim a �led, in which the top or seat, B, is secured, at or near its forward end, to the front cross bar by hinges, b and b'! while its rear end is: supported by mea�s of a spring, c, when such is combmcd with n. steering apparatus, 
:a��;:I::3f��et��o��p�����e��g:���cted, arranged. and operated in MIe 
72,402.-FENCE.-John �. Johnson, Laurel, Ind. 

I claIm the mode of constructmg the fence, and sustatning it by pins, ° a th,e top of thc b�aces, so arranged, in l'elation to the other parts. tllat u{ey i6111��� li;��ytrnt�h��ti.��:�e:����1it�tg�, �'t�Jhe��i; !�� P:tt���� ��a��: ground posts, substantially as set torth. 
72,403.-FASTENING WEARING ApPAREL, SHOES ETC.-ROii-well Judson and William H. Lynch, Matteawan, N. Y. ' 

We c�aim t�e herein descnbec;t qevlCe for 1astening wearing apparel and ot.her lIke a��lCles, th;e same con8H�tmg of.a double ja�ved slide, cagt or other wlse.formed In one PIece, an prOVIded WIth perforatlOns, c c in the malln@r 
�g:���;�n

s31�r t�h�d{!�tp��::rs�tOFo�t��13 of sald slides being connected toga-
72,404.-HoRSE RAKE.-J. E. Kendall, Plymouth Ind. as· signor to J. E. Kendall, and Charles WhitmI'Jre. " 

I claim the hingert rake liead, G G' G", provided with teeth J J and connected to tllebar, KkbY the sprmgs, M, as described, said rak:e head being connected to the suI y frame. and a�usted bv the toothed bar R and cord 
�p�r�t��: s��:{a�t�lfyu!�eXe�����d. river's seat, the whole constructed and 
72,405. - CONSTRUCTING CAR WHEELS, - Cornelius Kings· laIl:1, McKeesport, Pa., ,aSSignor to himself and 1. K, Moran�e. 

I claIm the method herem deSCrIbed for constructing car wheels. 
72,406.-SCAFFOLD.-A. S. Skinner, Volga, Ind, 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the frame, B B ,  diagona br,aces, ° C, plates, D D, rollers, d d, together with the sliding beams, E E . 
:���J'�:ta�ri��h<;:e��c:: ��;�efr f��;��Ye:ts:-:1i�n �nr����rna�j;���:�: stantially as and for the purposes specified. 
72,407. - CLOTHES WRINGER.-David Lyman, Middlefield , Conn. 

I claim, lsti In wriD:ging or .other like machines. having cog wheels on each end of the ro ler shatts. provlding said cog wheels with tlanges or Circular plates upon tp.eir exterior faces, as herein described, so that while prevent· I�g the meshmg of the cogs beyond a certain limit, they shall afford addj· tlOnal sup�or� and strengt� to saId cogs, �ubstantiaUy as set forth. 2d. In wrmglllg or other lIke machines, having flanged or disked cog wheels upon each end of the roller shaft, making all said diSkS or flanrres with equal �hameters, so that when the d�sks or flanges of the continuous cog wheels are 
}�i6ti���c:S �h:! 10�.a�h��;:p'6��� s�t �g�li�� in contradIstlllction to a sliding 
72,408. - PERMUTATION LOCK. - Isaac W. Lamb, Salem, Mich. 

I claim,. 1st, The combination of the spindle, D, the pin or pins, e e, and key. n', WIth the wheels, C, when constructed and operated substantially upon tho principle described. 2d, AlS?, pr.oducing the various combinations. by plaCing the wheels, C. in the lock In dIfferent �rd�r, substantially as �-peclfi.ed. 3d, Also, the comb�natlOn of the spring-, Ii ,  with the pin wheel. E ,  as and for the purpose hereIn explained. 4th, Also, spUttlllg the screw, g, at g'. for the purpoae snecified. 72,409.-MoDE OF COUPLING SHELLS TO ROLLERS.-J. M. 
�.aWNs��n11����lln1dl��i,g.¥�r to himself, Oscar T. Higgins, Charles 

� claim, 1st, "!�e �hel!. B, eoupled to the roller, A, by means of the dovetaIled tongue, z. fittlllg lnto the groove. x, all being constrllcted substantially in the manner and used as and for the purposes set forth. 
s;b�t!tll!lt��!����?tt�<g.ler by means of the shell, when connected togethal' 
72,410.-INSTRUMENT FOR EXPANDJNG FINGER RINGS.-Lewellyn Mason , Rochester, N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, The improved instrument for stretching finger rings, COllstructed, arranged,. and operating substantia.lly as herein set forth, 2d, The combmatlOn, WIth the expandmg shaft B and the core C of the scale, 1 2 3, etc, arranged substantially as described: ' , 
72,411. - GRADING AND DITCHING MACHINE. - Arthur A, Maxwell, Pratt, Ohio. 

I claim the framf's, A E, ploughs, B BJ inclined DIane, C, belts, D F. wheels , 
R S, band� T, and truck. N, with cranK shaft, W, the whole arranged and 
ri�W�i�!e�n'XI}�rt�:�pX;:C�;;!����iW;J� for operating in the manner substan-
72,412. - MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE. � David 

�;i���b.����W��� McCaine (assignor. to themselves and Daniel Mc· 
We claim an artiflcial stone, made of materials and in the nlanner substantially as described. 

72,413.-BOILER FEED REGUI;ATOR.-William McCormick , Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, The co�bination of the rod. H, with the whistle, K, supply cock, D, float, G, a�d mdex, F, substantially as described. 2�, The slot, c, 01 the rod, H, in combinatIOn WIth the pin. f arm, d, of the WhlS[ile, K, and arm, G, of the cock, D, substantially- as described. 

72,414.- BuRNER FOR HYDROCARBON FLUIDs. - Rufus S. �:���11, Boston, assignor to himself and William Carleton , Charlestown, 
I c!aim. lst, A bur,ner for. hydrocarbon fluids, in which the base or lower port�on, w�en pr�vlded wI�h � cap w�ich covers or incloses the apertures leadlllg t� the tluld reserVOIr, IS combmed with the detlector and chimney holder 01 th� sa , d  �urnermo�nted upon the wick tube, substantially in the manner hereIn set forth, and tor the purposes specified. 2d, The combin�tion with the wick tube and capped or covered base of the burner, of th� chImney ho�der. deflector, and Sleeve, fitting upon said wick 

;�g�:�:d �����i����e saId covered base, under the arrangement her.ein 
3d, The combi�ation with the wick tube, and the sleeve which carries tbe ����c:l�� ::ge����it%ft�t��·s �fet��rr��tion spring, for holding said sleeve 

72,415.-GAs BURNER.-George Mooney, Providence, R. L 
I claIm the combinatlOn of screw, (J, with the base or pIllar of a common 

:�����'p���st������a�r, with the cup, E, arranged with the opemog, D, fo r 
72,416.-FAN BLOwER.-Nathan Parrish, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

I cl.aiI?, 1st, The pendulum fan, C, vibrating with the rock shatt, B, in close proxlmlt� WIth the stationary sides and bottom of the triangular case , A, in 
ig;��:t��ti�il;ha�haen�l�� afhde ��;���:l��sfgr�l�� d, al'rangeq. and operat· 

2d, �he tria.!lgu�ar ca�e, A. pr�vide;:t with the inlet and outlet valv es, c c 
fn�liel�e��,����f:�na��t�ih:r v����l�li. ��' t�'e r�:O��a�to�st:�gteIjS �Eiir :�: ranged in the manner and for the purpose set fortb. 
72,417.-S!IRRup.-:-Elizur Pond, New Haven, Conn. 
a;dci��i�i�t�r�fh��������g:t:��t�J1�bss���ii�ir;�:iff:�li?��t af�r�h�' A 

72,418.-BONE AND PLASTER MILL.-Samuel W. Powell, Brookville, Md. 
I claim, 1st, The clearers or dischargIng devices. f, applied within a space 

�h:���;��e ble���i����IS, C B, of a crushing machine, substantially as and tor 
. 2d, Applying the clearers, f ' ,  to a toothed ring ,C ', w!llch is supported with� III the annular s1?ace, S, and driven by means substantIally as described. 3d The reverSIble perforated case, or division, C ,  applied to a machine op-er���,��b�;��i;��hg: gfe���ibc��er, A, with a central elevated ,  hollow en-largement, Al, forming a chair for receiving a verticaIiy adjustable journal
�gr�b:J:iCh .sllpports the upper end of the spindle, D, substantmlly as <1e-

5th, The arrangement, within a perforated case, C, of one cr more revolv ing arms, carrying removable and reversible square-faced hammers, d, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
fo��eJ�� ri;����a�r. :�au���ieaof��������gbthes����;l;:: :f3,nc'� o�h&� 
SPiih�l��e :f�,t���g�lti�ctt�� m:ft�e���,g:�ii��: ��rft�s�%����\?:8y 8S de. scribed. 8th, The construction o� the oil cup, L, for receiving the step , h, and with a journal box, L', for receIving the foot piece, g, substantially as descnbed. 
72,419.-ApPARATUS FOR FUMIGATING PLANTS.-C. C. Pres· 

ton, Rayland, Texas. 
I claIm, 1st, A combination of the retort, A, with the fiexible tube, F, substantially as described. 2d, The combination of the retort, A, tube, F, and bellows, C, substantially as and for the purpose described. 3d, The combination of the retort, A, tube, F, bellows, 0, and carriage , substantially as described. 

72,420.-DEVICE FOR EJECTING HOT WATER ON WAR YES· SELS.-Abbott Q. Ross, Cleves, Ohio. 
I cla1m, lRt, The combination of the boiler, A, condensing pipe, b', and the fiexible hose pipes, c and c', connected therewith, arranged In a war vessel substantially as and for the purpose described. 

pi�de, �� �?tY:��:;i��a�!t�e �hl b�i��e�i:Vat�dd a�J J�g:eS��d t�: th�V���� and for the nurpose substantially as described. , 3d, In combination with the boilers and revolving pipe, as described, the revolving turret, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 4th, In comhinationwith the revolving. swivel jointect pipe,d, the spreader, s, with lever, 1, for operating the same, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
72,421.-BRICK MACHINE.-Wm. Sangster, Joliet, Ill. , as· 

signor to himself, James Floyd Michael Kero, Wm. P. Dellman, John Smith and George Stutiler. 
I claim a brlek machine. consisting of the case, A, having shaft, B, arms, a 
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and slotted bott�m, D. �rranged with tbe slotted plates, E, witi! tbeir rollers, 72,436.-BORING-TooL.-Albert Wippo, Chicago, Ill. H, . tor the vertICal adJustment ot ttIe mold frame, F, proVIded with Its I claim the above described tool for shaping the ends of the legs of furni� kmves, 1 I, all constructed and operatmg as and tor the purposes set forth::,! ture constructed to operate substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
72,422.-11iANUFACTURE OF CORRUGATED BELLs.-!.George i::i . set fortb . . 

Sax lon st. LOUis, Mo. . . " .  72,437.-STOVE-PIPE DAMPER.--G.B.Wiseman, Sycamore,Ill. 
I C (a�l.': the �)ell . A, when it is fo�med In corrngatlOns, substantIally III the I claim a damper, B, provided with a sli1ing rod which �a� a cylindrical marmel aud for the purpose set tOIth. and two or more rectangular portions constructed substantIally as and ope� 

72,42B. - -MACHINE FOR FILLING HORSE COLLARS.-August 

I 
rating in tbe manner set forth. ' . ",chri?k and !Ienry . Hilde!'brand (assignors to themselves, F. C. Krayer 72 ,4il8 .-LAND ROIJLER.--Wm. S. Worley, Tuscoha, Ill. and l:. R. Schuck) , St. LOl�I�, l'!o. . . . .  I claim the rollers, B B', provided with the bands. C C C, a�d shovels. � b, W e  cl alln, 1 �t, the scr�per 01 scr<1I?ers, f fI, and theIr �omblnatlOn WIth the wben arranged upon the frame A in the manner and operatmg substuntlal-r��� ��� �f�:��Bi��I��t��.I�:S raoi�t\�� t�I�ft:�,rir�8;:J\{���ongs, h, with the ly as and for the purposes herein specified. 

rock Sh aft, I, and its prong. i, substamially as set forth. 
3d, 'l'hH eccentric bar, G, the sb.att, 1 4, and the shaft, H, when combined and actin,g- substantially as and for tbe purposes set for�h. 4th, TIle comoination of the eccentnc bar, G, with thc sbaft� substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 5th , TI le arrangement of the partitlOn piece, K, in the hopper, F, Bubstan� ti.ally as and for the purposes set forth. 

72,424.-WAGON SEAT.-Jacob Sebastian, New York city. 1 claim the spring arms, B, links, a, and spring slides, D, in combination with the seat. A, and uprights, C, �snbstantially ad and lo!' th� purpose de-8cribeu. Also" t l le loops. b ,  and screws,c ,  in combination with theuprigbts, C , spring slides, D, arm:), B, and seat, A, constructed ana operating substantially as and for t he purpose set forth. 
72,425 . -V{ AGON SPRING.-Jacob Sebastian (assignor to him-

I �f�i���fqt���a��!1.����g::d C�}Ycross bars, a b, keys� c, and wedges. d ,  to act in combination with the Clips, D, substantially as and for the pur· 
P Dse described. 

:M. Provir.1ing the edges of tbe leaves of the spring with grooves or notches, 
to admit the edges of the keys, c, substantially afo! and for the purpose de-sCl'tbed . . 

3,1, Providing the spring, at one or both ends, with an 0 blong eye, substantially as and for the purpose de1:icribed. 72 ,426, , ·-STEAM BLOWER.-L. F. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, The snreader, E, constructed and arranged withIn the pipe, A ,  with its partitions, B B. l D  the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
2ft, In combination with the spreader, E, in the pipe, A, with its partitions , the solid pipe or casting, D, baving orifices, e e', audJ .screw thread, all constrncted and operating as speoCified.. 

72,427.--GAGE FOR SETTING WAGON AXLEs .-David F. Strat-ton, Christiansburg, Ohio. 
I claim a reversible gage for the purpose set forth, having on one side the adjustable standard, B, fixed standard, C, and adjustable swing, D, and on the other the longitudinally adJustable standard, .B', fixed standard, G, and 

::���;iIhe�justable standard. H, when constructed to operate substantially 
72,428.-·-ARTIFICIAL PLATE FOR TEETH .--Leander R. Street-

I gt�i������l��s����f 1�a�l�re�i��: �ir:e�ri�;�¥;O�i���·n:lr::je;ith fibrous or textile materials, and shaped by means of heat and pressure, substantially as descril1ed. �d, The use of thin plates of metal. horn, shell, gutta pereha. wood, or other .suitable material, capabla of being pressed jnto shape, between or in comlJlnatJOn WIth layers ot resinous and tibrous compound, as and for the purposes substantially as descrioed. . 
3d, Also, as a base 1"01' artificial teeth or gums, the use of fibre or fibrous material, 8aturated or mixed with lac, or other suitable 8ubshnce, which, when heated and pressed, will as,,,u�e the proper shape, and possess or ac� quire the proper llardn�'ss and tlastlcity, substantially as descrIbed. 

'/2,429.- -COFFEE MAKER.-J. Warren Thyng, Salem, Mass. 
I claim 1he conical distributing chamber, f, arranged under the condenser, substantially as and for the purpose h�reill specified. Also, tile inverted perl<?rated cone, 1, jn the bottom of the receptacle , .B ,  in COlllbinatl on with the dIstributing chamber, f, substantIally as and tor the purpose specified. Also , tI:e extended flange, m, on tbe receptacle, for the purpm16 specified. Also, tno combmation of the condenser, A, constructed substantially as described, with the receptaclc, B �  constructed Rubstantially as set forth. 72 ,430.-TONGUE-SUPPOR'r FOH HAILI<OAD STREET CARS.John M. riernan, Pittsburg Pa. I claim the mode of 8upponing the tongues of street-cars and other vehicles or machines, whil e the same are being moved from ulace to place, or changed trom one end ot' a car to the other, by the use of a curved or bent met alliC bar or rod, attached to or swung under the tongue, together with the Inode ,)f operating the said bar by a lever fastened thereto acting against a bolt fixed tu the tongue over the said bar, as the same is herein above desCl ihed. 

72,4ill.- ·MANUFACTUmJ OF LIQUIDS FOR MAKING ICE, AND FOR Ol'HER PURPOSEs ,-Pieter Hend. Vander ,,\Yeyde, Philadelphia , Pa. I claim, 1 8t, Tne manutacmre of hydride 01' propyle or chimogene, from the so-call ed non-condensable gases e!;!caping from any petrOleum-still, by condensing them III a coil exposed to a freezing- mixture, or by submitting them to a powerful pressure of a pump . or by both. �d, The Boiling 01" crude or refined petroleum at the common temperature by the suction of a vacuum, agitating- it, and conden�ing the vapors produced by t' old or pressure, or by Doth, thus pro lucing a highly volatile liquid, boiling- at abo�t 30° Fahrenheit, and corresponding; witn hydride of ethyle. 3d, Tile applIcation of these liquefied gases, or of gasoline .  or any other very YOlat lle prOduct of petroleum , to the making of ice and of cooling in general. 
p/;�ul:�e(�;�fa�;�ii����e�;;���::! 2;an�:r�dI6�:,yn�����e��1��de�;y t1�Y�� ������� a�l�iX� �:�%���d �������dJ�ir�ri8ea��i��,�arsei��i� ':��i�iS�����r�� which cyli nde.rs the gas i s slowly escapmv, regulated by a stop-cock, a.nd thus maml ainmg any desired low temperature, the escaping gas at the same tL.-ue servi t lg as a preservative and dlsiufectant. 5, TIJe u�e of the above described or other products of petroleum, or the use ot crUl le petroleum , when esc'aping, either by their own pressure, or projected, as a spray , by the atomizing a.cdon 01 a blast of air, .oxygen or nitrous oxide, fsr an illuminatjng and heating agent, either under a steam-boiler using petr, )leum. in combination wlth u blast of all' or steam, or both, as above descri ued, or for a lime·light or blow,plpe, requiring only two very small vessels, each containing one of the liquefied gases-petroleum gas and nItrous oxide gas-as substitutes for the non-condensablc hydro�en and oxygen. 
72,432.-·TAKING THE FORM AND MEASURE OF GENTLEMEN TO CUT COATS AND VESTS.-Theodore Vandoren , Sr., W ashIngton, D. C .  

REISSUES. 
56 ,879 , dated August 7, 1866 ; reissue 2 ,811 .-TwEER .-John 

I �:r�is:'t��':r�X�h�;rng a water chamber ,B ,  provided w:ith ,?onnectin.g water and steam pipes, D and E ,  jn combination with th� au pIpe, G. all' chamber, I, and aIr pipe, J, arranged together and operating substantially as and for tIle purpose represented and described. 
49,354, dated August 8, 1865 ; reissue 2,81 2.-HoRSE H;OE 

CULTIV.A.TOR.-R. B. Dunn and John C. Flint (assignees by mesne asslgn-
w��l�i�;'l�l,b§����;�bih�:�:ro:t�:'plate in su.ch manner as to be readi-ly removed therefrom or secured thereto , substantlally as described. 2d, The employment of teeth or cogS as a means of .adjustment, and hold-ing in position a movable blade. substantially as des.cnbed. . 
3d, Providing a wing or blade. and the part to whIch it IS connected, WIth a rib in oae and a series 01 notches or grooves in the other, to set and hold the blade III pOSition. . 4th, In combination with such rIb and notches. a bolt and nut, or theIr equivalents, to loosen and tighten the same, as described. 5th ,  Supporting the forward ends of the share-supporting plate by meal!s of' screw·tnreaded rods entering screw-threaded eyes on the. plate, to admIt of lowering or raising the share, �ubstantially as snown and deSCrIbed. 6th , ProV1 ding the cross bars with slots, or their equivalents, as and for th7etK�Frg�rd���il�egross bars with notches to re�eive the eyes of the loops, W�t\�!l���u:rir�eeds�:;���f,��r��a:��Sai�i��red�ls��i� �h��i���structed snd applied as and for the purposes describe d .  

59,588, dated November 1 3 ,  1866 ; reissue 2,813.-CHn.INEY 
HOLDER FOR GAS BURNERS.-Elliott P. Gleason ,  New York city. I claim. 1st, The plate or strIP forming the spring, f, bent· and curved substantially as described. 2d, The spring, f, riveted to the arm , n, substantiallY as set forth. . Sd, The equal1zingspring for chimney holders , constructed substantlallv as set forth. 

20,959, dated July 20, 1858 ; reissue 2,814. - �AILWAY 
SWITCH.-l\1ariette Smith, Ithaca, N. Y., aSSIgnee by mesne aSSIgnment of George R. Smith. . I claim, 1st. The described rack and pinion at the base of a p.erpendlCular rotatmg or partially rotating shaH, wh\jn combined with a SprIng lever and a circle or segment of a circle, said lcver being fixed at right �ngles to the said shaft, and playing on saId Circle or segment, ana into slots In the same, and said segment or CIrcle being horizontal· . 2d, Also, the above· named combination, when further combined WIth a signal lantern, which lantern revolves wholly or in part when adjusted to the top of said shaft, said la.ntern having different·colored glasses , fi:>nd reo volving on an axis drawn perpendicularly through the center of saId Ian· tern. 

to��ht��°ris'[r�eC�i�nn c��J1:;�i��g=:n � ��iih��� �f';�t;� ,aftl� {;�:8i��e���:��� the segment or c ircle, g g, as described. 4th. The arrangement and adaptation of the segment or circle, hand lever .and shaft just named, to its t"rame, holding up tile shaft, a a. so that t�e shaH and hand lever sball revolve together, and the segment or circle be fixed or stationary about the shaft, as described . 5t�1, The construction of the segment, g g, with slots to receive the lever, 
h.  at the places or points requisite for the ;-;witch changes, a8 descr ibed. 6th, The c.onstruction of tue hand lever , h ,  so as 'to be sell' or readily operated by its spring at the just·named places or points 01 switch changes in 
tb7et��iq,�:����ti'n�St?o�����t�dihe �haft. a a, hand lever, h, and segment or circle. g g, of the rack and pinion, b c, and ron , e e ,  and changeable track or tracks, as described. 
57 006, dated August 7, 1836 ; reissue 2,815.--HYDRAULIC 

'MAINS OF GAS WORKS.-I. N. Stanley, Brooklyn. N. Y. I claim as· an improvement in hydraulic mains for gas works, the combina� tion with the main, C. ot tke external supply tubes, D,  cast WIth or made separately from and attached to the maiIi, and commullicatins; with the same below the water or fluid therem" substantially as and tor the purpose herem set torth. 
62,084, dated February 12, 1867 ; reissue 2,816.-WASH BOIL

ER.-M. W. Staples, CatkSkill, N. Y. 
1 claim, 1st, In combination wlth a portable wash boiler, h!1ving a perforated partition or diaphragm, E, �nade as des.crib"ed, one or more t�bes or conduits , D, arranged and operatmg substantw,lly as hereinbefore set forth. 2d, Also, the water space or chamber, E, in a portable wash boiler, proviued with a perforatf::d partition. E, made as deEcribed, and conduits, D ,  made and operating in the  manner and for the purpoees hereinbefore set forth. 

64,163, . dated April 23, 1867 ; reissue 2,817.--HoRSE HAY 
FORK.-A. R. Sprout, Hughesville, Pa. 

I claim, 1st. PrOviding the extreme penetrating point or points of a horse 
hay fork with a cutting edge or edges tor cutting its way into the hayi.. smd 
Kgtd����i�TIa�ofocro�f�����ll�h!t�h�K �:�a��dorte��rf�r�� a:h�oha�a}�r �i� charging it. 2d, The coniform points, f and g, provided with cuttln� edges, and shoulders and hooks , 6 aud 7 ,  constructed, arranged, and uperating substantially as herein described and for the purpos� set tOl'tb . 
54 ,431 , dated :fi'Iay 1, 1866 ; reissue 2 ,tn8.-HoRSE HAY 

FORK.-Ariei B . Sprout, Picture Rocks , Pa. 
coln�t���tlJlh��,m:����i� o�se a������t��t, it t;;Kl e���a'l�� :�� f:t� cr��e�'a�� and so operatmg that i t  will catch in the hay for elevating H, and then may be released at will from its hold in the hay 1'.01' dlscharging it, substantially as described. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the bars, A and H ,  provided with barbs and cutting edges at their lower extremities , and levers , n and w, substantially as herein described, and for the purpose set forth. I claim the use of a series of jackets , with the seams thereof formed 3S herein described., in combination with the patterns, to correspond with said jackets, when s!:tid jackets and patterns are use 1 together in the manner described, as a system for cutting gentlemen's coats and vests, herein fully ;et forth. DESIGNS. 72,4il3.- DIVIDER.-O. E. Weatherhead , W inchendon, 1I'Iass. 

1 claim the devico for holdin§( a penoil, pOint, or pen npon tho dividers, 2,848.-WINDOW FASTENER.-G. B. Kirkham, N. Y. city. 

rJANUARY 4, 1868. 
the tal/owing Patent8, with new claim8 a 8  8ubjoined. Part ie8 who desire 
to oPP08e the grant of any of the8e rei88ue8 8hould immediately addre8s 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. 1.  

26,808.-:fi'IANUFACTURE OF BoOTS AND SHOES.-William N. Ely,Stratford, Conll . ,  assignce bymesne 'assig-nments ofFrancis D. Ballou Abingdon . Mass. Dated Jan. 10 , 1860. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 5 , 1867. 
et� �\�i%������n�f������a ��������tt�t�rl; ��I��:c��1td�trip of leather 
199 (whole No. 31 ,203).-SEWING MACHINE.-Willian N. Ely Stratford, Conn. , aAsignee by mesne aSSignments <?f F. D . .BaIlon, Abingdon, Mas�. Dated Jan. 22, 1861 . ApplicatIon for reIssue received and filed Dec. 5, 1867. 1st, I claim attaohing the soles of boot. and shoes by sewing them to we Its or taps. or their equlvau;mts, by sewing machinery, substantially as described . 
a;g, t��t��fd�:�K t�;e����es:-a�tt�;es,:�;rfh:\�O,:�r�jst�� b:e���0�i1� greater facility for stItching the sllanka of shoes or concave Unes of work etc. , near the edges thereof, substantially as described . 
p;�ts �:\�����E[��1·g�i�Be %':���e ao¥�u�rp��at��:yl;eca��g�e att�ge a�Jr;t�;' sewing, substantially as described. 
an4Jhth��;������a�s��a��/lroY¥��1la\tit:r��!ij:t�i�i�II�e:sd���crrit���r both 

5th , The adjustable foot, C, when used as a guard or gage, or both , substantially as described. 6th, The lip or standard. c , when used :1S a guard or gage or support, or all of them, sub8tan tially as described. 7th , The moving surface, E, for aiding the forward movement of the work in combination WIth a feeding mechanism , substantially as described. 8th , The opener, G or G', substantially as and for the purposes described. 9th, The presser , D, in combination with the adjustable foot pieces, C or C', or both , substantially as describeri . 10th , The curved bearing plate ,B ,  and lip or standard, C, in combination wi th the pressel' bar, substantially as and for the purposes ser. forth . 11th ,  The projecting curved horizontal table plate, A, constructed and ar · rane:ed substantially as and for the purRosea described. 12th, The open throat between B and E ,  when arranged substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. 13th, The prOjecting curved perpena.icnlar plate. B, with standard, 0, sub .. stantially as and for the purposes described. 
20,134.-LAMP.-William N. El,r:, Stratford, Conn. , assignee by mesne aSSignments of L. Bailey , CbarIestowR, and R. Thayer. Boston./ Mass. Dated May 4th, 1858. Application for reissue receIved and :fi.leu Deo. 6 , 1867. 1st, 1 claim suspending the body of the lamp within an outer case so ar ranged that the air shall pass withm the case and around the lamp body to the flame. substantially as described . 2d, A hollow lamp case. pedestal and base, constrncted and arranged in re-la����� !!i���Pl���Ybg��si�g�!:�In��i��s�ff:�n outer cas�, substantially as described. 4th, Constructing and arranging the parts flO as to defiect tbe air coming up from outside tlie lamp body toward the fiam •.  substantially a '  descrIbed. 
th5et�o���Y.V��fa�� �n�hih�a��srde��:lls o�tc���, ��g�t��ti��f�aes�e���lb��� 6th ,  Arran�ing and USing the rod or wir�, K ,  in relation to the :flame and hollOW pedestal and case, substantially as and for the purposes described 7th, The concayo conve� button constructed and arranged substantially as and for the ..pE-rpose descrIbed. 
28,568.-MACHINE FOR WEIGHING AND BAGGING GRAIN.Harriet M. Fish, New York city, assignee 01 L. K. Plimpton and Wm. Fowt. Buffalo, N . . Y., executors of James M. Fish, deceased. Dated June 5, 1860. Apnlication for r�ssue received and filed Nov. 7 , 1867. What is claimed as the invention of said James Fish is, 1st, in combination wiGh a weighing Bcale a grain bin fitted with a sloping bottom or SIdes, a bagging spout and gate to regulate the fiow of grain, substantially as de. scribed . 2d , The use of a grain bin fitted with a sloping bottom or sides a bagging spout and gate to regulate the flow of grain s:nnstantially as described for tlte purpose of facilitating tIle bagging and WeIghing tllereof, sUDstantially as described. 3d, The arrangement of the bin. A, doubly-inclined fioor, 0,  vertical gates. D, spouts, L. frame, B, and scale, M, the whole being constructed and combined substantially in the manner and for the purposes explained. 
59 ,466.-SCHOOIJ DESK AND SEAT.-Calvin VV. Sherwood, . Chicago, 111. Dated Nov, 6, 1866. Application for , reissue received and filed Dec. 9 . 1867. Div. A .  1st, I claim tne joint composed o f  the nave, C ', and axle, B' , constructed a����I:':��fa�������i��a a�r:�b;�ra.tt�on of the 'arms, 0, nave, C', and axle t B', with the seat , D ,  and standard ,  A, substantially as speCified. 3d, The double· acting stop, K, constructed and operating substantially as specified. 4th , So locating and arranging the stop , k, and axle , B ', on the heaq, B ,  that with the nave, C ' ,  a covered and comp3.ctjoint i s  provlded, substantially as and tor the purposes specified. 5th , The double·acting ston, k, in combinat10n with thc shoulder, I, op� erating in the slot or space, substantially as speCified. 
59,466.-l:iCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-Calvin W. Sherwood, 

��IJ'M'�cJ�I86f.atr;1v��:' 6 , 1866. Application for reissue received and 
1st. l claim the jointed braces, F, when provided with lips , s ,  and. ledges, b'2��b�ba:��gbi�a��� f�����r������;:r��l���· le.dg-es, b , lips, a, and pins, d ,  WIth the braces , F , and hmged Shell . K, substantIally as speCified. 3d, The arrangement and combination of the hinged arms, H ,  j ointed braces, F, and hinged arms, G, with the standards, A, and desk top , I J, sub .. stantially as and for the p'urJ>.oses specUled. 

54,135.-W ATCH.-i::l . D. Engle, Hazleton, Pa. Dated April 
24 , 1HuG. Application for reissue received and filed Dec. 7 , 1867. 1st. I claim the employment 01" a box or supplemental case , .8, to recaive the movement of a watch secured in the external or principal case of the watch by means ot .; tuds or pins and a groove or by other suitable means for the purpose her cin set. forth. 2d, I claim the cup ,h ,  WIth its flange, h2. and washer , i, arranged with the key hole, g, in the manner and tor tl;1e purpose herein described. 

53,195.-LUBRICA'!'OR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-John Storer New York city. Dated ]lfarch 13, 1866. Application for reissue reoeived and filed Dec. 10 , 1867. 
I claim in a luhricator for steam engines a movable cap or valve and a. screw or clutch to secure the cap or valve in position (when so arranged that the screw or cluth can turn witllout carrying the valve or cap round with it) in combination with a soft metal. ring for making a joint oetweeq tg� ;�����: s�a.fc:e�:ne body of the lubrIcator, all substantially as and for 

�grn:�s��� �;;�:e"J��'it'c�rrlb\";,o:d �u����tf[;17ra�' Je:��b';;��P' F, with set· 2,849.-PAPER COLLAR.-W m. F. Moseley, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
72,434.--BREECH-LoADING FIRE-ARM.--D. B. Wesson, Spring- 2,850.--0IL-CLOTH P A'l'TEHN.-James Patterson, Elizabeth lIT NOTE.-The above claims for Reissue are now pending before the pat: field , :Mass., aSSignor to the ""'esson Fire-Arms Company. City, :N. J., assjgnor to W. W. Gearn & Co., Newburg-, N. Y. 

ent Offioe and wlU not be officially pa88ed upon until the expiration oj 30 ti�ti�lth ��ec�1��1'e�,' ��Jh�iFhbt�e o:x����'t�: t���dU�io��cah�������b:te��: 
. .", ... .. 

days tram the date of tiling the application_ An person8 who de8ire to tiaUy ns and for the purpose speciupd. I PENDING APPL ICATJONS FOR REllSSUES. 
72,435.- PEN-HoLDER.-H. F. Wheeler, Boston , Mass. I oppose the (lrant at any Qf these claim8 should make immediate appli-

��bolder, having sookets for two pens, substantiaUy as d���1J..�I��b�_rn,"rt...e� ��icJ..�e:;L!'iX:..�n:'�01'_����_�� UUNN &J CO . . Solicitor., Of Patents . 37 ['ark Row, N. Y 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 

an advertising medium canrwt be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 
any simifar journal rww published. It goes into 
all the States and Tcrrit01'ies, and is read in all 

the principal lilYra'l'ies and reading 7'oomB of the 
W01'ld. We invite the attentio.n of those who 

wish to m ake the�r business krwwn to the annexed 

rates. .A b71sineS8 man wants something more 
than i 0 see hiB adver-tisement in a printed neW8-

paper. He warats circulation. If it is W01'th 25 

cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
tlwusi�nd ci�'culation, it is worth $2.50 per line 

to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 
RATES 0]' ADVERTISING. 

Back Page • . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 

Inside Pnge . . • • . . • . . . .  _ • • • • • • .  75 cents a line. 
Engravings may head advcrti,ements at the 

Bam e  rate per line, by meaH{rement, a8 the letter 
pre.�8. 

$·10 A Day for all. Stencil too!, samples free. Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield , Vt. 
l\,[OLDING CUTTERS Made to Order.Send for circu·lar to WM. H. BROWN, M llxchange st., Worcester, !\fass. 1 eowl0* 

Vises ! Vises / Vises ! 
I'1'HE UNION VISE CO., of Boston,  Mass. , ..L mnke Vises of all kinds for heavy or U§(ht work. 
rcil��e f{1�;yIei:tei'ri:f t�f a�&ev:,ist�o� k.ex���cf ��r ��rc��fs�� }'vr sale by dealers iu hardware. i 5-D. 

ENGINE LATIlES, A Specialty, from new . patterns of superior style a.nd workmansbip. Maclnnist's Tools gE':nerallv. Cor. 15th st. and Pennsylvania Ave., Phila ., Pa. HARiUNGTON & HASKINS. 1 13 

NOTICE.---To 
" ALL .MEN WHO USE PLANE IRONS." 

We hereby authorize aU " Hardware Dealers " to allow 
their customers t9 try our " Clover-Leaf Plane Irons," 
and, if not perfectly 8uitecl, take them back, refund 
price paid , and charge irons over to us. 

We want MechaniCS and Dealers to Run no Risk in Buy, 
ing our Plane Irons. 

See tbat our 
T!l!\DEi"'Q 

Is on each Iron. l10 
MARK 

1 13eowj 

REYNOLDS, BARBER & CO., 
Steel Tempering Works, 

Auburn, N. Y. 

P.A.TENT 

Water Proof Roofing, 
B&I,TT!iO d; HA.RNESS PAPI>R, 

,end Stamp (or Circular and Sample or 
the Paper. 

C. J. FAY & CO.,  
C::--'-__ ""';:==::I 2d A.r, Vine Sts., Camden, N. Jersey. 1 SiS-I, 5, 10 

To CAPITALISTS.-Phelps's Patent Strainer Faucet, a most valuable inventIOn .  Europe for. sale. cheap. For particulars addreE!8 JOHN PHELPS, Owego, Tioga county, N. Y., where they are manufactured. 1 if 

A BUSINESS TO GET RICH .-Wanted to a new Patent Mall1kactory-Feather Flowers-a Partner with Capital. Also, to rent, the use ot this pat· ent. T. E. SCHMIDT, 
1* Hoboken, N. J. 

500 AGENTS WANTED TO SELL HOWE'S RITTERS warranted to cure Mal1g· nantAgues, Excruciating SciatICa.Terrible Debility. Also, 
HOWE'S SIRUP.- Cures Horrid Cancers, all Blood, Liver, and Skin Diseases. Price $1 per bottle. Good Agente make $20 per day, or 100 per cent. For partiou. lars address 1 3  C. R. HOWE, Proprietor, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

Metal Back Ad.ve�'tising Card.s, . 
A new and attractive modc of advertising 
any kind of business, Patent Medicinc, etc. 

Address J, H, WHITE, Manufaoturer, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

JENNINGS'S REVERSIBLE SPRING Bed Bottom . Simple. Cheap, EffiCient, NOiseless, Durable. 
e��!g�;���¥i:��S�%��f��;r�fs1f<jf��N�e �i��� wrs� 's f.or For RIghts, address S. C. JENNINGS, Wautoma, Wis. 

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS ; Power Rotary Shears; Power Straig�', teners; Verti-cal WillS, etc. Address GREENr�t�a�o�i�;ind. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-For Broom, Hoe and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, etc., and all other kinds of Wood-werking Machlnery,for sale by S. C. HILLS,12 Platt st., :New York 1 tl a 

A NEW VOLUME.-Looli:: out for the 
January Pictorial Double Number of the ILLUSTRA. 

TED PHRENOLOGIOAL JOU�N.AL, with portraits of Kings, 
Queens, and Emperors i also of Patrick Henry, Edward 
Everett, F. W. Robertson , and others ; including " Signs 
ot Character ; Races of Men ; SCience of the Soul ; Social 
Relations, Love, Courtship, and Marriage ; Education 
and Self�Improvement' ; Choice of PurSUits, with other 
matters all ought to know, to be found in no other publi
cation. Only $3 a year, or 30 cents a Dumber. Address 
S. R. Wells, No. 389 Broadway, New York. 1 2 

AGENT WANTED I N  EACH  C O U NTY. 
Highest Premium a t  Great Fair American Institute, 1867. 

Brown's Combined Carpet-Stretcher and Tack
Driver Stretches and Tacks Carpets simultaneous
ly, without stooping, brnised fingers, side aches 
or lame backs, Uses any kind of tack. llrown's 
Tack-Drawer accompanies the Driver. Send stamp 
for circulars, G. E, HARDING, 726 !fway, N, Y. 

" Operated with as little effort as the snl)sequent sweeping of the 
carpet. The Tack-Drawer extracts the tacks as easilv."-8ei. American. 

" Putting down Carpets becomes a light and e legan t  amusement, b e 
sides saving t h e  labor of one persoIl."-.N. Y. Trivuru!. 

FOR SALE-A Toy Steam En/tine, price $16, cost $50. Just the thing for a Holfday Present Address Box 597, Gloucester, MaS8. 

AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., North . Blackstone, Mass. , formerly of Lowell, manufacture and ofi'er for sale a1l sizes TwIst Drills. P. O. address Woonsocket, R. 1. 

Iron B'ridge Builders 
ARE HEREWITH INVITED TO OF-fer Plans and Propo ·  al�, of the most approved pat· terns for an IRON DI{AW RRIDGE of 180 feet In length, across the Milwaukee River, at the foot 01 Huron st., in the City of' Milwaukee, and all parttes who are desirou� to make such ofier are hereby notified tba t the under· signed will receive such plans and proposalR at bis Office until the 8th day of January, on which day tbe same will ��i���:;'itted to the �flEb<it1'8:lri��'HJ'lJ�l,es for their 

1 2 00ntrollor City ot Milwaukee. 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



JANUARY 4) 1868 .  
HYDRAULIC Jacks and Punches, Im

. proved . Mannfactured bv E. LYON , 470 Grand H., 
New York. Send r:or a circular. 1 eow1S' 

PRICE REDUCED.-For thc pitiful sum 
. of $�, I will send Dever's recipe for the cure ot 

Leaky Steam Boilers . Costs but a trilfe and never fails to 
stop tbe worst leak. 

A. BELCH AMBERS, Ripley, Ohio. 

AGENTS WANTED-For three New Ar
ticles of Manufacture of daily consumpt.ion ; �re8t 

chance for small capitalists. Address, with stamp , 
1 tl JAS. L. RO UTZAHN. Frederick City, Md. 

]y: M. REYNOLDS, Tin and Stove 
• Dealer Newman, Ga., will act 8S agent 

for t e sale ot all Manufactnred Articles or Patenteu In· 
"\ antions Bent to him, freight paid, on moderate terms. tt 

P
ORTABLE RAILROAD.-The advant-
ages of the Patented Portable Railroad are manifold. 

11; save3 time and money; IS par t icularly adapted for ex
cavatmg, filling. con�tructing railroad beds, milldams;le
vees, etc.: worKing in m1nes, quarries, brick vards, and 

R��
t
o��f�d. s��sg� 6��:"�A��p�f��; ���

t
��:k fig'l:e 

o
g-�n�� 

Contracts for excavations, etc., promptly attended to. 
For particulars or lJamphlet . address A .  PETELER & 
CO.,  New Brigbton, Ricbmond C o . ,  N. Y .  1 S* 

$100 IN CASH, Offered t o  GOOD MEN 
who will act as AGENTS for tbe 

.. Banner oj Light, " 
And seven other nAW invent1om;; . $ ( 50 per month, pay, 
sure. Address A. B. CLARKE & CO. Pittsburgb , Pa. 

P
A.TENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
ING PRESSES. the "est in market, manufact1lred b} 

�. C. STILE � .  MIddletown, Conn. Uuttlng ano Stamp-
Inl{ Dies made to orner. Sena for CI.e1l '8r.. I I*U 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-

TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporations 
and Manutacturing concerns-capable or controlling with 
the. utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches dUIerent stations ot hIs 
Deat. Send lor a Circular. J. E. B UERK, 

Po O .  Box 1,057, Hoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detector I s covered by two U .  S. patents. 

Parties nsing or sellmg these instruments witbout autbor· 
ltv f)'om IDP will hI" d .. ",alt witb o.ccor<Unw to law. 1* 

F
OR SALE-Mineral Land-Missouri Pine 
and Minpral Land . For sale, my one�third interest in 

" tract of 4,000 acres . with two Steam Saw Mill. and Lead 
Mines now in course of development. Send for descrip· �i�'t���:"Jrsso�:f?S' ALLEN, 722 sout;;- Fourth stre

N
' 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATENT 
: STATIO NARY STE A 'ol  ENGIN E S ,  

:fr� :���t��n��[::·c;rb
e
:

, built in the best manner and 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler W QJ:ks 
Imlay, Summi �. and Van Brunt 8tS., Brooklyn , �� r 

W" Over 4,000 horse·power of these engines are now 
running and contracted for. 

� 

l' , D. MoLEOD, Proprietor. 

A
LLEN'S PATENT Anti-Lamina for pre
venting and Removing tbe Scale Irom Steam Boil· 

ers, can be used at any time while the En!rlne is working. F�r 
:l:j

articnlars add��s�outh wtt�!'��et �������la. 

L D. FAY, MANUFACTURER OF MA
• CH IN1STS '  TOOLS, WOOD-TURNING LATHES 

etc . • from new and improved patterns .  Gauge Lathes fo 

����f, f��:��or�et;."tnt�
le

ge"f.o��
a
!� :��\nii���, 

Manufactory W Ol'cester, Mass. 1 eowtf 

To StoveManujacturers a RARE OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE 
the State Right of lI1ueller's Heat-Radiating Stove 

o(}r Knobs for the States of Penn. and Ohio. Patented 
Sept. 25, 1866, and illustrated In tbe Scientific American 
Jan. 25, 1867. Address J. B. HANNIMANN. Detrolt,lI1ich. , 
owner and iaanufacturer of Mueller's Heat·R'ldiatlng 
Stove-Door Handles an<1 Cover Lifters. One of tbe testi
monials ;-Detrolt, Oct. 14, 1867. J. B. Hannlmann . Dear 
Sir ;-After applymg your patent door knobs to several 

:::�g�
I
."��f �����t,'ll;n�::�}�r�g �b�� �'a��fa!ro"n Pi�

s
::: 

���tg
eallh:i[n:��i�Ki. an:3es�:ct1�ft�r���::�sfaction tbey 

H. 1. FIS K ,  Secretary Detroit Stove Works . 

F
OOTE'S P ATENT.- -The First and Only 
Invention for Threading and Settin" tb e  Sewing· 

Machine Need1 e,which enablf"s all,especiallv those whose 

�fii:a��
v
;f ��:·���e f��To���kig�e�r ���C�etC1�t!1��:�I� 

;:i��j
h
:ng:r�a;;���

a
::t

a
��tfi����YF�:e?�hl�� �:1���; th e  Sole Agents of the United States. are pr epared to Illl 

all orders . Agents of Sewing Machines will nnd j t  to 
their advanta�e to secure the agency for their territory, 
as we make a liberal discount to tbem and tbe trade. Tbe 
threader and setter comuined, sent prepaid to any ad· 
dress upon tbe receiPk�J�ORD & CO , Agents ,  

1 2 *  70 A.ylum st., li'artlOrd, Conn. 

ANTI-INCRUSTATION, OR BOILER 
Powder o f  H .  N .  WINANS, 11 Wall st., New Yor l< removes old scale and prevents new deposts. 12 years' 

usa proves it efficient and uninjurious. 1* 

To PATENTEES AND OTHERS.-J. H 
WHITE , 157 Chestnut st., Newark, N. J. Manufactu· 

rer of all descriptions of Brass Worl£, Smal! Wares. in Tin 
and other Metals. Press and Drop w ork, Metal Spinning 
DICS, Tools, Castings, etc. 1* 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man
ufacturing purposes. Platinum scrap and Ore Pur

Chased. H . M: RAYNOR,O lllce 748 B 'dway, N.Y. l eow5' 

PRACTIOAL SCIENTIFIC BOOKS on 
Engineerin� Architecture, Surveying, Military,Civil 

"n
d M�

n&if�� �gc����J"(i����'tu�:r���,
t
L".f�don. 

23, 1 , 3,  5 os] 

HOISTING APPARA'IUS FOR MINES, 
etc., wltb our Patent FrIction Clutches attached walt a variety of sizes of Drums and Ge eri1f.' manufac-tU:l,&bls.] VOLNEY W ' lIJ>��dence , R. 1. 

PARTIES PREPARED TO FURNISH 
Galvanized Castings also, Woodtubs for Ice·cream 

]0 reezers In quantities will please send their address to 
1 2 C R A S .  GOOCH, Cinc1nnati, Ohio. 

N
OTICE.-

Parti es baving new and meritorious inventions for 
lllining and quarrying purpose. con hear of a desirable 

�;�\n��e ���:l�
n�e�a

e:;;, w. J�ddreSSing, K. B . ,  No. 97 

W
ANTED-A Second-hand,No.2,Medium 
Wright'S Scroll S ,w. Address 

StRting prjcf':n�Tfo;;�l��n ��xJ�c���nry, con�"
2* 

15  
E:::_ 1 

Q
LMSTEAD'S IMPROVED OILER. 62/J MILES 

E
OR BRASS LATHES and all �Iachinery 

,AL WAYS RiGHT SIDE UP ! ! connected with Brass Finlsbing and Fitting Line. 
'be most durable Oiler made. mproved Lathes for making large valves , etc. Address 

lt cannot be i!l.lured by folllnlil, or the spring "set" OF THE Exeter Machine Works. Exeter, N. H. 24 tf 
ciii.'r" by use . Sold everywhere. Address for circular, . • • 

� J. H . WHll'E , Sole Manufac turer, Un'ton Pacijic Ra'tlroad 
M

A S O'N ' S  PATENT FRICTION 
� Newark, N. J .  1* CLUTCHES, lor starting Macbinery, espeCially 

Running West from Omaha Heavy Machinery, without sudden shock or .lar, are man 
PRICE LIST OF ,uffc

1
t.lj}ed by VOLNEY W. MA�ON

R 

� S TIT B S' K!gLJr�pe;'�rX!���2g�i A C R 0 S S T H E C O N  T I N  E N T, 
S

END FOR A DESCRIP;;;;
nc
����. 

Wire , etc . ;" Twist DrlllR"imd Cb ucks ; Drawi n o:  I� stru. ARE NOW COMPLETED . 10g
ch

Of & . 
ments, Steel Lett .. s and Fil!"Ures sent to any "ddress. �, aw Just" ce's 

GOODNOW & WIGHTMAN, 
--- (; 

1 4  23 Cornhill , Boston, Mass. This brings the line to the Eastern base of the Rockv DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER 
10 " lIIountains , and it is expected that tbe track will be laid Manufactured and for sale by PHILIP S. JUSTIC]� 

B
ENEDICT'S TIME," for this Month. thirty miles further, to Evans Pass, the hlgbest point on 42 ClIlI st.,  New York, or 14 North 5th st. Pbiladelphia. 

from New
T
t���

b'!'1�b
obi�¥ ::�:�5��.��gts�;a��r.

"t llneS the road . by January. Tbe maximum grade from the LUCIUS W. POND, 
__ BENEDICT BROS., Jewelers . 171 Broadway . foot of the mountains to the summit Is but eighty feet 

����Bfg n8�:: ¥e;g;;�n�9JJ�,;W�t!'ri. 1 tf to the mile, wblle that of many eastern rosds is over one T/Affon and TJ"Tood 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO. 

N O T I C E . 
THE COUPONS OF 

bundred. Work In tbe rocl< cuttings on the western slope .,L', f'f' I Tools, 

A.nd Machinery, 
will continue tbrough the winter, and there is now no 
reason to doubt tbat the entire grand Une to the PacifiC 
will be open for business in 1870. 

Tbe means provided for the construction of this Great 
National Work are ample. The United States grants Its TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BON Six Per Cent Bonds at the rate ot from $16,000 to $48,000 DS per mile, for wblch it takes a second lien as s.curlty, and 
Works at Worcester, Mass. 

OF THE 

Union Pacific R. R. 00., 
DUE JAN . 1st . •  1868, 

"ViII be Paid on and after that Date, 

IN GOLD COIN, 
FREE O F  GO VERNMENT TAX, 

At the Company's Olllce, No. 20 Nassau street, New York. 
1 2 JOHN J. CISCO , Treasurer. 

L
ABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHE-
mistry. Advlces consultations on chemistry applied 

to arts and manufactures, etc. informations on chemi�al 
��

b
al�s�i�'i

s
ci �!:�;s 

o�� ����rL��d�rAjdF:sso�r�F������� 
sauce, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

J?,
RADLEY'S GAMES.-

. Instel\d of spending your money for Toys that amnse 
or a day, buy your children Games that are always new. 

Buy any of 
BRADLEY'S GAMES, 

And you wllhYJ�ii';ltym�W§'¥ilug-H\i��g and 
All dealer. bav" t.bem. Send stamp for Catalog-ue to 

MILTON nRADLEY & C O  . •  Publishers . 
1 3 Springn eld, Mass. 

�500 GIVEN TO ANY ONE WHO 
will succe.stullv cut or pick tbe .. Yankee 

oCket." The best, Simplest, lightest, and most conven
ient Safeguard against Pickpockets In exlstance. At· 
t�clled to anr coa� or vest in two minutes, weighs 2", oz. :Ig� �u;,:il�a��

sc
�f8HhsWo� °slL��!

. 
IJM1i's

o
Vl'1r¥: 

ED. Sample Pocket, witb Pocketbook. maIled free for 
$2. For particulars enclose stamp to '1'. S , LAMBORN 
Marshallton Chester county, Pa. 1 4 9 

V
INEGAR FABRICATION. - Prof. H. 
Dussauce, Chemist, Is ready to furnish the most re

cent metb.ods 9fm�k1ng vinpgar by slow and quick pro
ccsse@, wlth or wlthout alcohol. direc tly from corn or 
other - grains. Also, process for making acetIc acid by distillation arwood. Address. New Lebanon. N. Y. 

New, Important Books 
FOR PRACTICAL MEN. 

GLEANINGS FRmr ORNAMENTAL 
ART, In Every Style, Drawn from Examples In the Brl tlsb, South KenSington, Indian , Crystal Palace and 
other Museums, the Exbibitions of 1851 and 18>;2, and the 
best English and foreign works. In a series ot 100 ex
quisitely engraved plates, cOl'ltainlng many hundred 
examples. By Robert Newbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8vo. $15 

LIST OF . STYLES-Savage Tribes. Egyp-
tian. AssyrJan, Greek Etruscan, Pompei an, Roman, By
z�ntfne, ArabIanl and 8aracemc , PerSian, 'l'urkish, In
dJan, Hmdoo, eb nese, Anglo Saxon, and Ce1tic, Medi
eval, GothiC, Renaissance, Italian and Cinque·Cento, 
Elizabethan , Louis Quatorze. U- This supero vofume is invaluable for workers on 

�etal and stone jew�lry, ene-ravers , painters, decorators, 
tresco painters, cabInet makers., frame makers gHders 
etc., etc., and is recommended oy tbe pubhsher' without 
hesitation to all who have occasion for ornamental de
signs . 
PARKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS ; or, Practical Notes on Countr!. R.sidences, Villas Pub· 

lic Parlts, and Gardens. By Chas. J. Smith, La.ndscape 
Gardener and Garden ArclIltect . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  1�mo. $2 

A MANUAL OF DYEING RECIPES For 
general use. By James Napier, F.e.S., with numerous 
patterns of dyed cloth and silk . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12mo. $3 75 

LECTURES ON COAL - TAR COLORS, 
and on R e c e n t  Improvements and Progress In Dyeing :{{g 1�:tIL�:d�tl�fei�����lnij;;i�\t�8n���� Af!:t��� 
ed with numerous patterns ot ani l ine and other colors. 
Bv Dr. F. C .  Calvert , F .R.S .  F.C.S., Professer of Chem
istry at the Royal Institute, l\;lanchester. 8vo,cloth, $ 1 50 

SCREW-CUTTING TABLES FOR THE 
use of Mechanical Engineers ; s ,lOwing the proper ar· 
rangemeut of wheels tor cntting the tbreads of screws 
ot any required pitch, with a table for maklng the unt
versal gas pIpe threadS and taps. By W . .A.Martln, Engi � 
neer. Second edition, oblong . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8vo, cloth. 50 

A MANUAL OF ELECTRICITY, PRAC
TICAL AND THEORETICAL. By F .  C . Bakewell , 
second edition, revised and enhrged . Illustrated by 
numerous engravings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12mo . $2 

PRACTICE OF PHOTOGRAPHY. By 
Ro.bert�Hunt, F.R.S . •  Vice·nresident of tbe Photogra
r:h1C SOCiety of London. With numerous Illustrations. 

2mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 
RECORDS OF MINING AND METAL-

LVRG Y ;  01' Facts and Memoranda for tbe use of tbe 
mme agent aud smelter . By I. Arthur Pbllllps, and 
J obn Darlington. 12mo. Illustrated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
CONTENTS : Minin,go and metalJurgy, historical notice, 

hydraulic macbinery, steam machmery, steam bollers, 
superheated steam, crushmg and dresslDg machillery, :���':fst���f: �r�t

l
�¥��� ���::��!'s P�6�?f8lf,i:fn;nas 

economics, copper ore statlstlcs, miscellaneous rules ana 
tables , joint stock companies , act of 1857. 

THE PRACTICE OF HAND-TURNING 
in Wood, Ivory, Shell , etc.,with InstrnctiODS for turning 
such worKS in metal 3S may be required in the practice 
gi����

g 
t�r����' i1°:�r��cis

a
t���i��

pe
it?:st���a� 

12mo . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  $3 

PRACTICAL HYDRAULICS . a Series of 
Rules and Table. for tbe Use of Engineers, etc. By 
Thomas Box. I2u;.o, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 
pro The above, or any of my books sent by mall free of 

postage, at tbe publication price. 
pr My new Catalogue of Octo�r 1, 1867, sent free 

of postage to any one favoring me wll.'h bls addres •• 
HENRY CAKEY BAIRD. 

Industrial Publisber. 
1 3 ] 406 Walnut .treet. PhUadelnhla .  

MERCHANTS should Read The Phreno
� , logical Journal to learn how to select trusty clerks. 

E
A. BAGLEY & CO . , Manufacture 

• Round and Square Head Set and Cap Screws turn
ed trum the bar, aud ot extra quality, and case�bardened 
to order, and used in the construction of all kinds ot"ma-��l��:y· Orders sOllcitedJi:. �.nU�I"dl¥c:i I�b.�

nd cir-
I �'l Worcester, Mass. 

Sale Rooms 811 Libertv st., (2 doors West or Broad. 
receives payment to a large if not to tbe tull extent ot Its 
claim In services. Tbese Bonds are issued as eacb twenty cw:..:a::;y",)-,-, N=e-"w�Y�o:.:rk�':...., ____________ �l-,t�l_ 
mile section is tinisbed, and after it has been examined 

D
OUGLASS' PATENT SELF-FEED 

by United States Commissioners and pronounced to be In Friction Hand Drill. 'I'he simplest and best in use 
all respects a first ,class road, thoroughly supplied with Send tor Illustrated Circular. 

. 

depots ,repalr shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling 
1 S HUTCHINSON & LAU R ENCE, 8 Dey st . 

stock and other equipments . pLANER AND MATCHER for $350 a 
The United States also makes a donation of 12,800 acres , good, new machine. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. N.'Y. 

of land to the mile, which will be a source of large reve· 
nue to the Company. Much of this land in the Platte Val
ley is among the most fertile In the world,and other large 
portions are covered w itb heavy ptne forests and abound 
in coal of the best quality. 

The Comoany is also authorized to issne its own First 
Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to the issue of tbe 
Government and no more. Hon. E .  D .  Morgan and Hon. 
Oakes Ames are Trustees for the Bondholders,and deliver 
tbe Bonds to the Company o"ly as tbe work progresses, 
so that they always represent an actual , and productive 

T
HE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for 
December contains 17 portraits of dlstinguisbed men WIth t1!eir biographies :-Geo. Peabody, PreSident Wool� sey, Ellas Howe, Oliver \�romwell, Rev. Drs. Worcester Glle'!. Silver, Hibbard, stuart .  Ager, Hayden, and o thers. The :;ultan o.f Turkey, Bnd a Glance at bis Empire ' Our Social RelatlOns j the late Paris Exposition ' Unmarried ' Wbat shall we do witb Old Maids ? History of tbe New Jernsalem, or Swedenbol"gian Church' Samts and SiD

ners ; and mucb other instrnctive mat�er. End of Vol. � • .a new volume begins witb the next number . Now IS the tIme to subscribe-only $3 a year. Address 
25 2] S .  R. WELLS. 869 Broadway, New York. 

v��:'authorized capital 01 the Company is One Hundred AME RI 0 AN E MER Y. 
Million Dollars, of whicb over Ilve millions have been 
paid in npon the work already done. 

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY . 
At p�resent , the prOfits of tbe Company are derived only 

from its lOcal tralllc, but this is already much more tban 
suffiCient to pay the Interest on all tbe Bonds the Compa. 
na can Issue, if not anotber mile were built. It is not 
doubted that when the road is completed the through 
traffic of tbe only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific 
States wiU be large beyond precedent, and; as there will 
be no competiti0n, It can always be done at prOfitable 
rates. 

lt Will be noticed tbat the Union Pacific Railroad is, in 
fact, a Government Work, built under the superv!s1on of 
Government omcera, and, to a large extent,With Govern
ment money, and that its bonds are Issned under Govern
ment direction . It is �elleved that no similar security is 
so carefully gnarded,and certainly no other Is based upon 
a larger or more valuable property. As the Company's 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
are offered for the Dresent at 90 CENTS ON THE 

D O LLAR, tbey are the cheapest security In tbe mar
ket, being more tban 15 per cent lower than U. S. Stocks. 
Tbey pay 

SIX PER CENT IN GOLD, 
or over NINE PER CENT upon tbe investment. Sub
sCriptions wiU be received In New York at the Company's 
Office, No. 20 Nassau street. and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No . 7 Nassau st" 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall st. 
JOHN J .  CISCO & SON, Bankers, No. SS Wan st., 
and by tb,e Company's advertised Agents througbout the 
UnIted States. Remittances sbould be made In drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the bonds will be sent 
free of charge by return express . 

A New Pnmphlet and Map, �howlng the Progress 
of the Work, Resonrces for Construction, and Value ot 
Bonds. may be obtained at the Company's Offices, or of 
its advertised Agents, or wlll be sent free on application. 

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer. 
New York, Nov. 23d, 1867. 1 1  

Y
OUR SON would be greatly benefitted 
by reading Tbe Pbrenologlcal Journal. He would 

learn bow to make tbe most of himself. $3 a year. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM • • • • • • •  _ • •  PARIS, 1867. 

EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE % 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
A����-;-!�

d
a1T�t���sf

est in the World ! The Highest 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Only One to the United States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, 
K��\��.

Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and 

London, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE !IEDALS 

Awarded to F .  S. P EA SE for Improved En!!*ne. Stg. nsi, Lard, and Preminm Petroleum, as tbe Best made I 

coi!:'�n I�I�rl'ri�a�i�t."��i1�1h�;r:r!�:1g::� ot :�: 
IIreatest eX'fuerience and bt¥ehest authority In tbe ifnlted 
n:g:::it��:'oUg�l�o�:I'i:g&J �nW"��;gtl��r fe���i�B ��

n
B��� 

OUs made tor 
Railroads, Steamers, and for MaChinery and 

BurninJ!:. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manutacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Bull'alo , N .  Y. 
N B.-ReUable orders filled for any part of the world. 

LE CO'C"NT'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS. II1ACHIN fST 

AND BOILER MAKERS' CLAMPS. 

I t!  

Are as Strong as Steel. Ligbt and Neat. At a Low Price. 
Send tor Circnlar to 

1 tf C . W. LE��,R�Jtorw8Ik, Conn. 

JI
ARMERS should read THE PHRENOLOG

IOAL JOURNAL and be posted on the i t  Progress and 
mprovements " making in moral , intellectual, and social 

�gl%�c
Jt: ���L�. �

e
f{,.:oa�":�y�k�";��k�remium lists 

A
RROWSIC EMERY, Manufactured at Bath, lIIe . AIl numbers from fourup to one hundred 

!Lno. twenty . The only real mine in the world excepting 
In Turkey. For sale 1ll qua.ntities to suit, at rednced prf .. 
ces, by STANWOOJ), MoLELLAN & FULLER, 

24 Central street , Boston. 
Fr,om Stanly Rule ru;td Le�o., New Britain, Conn. 

We ha�e been mung some numbers of your Emery on 
steel , a�d It gIves good satisfaction. If I t proves to work 
as on trIal , thus tar, we shall use nothing else. For some 
��a��:el�

ondon emery does not give uS good satisfaction 

Bristol . Conn . ; 
Our men, wbo ,,!,ork by the Job, say yonr Emery Is bet. 

ter tban any EnglISh or Amel'lcan Emery tbey ever nsed. 
Mackintosh Hemphill Co;.  Pittsburgh . Pa.: 

Tbe quality of your Emery Clotb is excellent. 1 5' 

P
RATT, WHITNEY & CO. ,  

HARTFORD, CONN. " 
lI1ake.Hand and J1!nl(ine Latbes, Crank and Gear Plan. 

ers , Dl'lll., Screw and Millln� Macbines, Water Motors e�c., unsuroassed for nice cODstruction, strength, dllra: bllltv. and convenience. 1 9tf 

THE FUEL fSA VING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y. 1 tl 

EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and Expenses 
paid. Clroulars free. O. T. GARE Y, Biddeford, Me. 

F
OR SALE-Very superior upright Drills 

Ilrst ll:.,:. 1[;�
i
�ji1�r 

�:�a, materials and wOrkmanl6Iip 
1tf BULLARD & PARSONS . Hartford , Conn 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 
DEALERS IN MACHI � llRY. Works, Pate�son, 1'4. J.' Warerooms , 4 Dey st., New York. 

Steam Engmes and Boiler!'.. Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. AIsO� Flax Hemp, TOW and Rope Machinery' Snow's and JUdson\s Governors, Second-hand Machinery ! 
BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

P
ATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-

G INES ,  Built bL.,the 
Hope Iron . W orks, Providence, R. I. 

Warranted SuperIOr to any otber engine in the market 
for economy offnel, regul arity of speed,!,nd non-liability 
to derangement. [2 tf ] JOS. P. MAN j'ON, Agt. 

E
RICSSON CALORIC ENGINES ' OF 

GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTlON�l'en years 01 practICal working by the tbousands 01 tbese en. gine.B III use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supeflOrlty where les8 than t�n horse·p.ower 1s required.. POrtabJe and Stationary Steam EngInes, Grist and Saw MUls, Cotton GIns' AIr Pumps, Shatting, .Pulleys, Gearme. i:'�1"n3�1 a���r:!j;'bbinj��gei". P�g�W�Jlged 1 tt-D 164 Duane stree�. cor. H1ldson. N ew York. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.-
By using the w"'!te beat from a Cnpola J'urnRce, conne'?ted with a HarrIson BOiler, a saving of 1Ifle entire cos t of fuel for. the blast can be .. uaranteed . As tbus applIed, it may be seen daily in operation from 2 to 5 o'clock, p. m. ,  at the Harrison BOller works GraY'Q Ferry Road, Philadelpbia ,  Pa. J. B. HYDE Agent, 1 tl 119 Broadway. New York. 

To MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
Fabrics.-Dutoher's Patent Temples adapted to 

weaving all kinds of goods ; also ,  Thompson 's Patent Oil 
Cans for Oiling Machinery-neat and economical ' also 
Patent Sbuttle GUIdes, whicb w!ll protect tbe weaver and 
�:e�trner tbe cost�� �e

&
g�

.
dil'�J'11.: ear Fur 

1 6eow'] Hopeaa!e , 1I1ass. 

L
ATHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-

ENT-trom 4 to S6 ' inches. Also for car wheel •. 
t;t.;'��a��':[n':" s andre .. , E. HORTOI'< & SOlS , Wi�d

s'l.
0r 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen every
where, in a business that wI,1 pay $5 to $20 per 

day ; DO book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article or merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one third the nsual PrICe\witb 200 per cent prollt to our 
age.nts. Samples and circu ars sent by mail for 25 cents. 

a' tl] WHIl'NE Y & SON. 6 Tremont st,. Boston,Mass. 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufactnred by 

1 15*] D. A HTHUR !lROWJ)I & CO •• Fisherville, N.H. 

CHARLES A.. SEELY, CONSULTING 
and analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 

York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, !nstruc 
tlon, neports, etc., on tbe uselul arts. 1 t! 

S
ETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire set. volumes and numbers of SOIENTIlI'IO 

AM1I:1LOllf Wid and New Series) tan be sunphed by ad�r�::�ng A. • C .. BOll: .No. 'I'lS. care Of l\IUN� ,. CO .. N ew 

© 1868 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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REPEATING Vest Pocket Light, in ele- I BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY- WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
gant Silvered Cases. Send for cIrcular. Address five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCROFT, CIALTY-From new lJatterns of the most ap-

1 2'os] L. F. STANDISH, Sprmgfield, Mass. 1 7'] 50 John st., New York. proved stfle and workmanship. Wood-workin/r Machine-
---=---_______

_

____ �______ i.fr���r:r:).{a�?s. 24 and 26 Central, corner Uniou street, 
.A limited number of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page at the rate of $1 per line. 

JlJngra1Yings may head advertisements at the same 

rate per line, by measurement, as the letter press. 

BEFORE BUYING 'rURBINE WATER STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM l'tf] WITHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON. 
WHEELS-Send for Circulars ot Whistles. Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Supplies. 

PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., i 1 7*] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 

FOURNEYRON TURBINE WATER 
Wheel� manufactured as cheap as any othpr first-

class wheel by J .  CORNELL & CO . . 
l S0B Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

IRON-WELL PATENT FOR SALE.-
The Right retailB at an average of over $150 per coun 

tYi 
1:111 be sold 'W�'(f: W\dI'l:ik"T, HornellB "lIle, N. Y. 

/"" 00 More Ag'ts Wanted to sell Richmond ;) & HostAr's SHver·Plating Fluid sold by all Drug· 
gists }'or Sample Bottle, inclose 10c . •  or cl, cular, 3c. 
stamp. Address Richmond & Hoster, Seneca Ffln',1iJil

' 

METTAM'S GALVANO ELECTRO ME-
tallic InsOles, Belts, and A.rmJets, for the cure of 

flheumatiim, Gout, Neuralgia, Cold Fe.et,and all diseases 
(}f the hlood and nerve.. Send for Clrcular. LORIN 
BROOKS & SONS, Boot and Shoe dealers, 434 Broadw�y, 
New York, General Agents. 1 10s 

DOR SALE-The Right to Manufacture 
[1 and sell " Parker's Patent Safety Attachment " for 

Pocket Books ; can be applied .to any pocke�book, and is 
" perfect protection agamst PICkpockets. Samples sent 
on receipt of 25c. HOWES, NORR[S & CO., 

1 108 Manufacturer'S Agents, SprIngfield, Mass. 

ll IfiLLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMONDS, . �l'� Set In Patent Protector and Guide ·  Sold hy JOHN 
DICK1NSON, Patentee and Sole M�nufacturer, and 1m· 
�:���a�;�

i:r
mgf

d�:c��iMR���IHf�o\�tUJ:PN��
s6� ii��� 

sau street, New York city. Old d�an:onds .reset. N. B.
Spnd postage stamp for descrIptIve CIrcular of the 
Dresser. 1 120s 

STIMPSON' S SCIENTIFIC WRITING 

1 50s'] Peekskill, N. Y. ' B  T. TRIMMER'S Smut Machines and 13 Portable Engines, from 6 to 15 Horse. • Separators, manufactured at the Rochester Agri· 
One Corliss Engine, 20-m cylinder, 4 toot stroke. cultural Works, Rochester, N. Y. 1 8* 

One " H 18 . .  S% " h One " " 10 " 3 " "  All in good order, at a low price, fol' cash. Address CHAS. H. SMITH, 1 10s*] 135 North 3d st, Phlladelphla, Pa. lXHEATON'S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. W �jATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. vId�'k�O ge

¥lifTj�,"bo;�t������Pri!t�rr.
ru

1fi�!�:1}� ii' 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA. TER P O WER. LE:I!'FEL'S DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
WHEEL.-Best Wheel in EXIstence.-Manutactured ·oy JAS. LEFFEL & CO , "t Sprllll?;field, OhiO, and New Haven, Conn. New lllustrated Pamphlet .ent free on application. 108* 

T U RB I N E  WATER W H E E LS. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and othar Chucks. JOUN ASHCROFT, 50 

.J ohn st. , New York. 1 7* 

WIRE R OPE. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water ' Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 1 7* 

D BALLAL'F, MODEL MAKER, No. 
• 414 Seventh street, Washington, D. C. 

Orders for Certified Dup!!ca!es of Patent omce Models 
and Original Models for Inventors. 1 S* 

dI:0200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE 
� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIllS, 
hy Ladles and Gentlemen. Send lor onr free (Jatalogue 
containing-Samples and Prices. Address 

1 tf-R.] S. M. SPENCllR & (JU . •  Br.ttleMro, Vt. 

WANTED, an Agent-One chance in each 
town, worthy the attention of an active busmess 

man, to take the Rgencyfor t�e sale �f Bradstr�!3t'8 Rub· 
ber Mol<Wng and Weather Strlp" applIed to the SIdes, hot
tom. top,'i�md center of doors and windows. The sale is be
yond anything ever offered before to an agent, and from $10 to $25 per dav can be made. Send for agent's circular. 
'.rhe first who apply secure a bargaIn. Terms for Molciing, 
cash. J. R. BRADSTHEET & (JO., Boston, Mass. 1 S' 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
Luther's Direct and Reactjng- Turbine Wheels man

ufactured am' for sale by the NOVELTY IRON WORKS 
Foot of East 12th st., N. Y. Send for (Jircula.. 1 12* 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only 6ne now offered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousaNd horse�power have been made and put 
in operation within the last thre.e y'ears,. with a constan�ly 
increasing demand. For descrIptIve CIrculard and pnce 
apply to the Harrison Boller WorKS, Philadelphia, Pa., or 
to J. B .  HYDE, Agent, 

1 11] Omces D lind 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

ASHCROFT'S LOW WATER DE'l'ECT-
or w1ll insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN Matermls:-Stlmpson's ScientIfic Gold and S teel Pens and 

Ink-Retaming' Penholders. SpecImen Card 01 Steel Pens, 
12 1n number, and Holder, mailed on receipt of tiO Cents. ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 1 7' 
los lis A. S .  BARNES & CO., 111 Wlfi1am st., Ne York. Manufactured hy 

F C 
J 0 H N A • R O E  B L I N  G 

SHJl)ET AND ROLL BRASS 2 NEW B()O KS pie��ers.�:� FOR Inclined 
TPl��:s,

N
Sfanding Ship Rig-- BRASS AND COP&�;:U;ri��edG::t�� SILvER, ETC., 

lOUllaer� an<il all who contemplate bUlI�mg. ¥ODEHN glng, Bridges, Ferries, Stays or Guys on Derricks THOMAS 1\,TANUFACT UlUNG CO AMERlu AN ARQHITECTURE, Contammg ElevatIOns and Cranes, Tiller Ropes 8ash Cords of Copper and Iron, \ m_ . ,  
and plans of Dwelllnfibouses,JIchoolhouses, c;hurches,e�c. Lightning- Conductors ol Copper. Special attention given Thoma.ston, C�)lln. . THE PRACTIQAL S l'AIR B U ILDE

. 

R, Contamlng 80 O�Ig· t
.
o nOistlng rope 01 all kinds for Mines anr! Elevators. Ap- Special attenti?I\ to partIcular SIzes and WIdths lor Tvpe 

ina! plates ,  giVIng a complete trea�lse on the Art of Bu�ld. ply for circular giving price and other information. 1 9iltf Founders, Machmlsts, etc. 1 2-
ing Stair and Hand Ralls. Price for each $10. Sent Iree �� ____ ' 

________

_

___

_

__ 

_ 

by ��ij :�rtl��8LL� �;�1�t�:,P2�
Ci'iver st., Troy, N. Y. 

Illustrated catalogue sent on receIpt of stamp. 1 10s I.tf 

EDITORS should read The Phrenological 
Journal and learn how to make perfect newspapers. 

TAYLOR'S GROOVING MACHINES-
Groove with and across the [rain , 74 to 1M inch 

wide. Sold only by S. C. H1LLS, 12 rlatt st., N. Y. 1 6* 

SAWS ! SAWS ! !  SAWS ! ! !  

HENRY 
Attention, 

DISSTON, 
Lumbermen ! 

OF PHILADELPHIA� 
IS MAKING BOTH INSERTED AND SOLID-TEETH SAWS THAT ARE PRE-

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel MaChinery, Comprising Shingle Mills, Headln� Mills Stave Cutters, Staye Jointers Shingle and Heading JOinters, Headin/r Rounders and Pianers, EqualIzing and Cut-off Saws. Send for Illustrated List. FULLER & FORD, 1 4*tCJ 282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, III 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 1 10*] Cincinnati Brass Works. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N, Y.-Lock-s�ltch Sewing Machine and ElI'tonhole do. 11 f 

R BALL & CO., 
.. SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, JlI.AS8., Manufzctnrers of Woodworth's. Daniell's, and Gray &; Wood's Planers, Sash J\:foldmg, 'l'enoning, MortiSing, Up .. right and Vertical Shaping, Boring MachInes, Scroll Saws 

and a variety oj other Machines and articles for working wood. 
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. 1 

� /rECHANICS should read The Phrenologl."� ical Journal, and learn how to select hoya to learn trades. 

CAUTION.-J We are the Sole Agent., in New York and its vivicin�ty. for the S�lver Lake Manufacturing Co.'s Patent Lub:rlcatmg P:1�kIn!l: for Steam .il..ngines, Pumps, etc. All 
f:�

t
h;�d��I?oiiitlg���f�l���;:eo�S�t��;a���d��·�J:��: stances used in any tlbrOlJ.B material. 

111. T . DAVIDSON & CO. 1 11] 84 John st., New York . 

ENGINE LATHES, IRON PLANERS, Upright Drills, Bolt Cutters, Compound Planers, blotters, �hapers,Gear·Cutting Engines, Universal Chucks 
a;:;!�t Drills, Hatchet Dr11ls. e�'ii'l�:i'r�uS'r.1H)ltes. Ad· 

1 10'] lS5 North Sd s,. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS Locomotive Valves, easi-

24 ti']
apPlied ; r�uze�.nJ'IiJt¥.

e
�ew Haven, Conn. 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OlL CU.-We are 

���t¥�fi�a[;�:� t�l� :lie<;Jifg�so1f�l:ii���r�18�eg{iie�da�� Quarrymen to the Immense economy in the nse of the same. Address orders to 
, JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 1 S'] 32 Pine street, New York 

LA WYERS should real'! The Phrenological 
Journal, that they may read clients and culprits. 

ANDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-GINES, etc.-CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 (*,,18 
P'g�l!lli.�'ki!�'G"

t
�NGINE8 (Double snd Slngl_), from 

2 �
o
u��t'1�tWb"�ERiS, trom 2 to 50 horse-power, con Burne all smoke. 

ST� HOlSTERS to raise trom � to 6 tuns. 
��ese �.fcli1n�� ���l�' Jr�t��a��r:�J'�e":;nsurpasse<1 for c�mpa(itnes8, sim1?l1,?lty, durability, and economy 01 t°:'�'ffe xla����t�'fr�;

e J:
a
��t

s
H�\U�'iM�:, ad RAILROAD, STEAMSHIP, MANUFAC-

. 1 �4ture�:�dJfm�b�s�PBg�,�,� ��h���.�'��Y. 
< 

FERRED , BY THOSE WHO USE THEM, ABOVE ALL OTHERS. 
� For Particulars send to Factory, 67 and 69 Laurel street, PhIladelphIa, Pa. [25 1308 

1 tf 414 Water street N. Y 

WANTED-One or two sets good second 
hand Woolen Machinp.fY. Those having such 

for sale will address WM. MOORE, Kokomo, Ind. 1 S* 

WANTED - Sunflower, Pumpkin, and 
Broomcorn Seed, ln IlIrge lots. State price and 

quantity on hand. To he delivered In the city. Lowest . e •• h price. Address WALTON. 
1 70 and 72 Reade .t., New York. -" C1. CHOOL TEACHERS should read The 

o Phrenological J ourual, and learn to classify their 
students. Also to govern them wIsely, $3 a year. 

-L � s�?�!!�to����;s.�.�����.�.��: Po�gs, 
12 Sizes, from % to 4 inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17 SO 
Improved MaChinists' Clamps, 5 sizes . . . . . . .  $11 to 
Stout Boner·makers' Clamps . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screws, well fitted. Send for circular 
Itf C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct. 

THE BEST BOLT CU'rTER IS MERRI 
MAN'S PATENT-Which cuts a full, smooth thread 

at once passing over the bolt. The dies revolve, are in.· 
stantly adjustable to the slightest variation, and open to 
release the bolt. Foreign Patents for ,ale. Send for cir-
culars. H. B. HROWN & CO., 

1 2 New Haven, Conn. lOUR WIFE will thank you for The Phre
nolo�cal Journal, with Its SU2'lrestions for training 

c lldren. unly $S a year hy post. Address S. R. WllLLS, New York. 

YOUR DAUGHTER would thank you for 
The Phrenological J Durnal, with its instructions on health and heauty. Only $3 a year. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
bining the maximum 01 efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of 'Weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more than 600 heing 

in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descnp-
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W O O D W O R T H  PLANING MA-

chines. Molding, Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash 
Machines, Scroll Saws, Re�Slittlng Mills, Cucular·Saw MIlls. Spoke Lathes, Daniels's, and Gray & Wood Plan� 
ers'l�����g Pulleys, etc., at r

6'fI���:ll:�
i
��iTH, 1 4' 135 North 3d st., PhUadelphla, Pa. 

BROWN'S PATENT LOW-WATER RE-
porters, a. certain preventive from the explosion of Steam Boilers by reason of low water. Warranted the 

most reliable and most simple low·water indicator ever offered. Sole Agents f
°1:�f;V :6A����J� & CO., 

1 111 84 John st. , New York. 

BARREL MACHINERY. - Greenwood's 
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ton's Patent Convex Emery Wheels, for Gummmg and 
�����¥!�'h��e'1'Machine '?v��:' it.;;,�!s�e'�'S?¥'. 1 11*1f 

SCHLENKER'S PATENT BOLT C UT-
ting Machine.-The Best in Market.-Two Sizes, cut· ting bolts :trom % to S inches. Up to 234 inches,1 nre passJng over tbe iron is sutHcient for cutting a perfec� thread, either V. square, or wood screw. Heads to itt the unlina· ry lathe or other bolt cutting maclllnef, furnisheu to 
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STEAM and GAS FITTERS, Also, Plumb-
er'!'! Gooos, and Tools of al� kinds. Quinn's Patent Boiler Ferrule, the only Sure Remedy tor a leaky Tube. Also, Steam Gages, Gage Cocks, Water Gages, safety Valves and Fe':r�J:W: E:�r f1tfl'EOl, 47 Dev st. N. Y. Manufactory at South Newmarket, N. H 25-17 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINl£ lor all l!1nds oj irreg

ular and straight work in wood, called the Variety Molo-
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·make it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutters, 
il:avmg 100 N

er cent, and feed table and connection, tor 
�:!J:n�06/�E: �� �:r�dJ' Eiaf�e�� a��6gi�!� ��

h�bSe 
large numbers we seE, in the d1:�erent states, and parties 
laying aside others and purchasmg ours, tor cutting and 
sh-w�ngi::ett��a: !:��m�a��PQ�g�!;se\;thnglng on some 
()De or more ot our nine patents in this machine. We cau
'lion the public from purchasing suCh. 

CLERGYMEN would find much matt@r in The Phrenological J ournsl to be found nowhere else. 

FO R  THE BEI:lT FRICTION CLUTCH 
PULLEY, apply to HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey street, New York. 1 S 

SMALL STEAl\'[ ENGINES, From 2 
to 8 Horse-Power, mdoDutactured and in store. 

,ale by JOHN F. C. RIDER, South Newmarket, N. H., or 47 Dey st., New York. 
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lIvery t and warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents solicited. 2 tf 

PECK'S PATENT DROP P RESS,-
All Sizes, on hand or made to order at short notice, by the patentees and sole ma�lt'6u

;f�K & CO., 1 S 294 Elm st., New Haven, Conn. 

C I R C U L A R S A W S ,  

WITH 
EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 

These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E O E D E N T E D  S U O O E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F
-
I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O l\I Y  

Is now fully established. 

Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED 

CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS. 
(All Gumming Avoided.) And 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 
Manufactured by the 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. 2 Jacob street, !'lear Ferry street, New York. ur Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 1 tf 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH Patent Selt·oiling Boxe. and adjustahle Hangers, also Mill Work and special machinery, address 1 tf BULLARD & PARSONS. 1!artIOrd, Conn. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force to .Piston Blowel's� and a perfect substitute for bOUl ��an and Pistons-running more easily than either. A(�apt .. 
��e;��\��:' ���e�����i��go�:::�?,get�IJ�r��s �g�s� Ing to sizes, ranging from $25 to $1,500. Address, for Clr cular B. �'. STURTEVANT, 1 tJ' 72 Sudbury street, HOston, l IL ss. 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS-- " 
Established 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO.,  
Iron Founders and Manufacturers of MachiniSts' Tools 54 to 60 Arch street, Hart ;.ord, Conn. We are prepared to furnish tlrst·class .Machinists' Toobj on short notIce. Samples ma.y be Been In our Wareroom. 
itlL�'i�"Jeu'i,���
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POR'I'ABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Ene-tnes and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work ,",otton Om s and Cocton Gin Materials, manufactured hv the ALBERTSON <'10 DOUGLASS MACHINE CO .• New London, Conn. 1 If 

YOUR " Sweetheart," would thank you 
for The Phrenological Journal. In it she would find the means by which to juage character correctly. 

INVENTORS having Patents to sell will 
find it to their advallta/re to visit 

GEO. M. DANFORTH & CO.'S 

51r�1j'}:/J!w'?�� �E!!:/!s?�'lt�flo�J. 
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E. Field ,  Stockbridge, Mass.; Hon. Robt. McClelland, Dotroit, Mich., formerly Sec. Int., Wf:tshi·ngton ; Hon. A. B Olin, Judge Supreme Court, Washmgton, D. C. 1 3* 

Q TEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, Steam � PumI?s, Engine Lathes, Planers, Shaping Macnines, Brass Fimsher'B Toolrs, and Machinists ' Tools of all kindfil. AI�o, Grist Mills, Cotton Gins, Saw Mills, Wheel and HUD 
�agf�if�r:J�;�e Machines,an��H*d:l �:k��f>�R
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A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
. Avis important. Les invellteurs non t"amiliers av6c 
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eel' dans leur lang-ue natale. �nvoyez nous un dessin et uno description condse pour notr9 eX8J.nOIl. Toutes communications serons re�us en confidence. 
MUNN & CO., 

Scientific Amencan Office, No. S7 Par� Row, New York 
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